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Widespread Disaffection Part of a 
Plan to Aid Peasant Outbreak in 
the Spring and Force Czar to 
Terms.

VSiNaval Base Established at Port Laz- 
arieff and Kamimura’s Fleet Relied 
on tor Communication With the 
Main Body.

% AÉ,e- 1

gygma Occupies Slnkhetcheo at 
Heavy Cost After Driving Kuro- 

, patkln From Beresnoff Hill qt 
the Point of the Bayonet.

V ‘\ vV>.\ 'N \PETfeR TMÇ 
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St Petersburg, Feb. 27.—Evidence la 

increasing that the strike* thruout the 
empire, and especially those in St Pc*

; tereburg, are not economic In their ort- 
gin, but inspired by a definite political 
plan. The government and the employ- 

! era are embarrassed by the tactics of the 
workmen, whose discontent Is being fed 
and who are increasing demands with 

! each new concession.
This condition Is believed to have been, 

fomented by crafty political agitators, 
who are stirring up the men, and at the 
same time holding them In leash, appar
ently awaiting some signal for concert
ed action. Fear Is entertained that this 
widespread disaffection is connected 
with a plan to await a possible peasant 
outbreak in the spring, with which a 
general strike will be syncbrocrised, the 
workmen joining hands With the peas
ants.

The election of labor representatives 
to the Imperial commission which Is to 
investigate the causes of discontent in 
St. Petersburg passed oft quietly yes
terday. The situation in Riga is again 
reported to-be very serious. The authori
ties there are apparently unable to cope 
with the lawless elements.

In the Caucasus the situation Is ex
tremely bad, practically amounting to 
civil war. In Baku the inhabitants bar
ricaded In their houses are petitioning 

i the central authorities at St. Petersburg 
I for relief from the existing condition of 
! affairs. The government Is sending re- 

" I Inforcements of troops, but while these 
may be able to stop the reign of terror 
they will be Impotent to start the wheels 
of Industry. Proprietors fear that the 

! oil wells will be utterly ruined if pump
ing is suspended much longer. Condi
tions in other towns In the Caucasus 
are equally desperate.

In Siberia, as well as in other parts of 
the empire, the government has granted 
considerable concessions to railway em- 

I ployes. 111 some cases according them a 
reduction! of hours of labor to nine a, 
day. This renders the situation of pri
vate employers increasingly difficult, as 
they claim that it Is Impossible for therm 
to concede so much.

TELEGRAPHERS THREATEN.

Moecowi Febi 36.—Postal telegraph 
officials are threatening to strike un
less their demands for the Improvement 
of their condition are granted.
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Wonfon, Feb. 26.—Japanese forces, 
preceding north from Hamhung, have 
already passed thru Pukchen and 
Ylwdn, an dare expected to arrive at 
Song-chin to-morrow.

No line of communication has been 
prepared on land, as sea transportation 
to Song-chin is assured by the pro

of Admiral Kamimura’s fleet off

toSt. Petersburg. Feb. 27.—An action of 
no mean proportions Is In progress on 
the Russian left flank. The advantage 
thus far is on the side of the Japanese, 
tho at heavy cost. From advices from 
the front it is difficult to say how 

the losses have been or how 
bad the reverse, and whether the Jap- 

likely to attempt to drive In
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this coast.
Field guns, previously stationed at 

Hamhung. have been brought here 
and shipped north by a transport to

uanese are 
the Russian left much further- 

Gen, Kuropatkln evidently had been 
trying to establish his left flank far 
In advance, to command- the crossings 
of the Taltze River, the operation be- 

• |„g a courtterpart of Gen. Grlpenbcrg’s 
movement on the right flank to secure 
the fords of the Hun River prepara- 

to the breaking up of the ice In 
the spring.

The scene
miles southeast of Mukden beyond Da 
Pass, an important defile commanding 
the road to Pusan. Both armies open- 
inr apparently Impregnable positions 
on the centres, Gen. Kuropatkln evi
dently planned to Inaugurate widely 
sweeping operations on both flanks, but 
the Japanese countered hard.

The weather Is fine and favorable 
for operations, and all is quiet on the 
Russian Tight wing.
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I Stesnii’hlp Service Open.
Local Japanese merchants are closely 

following the army’s northward march. 
They have already established regular 
steamship traffic between here and 
Hamhung port, and are shipping large 
quantities of the usual cargoes for 
Korean trade.

Three Japanese transports laden with 
troops and supplies reached Songchln 
on Feb. 12, coincident with the Anal 
Russian evacuation of that port.

It is reliably stated thit there are no 
Russians now on this side the Tumen 
River, and that the Japanese advance 
will continue Immediately to that point.

Transports are arriving daily with 
materials for fortifications, which are 
being rapidly constructed on the Nak- 

Meanwhlle the Jap
anese have announced the occupation 
of three islands In the harbor entrance 
for mllltâry purposes.

Fortifying Fort LevareR.
A Japanese fleet, escorting two trans

ports with land fortification materials 
off the Naklnoff Peninsula, which forms 
Port Lazareff and commands the ap
proaches to Wonson.

Harbor fortifications are being rapidly 
constructed there.

This peninsula offers an excellent 
sheltered naval base from which to 
control the Sea of Japan and can be 
easily maintained.

It is reported here that the trans
ports are disembarking a large number 
of Japanese troops at Songchln.

Admiral Kammura’s fleet meanwhile 
is protecting the harbor’s entrance.

The Japanese are also rapidly con
structing military telegraphs north
ward from Hamhung thru territory 
recently evacuated by the Russians.
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Viinolï Peninsula.the $1AP OF EAST COAST OF KOREA.JAPS HOLD MSKHKTCHEJi.
FORCE RUSSIAN RETREATICI A 11

Petersburg. Feb. 26.—General 
Kuropatkln has telegraphed to the em- 

under date of Feb. 25 as fol-

St. ■s:. in f\people th 
he cities , 
pnd sure

F-; i\v W' >3peror 
lows:

"At 5 o'clock this morning.the entyny

-i //J?

I'/:/men, I
occupied Sinkhetchen.

"Exact reports of our yesterday’s 
losses have not yet been received. 
There are 12 officers and about 800 

wounded in hospital at Santunya.

*55
saw in

!n Spite of Opposition Adjusted Regu
lations Will Be Promulgated When 

Congress Adjourns.

for
the men

The percentage of killed is very large.
The commander of the detachment re
ports acts of bravery by many de
tached bodies of troops.”

Kuropatkln Instances many Washington, D. C., Feb. 26.—(Spec-
chTrUX^concfudès* ^ ^ la,.)-Secretary of Treasury Shaw will

"This morning a battalion of the immediately on the adjournment of 
enemy advanced In the direction of Congress promulgate new rules in 
Papin Pass, six miles southwest of ,ation to the drawback on wheat. Sen- 
rpr,rcormrer’Tolngarpro”ê ator Hanshrough North Dakota, and 

passes occupied by us." representatives In Congress from the
wheat-growing section of the North
west have labored day In and day oUt 

(to enact legislation that would put a
Tstnkhetchen, Feb. 25,-The Japanese stop to the drawback on wheat which

“ announced would be- 
Hansbrough

Mounted Policeman Jack Canuck : Back to your reservation there, Sunny Ways. No more raids on 
Provincial Rights’ settlements.

ilia does : 
ion of lal Fis Fatal Shot on Centre A ve. 

Fired in Row Over Cards
native, 
les» is n 
Mow."

Gen. is
f

ngiand STEAMERS IN ICE.re-•es
id Toklo, Feb. 26.—The identity of the 

steamer which Is caught in the Ice 
north of the Island of Hokkaido has 
not been determined, as If is impos
sible to approach her. It ie reported 
that two other vessels, while attempt
ing to pass Laperouse Strait, off Cape 
Soya, the northernmost point of Hok
kaido, have also been caught and held" 
by the Ice. It is understood the Jap
anese tiarshlps are watching the ves
sels, and the seizure erf all of them 
is expected when they are freed.

ru —
“Monte” Carlo Sun coders Him

self as Assailant of Luigi 
; Raimondi, Who Doctors Say 

Will Die.

i

Henry Macdonald, Aged 22, Dies in 
Emergency Hospital From Shock 

of Accident

met guncotton grenades
BLOWN UP BV BURIED MINESbody

BIG FIRE IN REGINA.SEEKS PEAGE WITH BUILEI Hank of Montreal Bnlldlne Barns to 
the Ground.

attack on Beresnoff Hill developed into Secretary Shaw 
an encounter of the most sanguinary gin »>• February fifth.

has been most persistent In his opposi
tion to the Secretary’s order, even go- 

. ing so far as to assert that the prin- 
with gun cotton hand grenades, or weie cip]e o( protection would he abandoned 
blown up by buried mines. The Japa- and that free trade between Canada 
nese machine guns which took post- and^the Ujtited ^tates^ -uM &-suR 

tions to support the advance were si I- )nakes lo the grower 
diced for a time and beaten back. The wheat.
Japanese came on with greater résolu-1 The treasury department believing 
tjon. however, and the Russians finally ‘he American manufacturer is protected 
yielded the hill in the fate of greatly by the drawback on Canadian wheat 
superior numbers and a determined has gone ahead to perfect former cir 
turîro nf attnvks which cont1nu0<i nischt ciilars issued on tho subject. It is ft r„J^Uv u k continued mgnt fact thg pr|ce of domestic wheat has

m attacked a advanced to such a figure that the
hill opposite Tzen 11 Pass, but were re- ^b'e.ri''“'1 /l"ur “[.^^aco if'into i ol1e sta,e into another shall be deemed 
pulsed With great loss. News has Just Compétition with flours made by Can- j transactions In inter-state or foreign

adlan, English or Belgian millers. It 
is a still further fact that by reason 
of the price paid for flour In the past 
three years the exports of the products 
of American flouring mills have fallen 
oft nearly thirty millions of dollars and 
It Is stern necessity which forces Am- 

Mukden, Feb. 26.—Fighting continues erican millers to secure a concession on 
In front and west of Tie Pass. On the the part of the government to admit

Canadian wheat on terms that will per- 
.. mit the American miller to meet his
the outlying positions and they now neighbor of the Dominion in the 
threaten the main defence. facture of flfcur.

Owing to their formiduble attack, it The value of flour exported during the 
Is thought that the Japanese artllle y- calendar year 1901 amounted to $50.109.- 
men are veterans from Port Arthur, 767 and represented in barrels 11,542,618. 
commanded by Gen. Nogi. Forty wound- The value of flour export in the calen- 
ed Russians arrived at Mukden to-day dar year 1903 was $75,188,050 and repre- 
ar.d 400 are expected to-morrow. Indt- sented in barrels 19,555,311, a falling off 
cations point to an unusual struggle, of nearly thirty millions of dollars for 

A blustering snowstorm all day is end- the American producers, in one year.
Ing in a hit 1er wind which may modify 
the threatened conflict. The region of 
the Japanese attack is in lightly-wood- '
-d and high mountains favorable to the . . , _ ,
Russian operations. The force of Jup-i- Frince and Princes* of Wales to Go
nese nf unknown strength, joined with 

- Chinese brigands, west of Kungehialin,
1» still menacing the Russians in that 
region.

Tlic cannonade along the Rus-ian 
entre diminished in Intensity to-day.
There is no evidence nf activity on th" November and stay until March, mak- 
Part of the Japanese who were strength- Ing a tour of the principal cities and 
ening the site of the Russian operations native states, receiving the chiefs and 
towards l.iaoyang in the latter part of princes on behalf of King Edward, who,
January. after consultation with the viceroy, has

--------------------------—~ . rcflrected that for this* occasion the ex
change of ceremonial presents will be 
accepted by the Prince or Princess of 
Wales.

A pack of carde and a keg of beer 

resulted In .Leonardo "Monte” Carlo 
being locked up In No. 2 police station 

last night on the charge of shootlyig 
with Intent to kill. Luigi Raimondi is 
lying In the Emergency Hospital In a 

critical condition, with a bullet In bis 

head over his left eye. The physician 

says the man cannot live.

Shortly before 10 o'clock the police 

were notified that a shooting, affray 

had occurred in the rear of 134 Centre- 

avenue. P. S. Geddes and Detr ttve 

Kennedy went to investigate.

While they were absent "M

ity
To-night at 8 o’clock, Coroner Cotton 

will hold an Inquest on Henry Mac
Donald, who died yesterday in the 
Emergency hospital.

Saturday evening at 6.36 MacDonald 
attempted to board the rear end of a 
lng-si. motor car, at King and Sitncoe- 

He slipped and the wheels of the 
At the

Emergency It was found necessary to 
amputate one of his legs. He died 
from the shock.

MacDonald was a tinsmith and liv
ed at 7 Waterloo-terrace. The car was 
in charge of Daniel A. Pines, 218 Que- 
bec-ave., Toronto Junction, and J. H. 
Vanstone, 44 Fuller-st.

The Japanese, pressing fnr-nature.
ward a bayonet charge, were received

Regina, N.W.T., Feb. 26—(Special.)— 
The Bank of Montreal was completely 
destroyed by fire this morning- The 
total loss Is from $45,000 to $55,000. Tho 
Are wae caused by a fused wire in the 
cellar and had gained such headway by 
the time the smoke aroused Manager 
A, F- Angus that he had only time to 
escape with his family In hla night
clothes, saving nothing- All the efforts 
of the brigade proved unavailing, as 
70 tons of coal in the cellars were ignit
ed and the water supply proved inade
quate, connection with new waterworks 
not being completed. The family lose

.n, U..... b*..... m, “US fsSKsài TSH,X 
(came from the front bedroom on the not yet known. as the flames are not 
first floor, occupied by Simons. Si- extinguished. The bank opens tempor- 
mons was found lying on the floor, the | ary premises j” 
blood oozing from an ugly wound in ! stand of the Imperial B . 
the right temple. A revolver, a 32 -all- j Ing was «■ £rlck stnictu.e,
bre Smith & Wesson, was by his side.. erected jn 1888 at a cost of $40. •
He was -removed in an ambulance to 1 ___e-the Emergency barely alive. PREMIER WHITNEY’» RESIDENCE.

years of age. He is a watchmaker and I Premier llot Dro-
waa employed for a time by the Eaton. World last night . Morris-
Company. He lost his Job about three ! pose to give up his house in M 
weeks ago. Since then he has remained ; burg until n®xt .Ï a house 
most of the time in his room, seldom yet considered the taking hQ
going out of doors. He was in a brood- here. Until his fam ly I .
ing and melancholy state and con- "'ill make his headquar e a 
versed very little with.-the other inmat'.*s Queen 8 Hotel, 
of the house, who describe him ae 
“always thinking and never saying On Her Maiden \ orage,
anything.” I Queenstown. Feb. 26.—The new Cun-

The people at the house do not know ard liner Caronia sailed for New York 
whether Simons has any relatives in to-day on her maiden voyage.
Toronto. Letters found in his trunk 
sho.w that at one time he lived afe 111

” of Arnold Simons Attempts Suicide at 
Midnight—Out of Work and 

Despondent.

King o:
He

NEW INSURANCE IDEA..west I
as Washington. Feb. 26.—Senator Dry- 

den (New Jersey) will introduce a bill 
in the senate to carry into effect the 
president's recommendation #for the re- sts. 
duetion of Insurance by the federal gov-' trailer passed over both legs, 
ernment. The bill will distinctly set 
forth that policies of insurance are ar
ticles of commerce and instrumentali
ties. and that the delivery of the con
tracts of insurance by a corporation of

of Canadiantale
lost

Out of work, despondent and weary of 
being a victim of 111-fortune's cruel 
pranks, Arnold Simone concluded the 
easiest way out of his troubles was by 
resorting to a revolver. It was 11.55 
last night when the inmates of 53 Alice- 
Street heard a report of a revolver

in the
the

liment as i 
virulent M 
paling it CSI 
[imaeh’s **l 
exit to tie 
serious commerce as the case may be, and 

therefore subject to the control of the 
national government.

been received here that the Japanese 
renewed the attack on Tzenti Pass to
night

GENERAL NOGI TAKES PART
FIGHTING NEAR TIE PASS

has

TO RUSH TROOPS EAST.•de i*

Carlo came into the station and »ur-

SEEDING COMMENCES.ar
inçe Why Russia Places Railways Uader 

Martial Law.Mr. Medicine Hat, A sea., Feb. 26.—Seed
ing has commenced in the Medicine 
Hat district owing to the continued 
mild weather.

Lethbridge, Feb. 26—-During the past I 
three days considerable plowing has .
been done by farmers in this vicinity. l'a,,wey men and placing the railways

der martial law, with a view to expediting 
the transportation of troops to the far east.
The correspondent adds that the South,.
Rifle Brigade,which left-Odessa two months 
ago, is still near Omsk; that the fourth . 
army corps, which left Minsk a mouth ago, 
has not yi-t reached Siberia, and that the 
third rifle brigade, mobilized last year. Is house, rear 
only now leaving Kleff. The latest unit» I 
ordered for service Include some 25,000 men, 
with 68 guns, from Caucasus garrisons.
These cannot reach General Kuropatkln 
before April.

rendered. After being cautioned he 

explained In broken English that he 

had shot a man over a game of cards. 

He had with him . the revolver with 
which lie said he had done thé shoot

ing. It contained four cartridges and 

an empty shell. ,
Whdn the officers arrived at Carlo’s 

134 . Centre-avenue, they 

found Raimondi lying in the lane and 

VoTdlne Bartello holding his head up. 

Bartello refused to make any state
ment, altho he is supposed to have 

been present when the shot was fired. 

He was locked up as a material wit-

■rve London, Feb. 27.—The correspondent at 
St. Petersburg of The Times says that the 
government la making concéssiona to the

i German at 
ived an 
•e nor IMS

:extreme east the Japanese have tak**n.
Themanu-

un-
All report ground frost-free and in 
good condition.zont of

er i
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BARBER—On Sunday, Feb. 26, at 639 On- ; 

tnrio-street, Albert Victor, only and lie- 
loved son of Victor and Dorothy Barber, 
in his 8.th year. Deeply regretted.

Funeral private.
ELLIOTT1-On Saturday. Feb. 25,- 1903, 

tîeorge Elliott (of Fast Toronto) In hi» 
70th year.

Funeral services at East Toronto Bap
tist Church to-day (Monday), at 2 p.m. 
Interment at Norway Cemetery.

FITZPATRICK—At hla lato residence, 160 
Queen street West, Feb. 20th, James 
Fitzpatrick, in his 71st year, a resident 
of Toronto for 67 years.

Funeral notice later.
HENDERSON - At his residence, 22 St. 

Jaiurst-avenue, Toronto, on Sunday, the 
-Oth of February, 1905, John Henderson, 
late night editor of The New York Her
ald. aged 67 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 28th, at 3 
o'clock. Interment in St. James’ Ceme
tery.

tllENDE'RSON At 212 Raiii-a *emte, 
Suudnyi, Feb. 26Ui, 1965. Lovera Miy, 

bt-loAcd daughter of Mary and Wlifiaw 
Henderson, aged 4 mouths and 17 days.

Funeral on Monday at 2.30, to St. 
James’ Cemetery.

LIDDELL- Accidentally killed at Cobourg, 
Out., on Saturday, Feb. 25th, 1905, Wil
liam (Frank) Liddell of the «Ï.T.R., son 
of David Liddell of East Toronto, in hie 
2<;tb year.

Funeral from his father's residence. 
O erra rd street. East Toronto, today 
(Monday) at 3.30 p.m. to Norway Ceme
tery.

ROBERTS—-On Saturday, Feb. 25tli, 1906, 
Bit-hard Roberts, late of Sear boro, In hie

ion fi

lidn't
TO VISIT INDIA.now

ofitem
;e

1».”' Died i After Long nines*.
Popiinique-street. Montreal, and at the Moinrea, Feb 26.-D. L. Lo kerby, 
Brunswig Hotel. Toronto. He also re- w , l£ nnd director of the
sided in Halifax, N. S.. for a time. r j he 
room hç occupied was large, cleari niid 
well furnished.

There in November. :TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
London. 'Veb. 26. —It has been offi

cially arranged that the Prince and 
Princess of Wales shall visit India in

11. Fifth anniversary of Pnardeberg.
The millinery openings.
Auto show. Canada Cycle & Motor 

Co.. Bay-street.
Ontario Society of Artists Exhibition. 

165 West King-street.
Canadian Club. \T. S. Willi son Ou 

“Northwest Autonomy,’’ Temple, 1.
Cltv council, 3.
Unitarian Club. Prof Coleman on 

“The lee Age.’’ Webb’s, 6.30.
McMaster University Political Science 

Club. Hen. O. E. Foster speaks, Castle 
Hall, 7.

Builders’ Exchange banquet.Teinplc.8. 
Unveiling portrait of Bishop of To

ronto. St. Aibnn's Cathedral, 8.
Louisa-street ^School ex-pupils. 8. 
“The Bells,'• Holy Trinity S.S., 8. 
Miss Pratte's recital, St. George's 

Ball, 8.
Western Congregational Church Y. M. 

8.. debate. 8.
Princess. Edward Terry in •'Sweet 

Lavender.” 8.
Grand. “Pretty ■ Peggy.” 8.
Majestic. “Nobody* Darling,•’ 2-8, 
Shea's, vaudeville/ 2-8.
Star, burlesque, 2-8.

flight 
a ’P<

South' 
sutnnu 

L. and hf

Midland Railway, died today after a 
long illness.

ness.
Dr. Powell was summoned and ac

companied the wounded man to the 

Emergency. P. C. Taylor found a se-

ln«in.'*4 on C’envlet. »
Coroner Elliott will hold an inquest.

Thomas J. Burney, aged 42. living in riU'hRyan,Uwho^!ed ^ud'dclfly "in that 
the rear of 96 Seaton street, took nis

DESPONDENCY *S VICTIM.
he

institution on «Saturday.
own life with a bullet on Saturday aff- 

cond revolver In the snow near Carlo’s ! ternoon. He was a mill hand for .St-ho
ley Bros., Ontario-streel, till two weeks j 
ago. when he was laid off Burney wag 
a bachelor, and lived with his brother 
John, an engineer. On Saturday, the 
brother says, deceased came into -he 
house and complained 6f his non-em
ployment and his affairs generally. He 
thep went up stairs. A Mule later a 
shot was heard. John found his bro
ther kneeling against the bed. a wou ld^ 
in the temple. Coroner Crawford de ided 
an inquest was not necessary.

Pig Lead, we sell. Canada Metal Co, Advance rflilimicnia of lint*.
The advance shipments of men's 

hats for spring are now in the «1 s- 
play rooms of the W. and L>. Dineeti 
Company. Liml.teti. These do not in
clude. however, all the styles by all 
the makers. Dunlap's hats, however, 
are there in all styles and all shies. 
Call lo-day.

The men are all laborers. Ifhouse.Duvld Hoskins. F.O.A.. Chartered Ac 
count ant, 27 Wellington StE. Toronto.

THE CANADA HEF.

Putting off insurance for the '--ike 
present convenience may he nlea- 

,a,her. but it has often proved disas
trous. Tlic best way is to take a policy 
st once in the best company the Can
ada Life.

-if
the neighbors know anything about the

In theHaselmll—l'aes.. Wed., Armouries.
row they refused to tell it. 

house there is a trail of blood begin-Good morning. Smoke Lord Nelson cigars
'js

nlng from about three yards from the 
door and leading to the alley. Whe

ther the wounded man dragged him
self to the open air or was dragged 

there is not known.

Congratulations.
The best thing in business circles 

announced recently is the acquisition 
of the Canadian selling rights of5 the 
famous “Macey” filing cabinets by the 
Adams’ Furniture Co.. Limited.

FAIR AND COLD.

XMeteorological Office, Toronto, Fob. 26. *• 
e-mmcrtvioi TPtveiiiM-t «h-MilH in*nr* ' ,H 1» -‘1 ' Siiinou b.il . Hidet we.itnet piernll* 

at cost with their own Society. Richard cu ning In « lutai io. w.i-Di Ju th- S>>nli-
Ivens. Commercial Travellerh' Building 1 en lim to bub i mp • -

. 61 Yon»» tit. Phone Main 0 4. uivws ......Unite.• ___ __________________ Mi ill me in a ml nmxiiii'iin ternpernt ui< :
j REAL HUNTERS STALLED. ' D:iivim.»i. 4 2»»: Port Simp.-on. .42 >: W •

om Injuries. j r ______ toi ;.i. 44 ..6: < nlgmy. 2» .»4: #»»i Aj p- M ,
I»ndon, Feb. 26. Sir Walter I^twrence. Olaf .lansen. the strode who was brought John's. NfitL. Fob. 26. —Tbre* thou- : f“,:1

late private-secretary to Lord Curzon of In from Sudbury suffering from injuri-s re- | sa„d Keal hunters to man the steamers.............. 1 '*
Kedlestone, Vloeroy «»f India- has been ap oelved from being -rushed un.br a îde.c ,>f , Heel which arc to soil
pointed as the head i>f the Prince ct Wales* rook on Feb. 16. tiled at the General Hos- ^Xeeks i ence ore unab’c* to «reach 
staff foT his tour in India, | pltnl cn Saturday. J*® u,eeks heme ate unaii.c ro

* K this pince owing to the railroads «vfing
blocked by a succession of blizzards and 
coast navia-atlon being interrupted by 
ice floes. It will bo necessary io send 
a special steamer to collect the men nnd 
bring them here.

Edwards. Morgan dr Company. Char- 
j®red Accountants. 26 Wellington Street 
Bast Phone Main 1166

plxars. Japs. Arabellas. Irvings, reduced 
to 5c Alive Bollard 1.8-199 Yonge St.

;
136

No paste used In Tuckett's Cigarettes 153 nnsebnl^Tm^s.. Weil.. ArntonrlenBaseball—Tues., Wed., Armonrles.
Karnak Cigarettes.absolutely pure. 135

Sir WTalter Will Uad. Port Arthur. I - 
pt :to; Toroi'tf. 12 21; 

Mi*m1 1 < u'i. 8 2*»; (ju -li-c.West Takes Constitutional Grounds
To Avoid AH Racial Strife

Against Separate Schools Problem

12 2>:1 It t.’.Wil,
12 26; I InT/i.’ \. 24 34.

I*i film bill tie*.
Louer I.alien nnel l#e»*rainn Ua> — 

l*nlr nml modernfely eolil.

DR. 0SLER CORRECTS REPORTS
REVISES HIS AGE LIMIT ADDRESS

« n t;i wn and I 'ppcr St. Liw roin c «Fa r;
in 1 time’,! «liante in tempers!turc.

Lower St. Utwmu'e and Gulf- Frcuh to 
] %tvo,ig ;ie« tbwesterly winds; rbmdy,
with light local unowfails nml aboiit tins

Tr.th year.
Funeral from E. Hopkins’ undertaking 

luvme, 5214 Youge-stfoet, Tuesday, Feb. 
28, at 2.30 p.m., to St. Janice* Cemetery. 

SHEA -At her late residence, Todnwrden,
THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA , anme tempe, at me. 

28 King St West. Toronto.
Savings Department.

Feeling on Educational Provisions of Autonomy Bill Rapidly 
Crystalizing Around Two Polnls,

Mnrftltue Strong wef»t.*rly nimb: tnxtîy 
! cloudy ami a little lower temperature : llvht 

«iwwfilllx.
Lake Superior Fair; not much «Itange 

in tempemtnre.
Martitoba - totlr ami uilhL » *

i n Feb. 25th. 1905. Miss Bridget C. Shea, 
siMer of the Very Rev. Father Shoe.

Funeral Tuesday morning, Feb. 28th, 
at 9 o’vliN-k. to St. Paul’s Church. Power- 

Interment at St. Michael*» Come-

Still Convinced That Telling Work of the World Has Been Done 
by Men Under Forty Years of Age.

Baltimore. Feb. 26.—Dr. William Osier point in the novel to which I referred, 
of the Johns Hopkins University, whose and on it the plot hinged.
• age limit” address at the commémora-, “(2) Nothing in the criticism has
tlve exercises of the university last shaken my conviction that the telling 
Wednesday has been the subject of wide work of the world has been done, and 
comment, today gave out the following *>ne. by men under 40 years of age.

The exceptions which have been given 
only illustrate the rule.

”1 have been so misquoted in the pa- “(3) It would be for the’general good 
pers that I haste to make the following If men at 60 were relieved from active

| work. We should mlsq the energies of, •* Why Not t
..... — ... . ... some younger-old men, but on the whole Have you accident and sickness pol-

(1) T-did not say that men at-W jt would be of the greatest service to [icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera- 
sJtouJd be chloroformetL-.That-was the ’ the Sexagenarians tliemselves." |tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 136

i
More Bargains.

Wednesday and Thursday will again 
be coal bargain days with the Connell 
Anthracite Mining Company. Limited, 
200 tons stove and 300 tons nut on 
sale at $5.75; it Is clean well screened 
coal.

tVinnipt 4. - Feb. 26. (Special.)—ThS 
reeling ill regard to the educational pro-

part in framing an educational policy, 
and in the second as regards the Pnr- 
petual injunction issued by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier against the new provinces at-visions of the autonomy bills Is rapid

ly crystalizing and the general eriti tempting to remedy a system that must
be pregnant of grave danger to their 
future-
mind that the territories have never 
had a, voice in their own educational 
legislation, and, therefore, to perpetuate 
the existing arrangements is to «title 
tile popular vote for a’ll time and to 
act in direct contrariety to the whole 

purely separate schools. lh, B. N. A Act. Opponents
ni,I being tlte constitutional ,,f the measure in the west hope :o 

Points involved a- regards In I lie Inst avoid any recrudescence of racial strife 
place, the alienation of the right of the by keeping these constitutional phases 
Dominion as a «hole to take further before the public.

Lear! Pipe wem-ike Canada Metal CoFrloiuls ar^ requesn’d to attend.tiiy.
SYKES At h-r brother * resldaoee, IS St. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.‘ will pi’oiiably rally round two di>-"- 

issues first being in opposition 
If* the da use permitting the Roman Ua- 
tholi» maj<u H y to give eteirtional vliar* 
ut ter to i tio public. schools in the dis- 
1ri< t, where it predominates, as distm- 
gubhed fi 
and the sr><

X luveut-Ktreet, Toronto, on. Feb. 24th, 
1905, Gretta Kelso, uviuvcl wife of I. S' 
Sykes of Realiia.

Funeral private.
Tl t’KER -On the 26th, nt his late resi

dence, 229 Dunn avenuo. Marry Tucker. 
Funeral Tueatlav, the 28tb (private).

It must be clearly borne in
M FromFeb. 27

ilaseball—Une»., Wed., Armoarlee. I.ft Iivctaguu.. Now York 
_______ ;_______:______ • L’ltonia.............. Plume ...

»IataJ*C?ltii2alCorrnmSad1??ifllfh«? A™'culau.........Liverpool ..
*• Merlon.............. Uverpool ..Ormsby. Limited. Queen George. t roi.rin...............I.lrerpoe! ..,

Bobetaian.......... I.ivorpool ..
Nf.v York.........Southnmtdon
Brazlliau...........Soutiiampton

........... Havre
.. New York 
.. New York 
...New York 
I'biladclpbia 
. New York

statement:

i.
.. B«-wton 

I'ortlan.l 
Glasgow

Statement:The F. W Matthews Co.. Undertakre.

Baseball—'lues., Wed-, Arraourlee. Baseball—Tae*., Wed., Armoarlee.
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«.«buy of the maker.”

miBIHM’l ■«SEE* IMMEDIATE POSSESSIONFAT FOLKSSpringt t Suit Cases and 

Club Bags

inch—oar regular 5-00 case-tor...........

TWO FLATS ABOVE THE WORLD OFFICEDfTEcnH mm ie j 88 TOXOB STREET,Suits Too much fat is the result 
of indigestion. The diges
tive organs take up the fats 
of the food, but do not act
on the nerve-buiwino and 
muscle-making elements. 
That’s why fat people who 
look strong, so often com
plain of feeling weak and 
depressed.
Anti-fats are dangerous and 
unnatural. The remedy is 
plain. Select an easy-to- 
digest food that contains all 
the elements in right pro
portion, just such a food as

Suitable for light manufacturing, warehouse or storage purposes; 
elevator and heat provided ; good entrance from rear; well lighted 
from each side. Apply to—

Secretary and Treasurer,
World Office—88 Yonge-st, Toronto.

May Be an Arrest Monday Night and 
Important Developments Before 

Very Long.

Famous English Comedian Will Give 
Extra Performance Here of 

"Sweet Lavender."Are
Club Bags—Specials

22 and 24 inch- 
special...............

Moving
Nicely

• Brantford, Feb. 26.—(Special.)—There j 
developments In connec- • 

tlon with the Doyle murder case In 
Burford Township. All Ideas of suicide 
or accident have been abandoned by 
the authorities, and they are now con
vinced that it was murder and nothing 
else. Provincial Detective Gfeer arriv
ed in this city last night and proceed
ed to the scene of the crime this mom-

-‘"when seen to-night the detective had 

no Important announcements to make. 
He looked over the house and had a. 
talk with the son. Felix Doyle, against 
whom there is much suspicion, tho De
tective Greer will state nothing about 
his opinion, of Doyle's complicity with 
the affair, tho he says that in his opin
ion THE SON IS SLIGHTLY DE- 
r.ANGED.

Greer says there may te an arrest 
to-morrow night, and he Is.poslttve there 
will be Important developments before 
very long. He will work on the case 
till It is cleared up. The general opin
ion is that the crime was committed 
in the bedroom and not In the wood
shed, as alleged by ,Doyle. It is claim
ed there are no traces of blood in the 
kitchen where Doyle says he carried 
the woman after he had found her in 
the woodshed. Detective Greer will not 
say anything on this phase of the ques
tion as yet.

The Inquest opens to-morrow night In 
Burford village, when it is expected 
Doyle will tell hie story to the Jury. 
The funeral of the murdered woman, 
takes place to-morrow morning to Paris. 
Many curious ones visited the place of 
the tragedy to-day.

A dose watch is being kept on Felix 
Doyle. He ie ready and willing to tell 
anyone what his opinion is regarding 
how his mother met her fate

TO RENT
OFFICES AND FLATS

Imagine an Elderly man of about 
medium height, slight of build, his 
grey hair brushed straight back from 
a high forehead, a pair of keen grey 

that twinkled as he spoke, a

ARTICLES WANTED.to-inch..............
12-inch .............ere no new

211 Yonge-street. _____________ utr

14-inch.............. ,.f*
16-inch ..............
18-inch.............. 186

C<

EAST’S FIRE SALE
300 TONOE STREET

eyes
wonderfully mobile and expressive 
mouth, a black cravat confined by a 
heavy Jeweled ring and a gray suit 

Such a man was Edward

On Front, Scott and Welling
ton Sta., suitable for Mercantile, Intiu. 
a nee or Lawyers’ offices. New fast, pan. 
enger and freight elevator, heated, vaults 
modern, splendid light. Also at

MONEY TO LOAN.
It is a pleasure once 

more to be selling new 
spring suits after the 
long, hard winter. Last 
week saw quite a number 

out from our stock.

a DVANUES ON HOUSEHOLD HOODS,

drotl.1 D.PB McNaugbt & Co.. 10 Law
ler Bonding, o King West.__________________

Ne!
are

of clothes. .
Terry when we met him In the grill 

at the King Edward last night. LIFE CHIPS
now

enough11 COLBORNE ST.,
Ground Floor and Basement, .au
premises large and small, on Pifat and 
Second Floors, light three sides, new 
electric elevator and plumbing, everyth!*» 
new and fresh.

J. K. FISKEN,
28 SCOTT STURT

room
We forget how It came about, but 
shortly after the formal handshake and 
greetings the conversation turned to 
nervousness.

"Nervous, why bless you, yes, I often 
feel nervous. There Is no man whd loves 
his art. Un my opinion, who does not 
feel nervous at times. When I hear 
a young member of my company boast 
that he never feels nervous I cannot 
help doubting his love for the Thes
pian's art. And It Is not all first night 
nervousness, either. Even after I have 
played a piece 500 times I am liable to 
a sudden tremor and ask my#elf. What If 

11 should forget?' and when one asks 
himself that he Invariably does forget. 
And you know, at the 600th perform- 

the prompter feels that he Is no 
vital necessity to the play.

Is not there. But 
mehow.

m<
_ _ ONBY LOANED SALARIED I'KO 
ÎVI Die. retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding-houses, etc., without security: 
ensv nay meats, offices hi 4V principal 
Sîties ‘ Tolman, 30ti Manning Chambers, 
72 West Queen-street.

a SK FoIToUH KATES BEFORE HOR- 
A rowing; we loan on furniture, plauos, 
hotsei wagons, etc., without removal: our 
«In, Is to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller & Co., 144 Yongc-strcct, flrst floor.

fol

Made from the whole grain 
of the wheat, it is so pre
pared that the weakest sto
mach will digest it all. The 
body thus gets the proper 
quantity of all the requsites. 
You can’t get too much let 
out of life chips because 
there's hot too much fat in

Serve right from the pack
age alone or with cream - or 
fruit. Price everywhere
IOC.

move
The popular priced suits 
—-$10.00 to $16.00—are 
the, brightest range 
ever had, and no expense 
has been spareef updn the 
details to make them

with
ter

10
•MaS

Ifwe
OrriCE TO RENT

ROYAL HOTEL BLOCK 
HAMILTON

[m
ce

Bgal
aLAUY loans made quickly

end privately to steady employees.
^irtrm«m.t0W^r. t««C JSJ
?»„dev« and have uullmlted capital. Loans 
1,. furniture, pianos etc. Goods remain 

-oar possession. Easy payments. Con- 
if.it us before borrowing. Anderson ft 
rvtmoany, 33-34 Confederation Life Build- C PFhO»« Main 5013.

11s ' asPUBLIC AjMlSEMEWTS.it.
perfect.

ALL CARS PASS BUR 
STORE OR TRANS- 
FER TO IT.

thSuitable for office or store, large osllar 
guod window on Merrick Street, heated. * 

Also desk room in corner office.
Apply

PRINCESS I 3SS.V8
THE EMINENT LONDON COMEDIAN

-last c
he

ance 
longer a
As a consequence 
one struggles thru

"There la another kind of nervous
ness. It comes when a man to reach
ing the top of the ladder and there 1» 
another chap right at his heels. The 
other chap has youth and strength, and 
the man above can't rest, but has (o 
go on tor fear of dropping back."

We happened to mention the illness 
of Sir Henry Irving.

"Yes." said Mr. Terry eagerly, "have 
you heard how he' is? I sent a tele
gram to him hoping he would be 
around again as soon as possible. It 
would be an awful thing If he had to 
give up. He's a splendid fellow, and 
an old friend of mine. Irving and I 
dressed in the same dressing room 
years'ago. when he was getting 35 and 
I 30 shillings a week. And we have 
been friends ever since. It would be 
a great pity if he had to retire, a 
great pity.”

toEDWARD TERRY Sec.-Treas. The Worm 
83 Yowe Street.

gmtug.
•ie

$ 7CM X)0 farm, hull,ling loans, 
mortgages paid off, money advanced to buy 
houses, farms: no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vic
toria-street. Toronto.

5 PER CENT—CITY

*^cr,pe?,&M and
ch.

îfffifSKB: SWEET LAVENDER 
THE HOUSE ? BURNSIDE

1111SITUATIONS VACAJtT.
TO PROTEST SOUTH ONTARIO. FOAK HALL *5'rr rust and private funds to 

bers. 18 King-street West. Toronto.

TUESDAY
Kvg. Only

T E LEO R A PH OPERATORS M
AJ competent. Positions gueratt.__
Tuition fee five dollars per mouth UmM 
three dollars per week. Write for parti 
eiilara and references. Canadian Rails» 
Instruction Institute, Norwich, Out. '(Far. 
merly of Toronto.! ill

•Liberals Decide to Attempt to Get 
Charles Calder Ont.

o!WICK---- CLOTHIERS—
Right Opposite (he -Chimes’’ 
-115 King St. E.

J. Ooombes, Manager

FOL whaNext Id
Whitby. Feb. 25.—(Special.)—An ad

journed meeting of the executive of 
the Liberal Association of South On
tario was held here this afternoon in 
the office of David Ormiston. At the 
meeting held two weeks ago, at which Explosion In » 
the Hon. John Dryden. was present, the 
question of protesting Charles Calder's 
election was considered btit no decision.
arrived a't. It was then decided to ad- an explosion in shaft 13 In the United 
Journ for two weeks to allow a canvass states Goal Company mine, twenty- 
to be made for funds to go on with the tll miners are stmnnsed toAn Illusion Shattered. protest The appeal rorolted in the haye ]o8t‘ the,r ,lves_ an^P,t ? p0‘_

In the interval while Mr Terry mus- money required being ™i8ed, imd pro „b,e that the number will exceed this, 
ed over the illness of his friend we minent Liberals say.that the jUp to 8 p.m. 15 dead bodies had been
summoned up our courage. We want- j® on lbiKPcnu™i toe ^mdica- taken from the shaft. A large rescu
ed to ask him a question, and we were insisted on this course tor the ymdlca |ng party are ,n the lnines to-night.
afraid to show the abysmal depths of ti°n <>f^the *£{"!*. party ork I( jg hart,Iy posslbie but not likely the"

.. Jgn¥èarrve'aretyoutany rctotion to Conservatives arenot alarmed as they remaining entombed miners will be 
WrwV relation to the election was clean. South On- rescued alive. The explosion Was of

Miss F41 en Terry. ... He-.lurerl for Charles Calder terrific force, and shattered glass wln-Mr. Terry laughed his heartiest laugh t^ ^ one doubts his, ability to hold thé dows a mile distant. Great clouds of 

to that time. | cvell if he haK to go thru another smoke and.duet poured out of the mine.
No, I'm not. So many Pe°pl<Lh^e ! contest. John Dryden will not be the The officials of the mine at once In- 

made that mistake. Some say candidate. It is said Mayor Fowke of augurated the work of rescue. The
brother and sister. Others affirm that Qshawa, or a prominent Toronto lawyer, dead miners thus far taken out ere 

husband and wife, and others who may y(.t Hgure as the opposition. .Italians and Hungarians, and have not
again Insist on cousinship and so on. ,eftder< wlu run ln the Liberal Interests as yet been Identified.
Now) I suppose we have a common ,f ,he rldlng l8 opened,
ancestor, but Miss Terry and I nave An act passed at the last session of
never figured out Just how many times the leg|Slatuire fixes the limit of time
we are .removed- Miss Beqtnce Terry. dur|ng which protests may be entered . _ _
a niece of Miss Ellen Terry, is In my agaln=t the election of members of the **oee,t>,e fer *• *«ke

and people claim that she is legislature at 45 days from the date of Ample Amende.
Ithe election. By the old act it was ———
provided that protests might be entered I *2>ndon. !• eb. -1.—The British press wel- 
Xvitfoln 21 days of the return of the come* the report of the International eom- 
electlon by the returning officer. This • mission of Inquiry into the North Sea affair 
placed the opposition at a disadvantage, J with almost unqualified satlaf«c(km. Sorte 
as the return of oppositln members j M the papers think the decision does not 
was very often held back to give the go far enough in the direction of coudemna- 
government time to rake up charges, tlon of Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky and the 
The opposition brought in a bill to commander of the transport, Kamsehatka. 
place both sides on an equal footing but at the same time they hold that It is 
and 45 days was decided upon as the

This new provision gives defeated , TVVff,1

candidates till March 11 to file Pro- cult to believe he will dismiss with Indif
ference the conduct of an admiral who so 
nearly Involved bis monarch and country 
In an unnecessary war." The Standard

_ „„ _____  thinks the report leave# the question of the
Fa., r eb. ze.—Ansa rights of neutral shipping under a cloud of 

Onaffy was the central figure in a 
bloody battle at the Strlckler works
of the Veteran Coal Co. last night, ln when the Hague conference reassemble* 
which two men were killed and six after the war. 
others were stabbed, shot or slashed 
with knives. The dead: John Kopkas,
Jr., 24 years old. leaves wife: Michael 
-Leshow, 30 years, leaves a wife and 
two children. Of the wounded Tom 
Poliak may die. >

GRAND MAJESTIC
Matinee IR ân#i 2S

«25.35.50

action 
th Brl 
who t

STORAGE.

Hr ANTED—IN8T.ti.LMKN 1’ GOU.tiC.
I 1 W tor for htvounte. JooJ
salary aud expenses. Address, M;i6nfiC'ltir- ^ 

P.O. Box 1027, Phllaih'inhlfl, Pa.

Mats. Wed. and Sat. 
No Advance in Prices.

JANE CORCORAN 
ANDREW ROBSON

(V tORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving: the oldest and moat re* 

Lester Storage and Cartage,

•atTWENTY-THREE MINERS KILLED. game

Flrft Time Here of the 
New York Success

liable firm.
360 Spodlna-avenue.

Mine In Virginia 
Cause* Disaster. ■si

PRETTY
PEGGY

X\r ANTED—A RELIABLE LADY IN
»V every town where we are not retire 

•rated, to take orders for our tallor-oide 
garments and other specialties. Dominion 
Garment Co., Box 200, Guelph. Ont

Nobody’s
Darling

>irARTICLES FOR SALE.Wilco, Va., Feb./26.—As a result of like

theBilliard Accessories, Caen, Chalk,

3 DIE IN ONE I0MIIÏÏ bee
NEXT WEEK

SHERLOCK HOLMES
T> AR FIXTURES—HANDSOME OAK 
J~y back, counter and vestibule; bar 
22 feet 8 inches In length: this Is a snap 
for some hotelman contemplating altern- 
tlons. J. F. McGarry, Bero House, Queen 
and Dundas.

NEXT WEEK
Child Slam si N.V.

TV ENTIST OPERATOR WANTED AT 
J J once—Toronto office, permanent peel- 
tion.^siilmj.r twenty-flve per week. Box T, to t

clos-
«AHEA’S THEATRP
w WEEK FEB. £7th ONDS-GENTLEMAN OF EXPBRI- 

encc In handling hlgb-clnsf bonds 
wanted. Apply, with references, to Box 
No. 9, The World

HE:v 'I
Amst 

Davie of thJ 
wteur swrj 

to take

BAt Least Dozen Other Cases Said to 
Exist in Winchester St.

School District

Matinee Diily-3.;c. Evening», isc and 50c.
R. O. Knowles. Crene Bros., Snyder ft Buck-

Rïïrrh&ï
Bmll Hoch. Jans Blton A Oo.

Rowling: Alleys, Billiard Tables.
n OR SALE—BOWLING ALLEY EQUtP- 
Jti ments, complete. Write tor prices. 
Also .billiard tables, ete. We are the lead
ing manufacturers In the world. Catalogue 
free. BOmswIck-Balhe-Collender Co., 70 
King-street W., Toronto. __________ _______

our

AILER WANTED AT ONCE. AP- 
1Y1 __ ply J. Gordon, World Office.

tjRighT young men wanted to
qualify for positions ae telegraphers 

on Canadian railways at from forty to silty 
dollars per month. Our new telegraph book, 
giving Morse alphabet and full particu
lars. mailed free. Dominion School 
Telegraphy, 0 East Adelnlde-street. To
ronto, the only perfectly equipped 
graph school In Canada. In which a really 
competent staff of teachers Is employed.

riet

up
:t1

There Is anxiety in the neighborhood 
®f Winchester-street school over what 
has now assumed the proportions of ail 
epidemic of diphtheria. On Saturday 
little Beft Barber, the 8-year-old spnof 
Victor Barber of 63» Ontario, succumb
ed to the disease. Ethel, his elder 
sister, ts ill with the disease. There 
are reported to be at least 12 other 
cases in the vicinity. A daughter of 
Frank Lundy of 52 tit. James-avenuc 
contracted the disease some time ago, 
and a couple of weke ago she died. 
Mr- Lundy became ill and died a week 
ago. Mrs. Lundy Is 111 at the Isolation
HMr.* Barber told The World last night 

that his little, girl's case had been trac
ed back to her contact with the little 
Lundy girl, whose classmate she was 
in Winchester-street school. The little 
boy, who died on Saturday, contracted 
(t from hts sister.

The doctors say that in the cases 
where death has occurred the disease 
did not come out upon the throat, but 
struck in, attacking the heart.

e»"jL~jcaLJ*re. *v.ry Day
---------ALL THIS WBSK---------  4

PARISIAN WIDOWS
Next—IMPERIAL BURLE8QUBR8.

PERSONAL.

DR•BIT ill any person who saw
W lady knocked down by street car going 

round curve at corner Parliament and W.n- 
chester-streete. Toronto, at about 0 a.m. 
Labor Day, last September, pleaae send 
address to S. W. McKeown, 17 Aflelalde- 
etreet East, Toronto.

we are

tele-
BRITISH PRESS PLEASED.

NATIONAL
CHORUS

, .New Orl
(Cl

RAITO LET.company,
a relative of mine.”

We felt fittingly abashed and reach
ed out again with the remark that 
many of'our American corhedians male 
an qttempt at musical comedy at some 
tim* in their careers.

"Yes," said Mr. Terry. "I was In 
musical comedy-for- nlne--flfteen years. 
I am a keert lover of music, althd I 
do not play, and I rather .liked the 
musical comedy."

And 'then Mr. Terry made a state
ment, which, coining from a comedian, 
should be placed on record. It explodes 
an old tradition by showing that there 
is at least one comedian living who 
does not long to play Hamlet or stalk 
sadly thru a tragic role.

Doesn't Like Tragedy.
"I much prefer to play the lighter 

stuff. The cheerful, sunqjilny comedy, 
which gives people a brighter view of 
life and makes them laugh. I have 
no desire to do the morbid or tearful 
work."

Montreal, Que.. Feb. 26.-(8pectal.)- Mr. Terry chatted on, we venturing
. . . rmehec savs- “Montreal a query or an assenting monosyllableA special from Quebec says. Momre ^ he hM toUched on a host of sub
is on the eve of passing thru anotnei jectej He 'proVed rather unwilling to 
university quarrel. For some time 8ay whlch part he liked best of all Ms 
nast there have been whispers in re- roles. At last he agreed that that of 
past there -Dick Phenyl" in "Sweet Lavender,
ligious circles to the effect that in & pgrt wh|ch he i,as played over 1000 
time was near at hand wnen tin tlmes to the delimit of thousands of 
French university of the metropolis pCOpie< was the most popular, and lie 
must be freed from the domination of thought he liked it best. At least the 
the Quebec university. A superb m«n- public seemed to like 1t best. Mr. 
uraent had been erected to Mr. Bourget Terry also announced that he had de- 
and it was proposed to give the name of c|ded to play "Sweet Lavender" on 
the great ultra-montane to the in- > Wednesday evening Instead of "The 
stitutlon which had been born in 18., >tousP of Burnside" as previously br
and which remains to this day more or !ranged. 
less tainted with Gallicanism. It was getting late, and Mr. Terry's

"These whispers were heard in Que- manager came along, tentatively look- 
bee as it had always been supposed | () at h,R waU,h- We ro8e to go, but 
here that the Montreal group seces- , ,g had one more question to ask. We 
sionlsts were only awaiting the death Rmokp congiderably ourself, and we are 
of Leo XIII. to re-commence the con- -, ,)st of other notables who
flict of other days. The departure of ,rtedto ,he habit.
Mgr. Bru. hesi increased ^thto ^.teasi- ^ „^Jke very rarely," said Mr- Terry.

“and then only a cigaret. That is for 
pleasure. But as Dick Phenyl 

That

4
d' Gunnels, Toledo, Ohio, U.8.A.

EDUCATIONAL

m ORONTO BUSINESS COLLEGE -• 
i Yonge end Blocr. New term March 
1, Day or Night School, Wells, Harrison &
Fox, Principals.____________________ __________

-tTENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
IV Is up with the times Conducted by 
live men. It .meets thei demand tor it place 
tor real stenographic training. I) AdelsPle.

IND RAi125-CONVEN- 
Merritt Browe,

HOUSES. $12 TO 
lenees and comforts. 

Barrister, 17 Chestnnt.
VICTOR HERBERT 

ORCHESTRA
MASSEY HALL
TO-tHMEOW EVENING

Prlc*»-i-»1.50.*l.ok 7SC 
There sre, still t few 
aood«e»i« leftoa »»is

Bird kaci
1, Inspector < 
*URTH RAI 
Careless. 

TFTH RACE
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HOTELS.

x> OSSIN HOUSE PENSION—CENTBit 
xt —Select, moderate. 17 KndllgËb 
street. Tavistock equare, London, Eng, w*

» — ——---  . ..... .. . ' ■■ ■ .1 1 '1 1 in'.......... ...
XJTOTEL DEL MONTE. I’RBfltOK 
XX Springs Ont., under new rasas*- 
ment: venovated throughout, mineral hetn *, 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst * 
Sons, late of Elliott House, props. cd7

I------------------- —---------- ------------ -------------- — «
r ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAK 
L ada. Centrally situated, corner Ktnf 
and York-streeta; steam-heated; electrkj 
lighted; elevator. Room* with bath sal 
en suite. Rates $3 and 12.60 per dey. 0.
A. Graham.

Cre.cc: 
rw Orleans, 
mgs. selling 
Hsi 107, G 
el Charlie < 
: bhu, Male 
rls, Diamond

•:: 1

THREE UNKNOWN BODIES.
tests. bnly Fatalities In Hot Springs Fire 

That Caused *2,000,000 Loss.

Hot Springs. Feb. 26—The first esti
mates of the damages by the great con
flagration were not exaggerating. More 
than forty city blocks were destroyed 

by the flames, and the most conserva
tive estimates place the lose at a mil
lion and a half dollars, while several 
insurance men say the figures will 
reach two million. The three unknown 
bodies recovered are the only known 
fatalities. The citizens’ relief commit
tee has the situation well in hand. The 
amounts subscribed for relief work 
total 312,000 to-night and the sum is be
ing steadily increased. No deserving 
person rendered destitute by the con
flagration has suffered for the ordinary 
comforts of life. Nearly every resi
dence in the city has been thrown open 
to such persons and the management 
of the Oaklawn race track has tender
ed the use of its grand stand and cot
tages. The devastated district will be 
rebuilt.

All on Account of Anna. mo race, 5 
. Deboe 
hot. 8add 
II, Sweet 1 
106. Inca 

r 101. W. 
* rtce, M 
Panic. Y<

Mt- Pleasant.
pwilou# uncertainty, and suggests that the 
whole Rubject abotild be carefully examinedANOTHER UNIVERSITY QUARREL. ELECTRIC

CHANDELIERS.
Montreal, Trouble GLADSTONE - QUBEN-8T.

R. sud t. P. s- 
door. Turnbull

tt otel
Ij west, opposite U. T. 
station; electric can paw 
Smith, prop.

This Time In
Coming From Quebec. OBITUARY.

tor
J« !John Henderson.

The death occurred yesterday at 22 
St. James-avenue of John Henderson, 
formerly a prominent New York news
paperman. He was a native of Mira- 
mlehl, N.B., and was 67 years of age- 
He came to Toronto as a printer for 
Lovell tn Gibson, and ln the early 
50's was in The Globe office. Going to. 
New York In 1869 he went into the 
mechanical department of The Herald 
and made big way to the post of man
aging night editor, which he held for 
about 20 years.' He retired nine years 
ago and came to Toronto to live. While 
with The Herald he was taken by 
James Gordon Bennett , to London and 
Paris to open up the. branch offices 
there. Mr. Hendersom Is survived by 
a widow and daughter, Mrs. W. N. 
Eastwood. The funeral takes place to
morrow to St. James' Cemetery.

L
Fourth race. 
Her 123. Si« 
[ Circles* If 
.fcontcheon 
t Ledy Ell* 
Pkh race, 1 
mette» (1 Dn 
m. Floral Y 
den Moment

There ere many beautiful 
designs in electric chandelier* 
•hew* in our show-rooms for 
electric flitting».

New importations from 
England are now on view.

LEGAL CARDS.
Hie Claim to Feme.

lsor. Feb. 25.—Capt. Joseph Jenk- 
» years of age, a retired shlp- 
. living at Wàlkervllle, died this 

morn.ng. He was one of 21 children, 
20 boys and one girl. He built his 
flrst boat ln 1853 for Dr. Russell of 
Detroit, and the present King Edward 
crossed on it over to Detroit when he 
made his visit to Canada as Prlncel of 
Wales.

-1-1 - RISTOL, BAYLY ft ARMOBB, BAR 
x> listers. Solicitors, Notaries, 1(8 Bar 
street, Toronto. Edmund Bristol, Kdttird 
Bayly. Eric N. Armour.______________

ti
bi ...v

115,T71 RANK W. MACLEAN. BABRISTtR, 
r solicitor, notary public, 34 ".dam- 
street: money to loan at 4)4 per font, eu

100.
00.
race, 6 V 
Grand 

id. Hand 
101, For 
Jesse 07

AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebec 

„ank Chamber*. King-street cist, eorher 
Toronto-atreet, Toronto. Money w ioaa.
4the TORONTO BLBOTRIO 

LIGHT COMP ANT. LIMITED 
12 Adslslds-sfc East.

Loo A 

>2*f»8T RAC

Big Fire at New Orleame.
New Orleans. Feb. 25.- -Stuyvesnnt dorki, 

the extension of the Illino-t* Central, on the 
river front, were swept by Are to-night. The 
)wo large grain elevator», holding about n 
million himhelH. were destroyed. They and 
the other yards are being attaeked. Tt Is 
said the Ioks will reach fully $3.000.000. At 
10.30 p.m. the spread of the flames had 
been somewhat checked.

street*. I'bonc Main 400.
JAMES FITZPATRICK. îiiiimmMM—iii

thoJames Fitzpatrick, for more than 67 
years a resident of Toronto, and one 
of the best known railway men In 
Canada, died at his late residence, 759 
West Queen-street, on Sunday. He was 
born ln Brighton, England. With his 
parents he came to Canada wh»n he 
was four years of age- Since then he 
has always resided in this city. For 
more than 10 years he was employed 
as a driver on the C.T-R., afterward 
on the Northern Railway. Latterly he 
was employed in the C.P.R. shops in 
Toronto Junction. He is survived by 
a widow, one son, John J., and cne 
daughter, Kate, at home. Mr. Fitz
patrick was a member of St. Mary's 
Roman Catholic Church, where the fun
eral will take place.

ND R
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
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LET VENEZUELA ALONE. “Not how cheap, but how good." tjMITH & JOHNSTON, BARBUBTEM, 
H Solicitors, etc.: Supreme Codrt, Fir
llamcntory and Departmental Atenu uu»-
xta, Canada. Alexander Smith, wninn

ness, which almost 
when It was learned that Judge Pag- 
nuelo had left apparently for the Sou
thern States, but In reality tor the 
Eternal City. It had often been said 
that Montreal must be released from 
the Quebec yoke, but that It should be 
done prudently. In order not to alarm 
the Gallican faculty, presided over by 
Mr. Justice Mathieu. It Is supposed 
that Judge Pagunel» has gone to Rome 
with the object of securing the separ
ation from Plus X.. and certain words 
dropped by à church dignitary in Mon
treal seem to confirm this theory . afternoon. The capital stock I* placed at 

"Sir Louis Jette left at once for Mon- < jmiufo and tho director*, ns named In the 
treat to take part at a meeting of the certificate of incorporation, are F. A. Dud- 
Laval faculty and you may affirm that ley. Harry Highland - of Niagara Falls, 
at this meeting it was decided to tor- Frederic Nlcholl*. F. R. and I. 1*
ward a counter-petition to Rome. This |’I'hompsou of Toronto. 11
petition Will allege that In the opinion ! VC emnSlay are stated to Ik- the mnm.fa -
of the lay element of the Montreal un- ; ■ ■ { ,„pr,iv|ng „f gas tor lighting the
Iverslty, Quebec represents the real n„d mihllc and private Imlldlngs:
Catholic teaching. Amongst these who ; tll(, ^miring'by purchase. 4>r otherwise, of 
took part in the meeting were : Judges | valnnil gas hml the selling and furnish 
Mathieu and Delorimier. Lt. Gov. Jette. : ti.g of natural gas for lighting, domestic
Judge Lafontaine. Hon. Tt. Lemieux, F pml manufacturings mirrmsos: *”c inamira--
D. Monk. M.P., H. Gervals, M.P., P. taring, using and ..’.'’"' ‘a
Demers. M.P.. and others." city for pro.lu.dng light, heat *1 po«'r- an"

The above dispatch Is generally con- Ilfht avenues, street . p P l|llgee
firmed here. The law faculty of Laval |dace, and^pubHe and J.f >«te v uiges, 
decided to consult the other faculties t<w,,s nml rnuntlcs "lth,D * 

and ask the religious authorities if such 
were their intentions; they were 
strongly inf avor of remaining in statu 
quo.

New York. Feb. 26.—Joseph L. Andara. 
former Judge of the supreme court of Vene
zuela, aud later foreign representative of 
the unsuccessful revolution against Presi
dent Castro In 1908, who bas arrived here 
from t'nracoa, comes. The Herald will s«v 
to-morrow, to urge the United States to 
refrain from Interfering In the affairs of 
tin- Venezuelan revolution now being or
ganized. which shall depose Castro. In an 
Interview. Judge Andara said : "We be
lieve that If the United States Interferes 
at the present time It will create a com
plex situation. In Venezuela both the Na
tional and Liberal parties are against Cas
tro; we are confident we can overthrow 
him ourselves and save the United States 
from possible unpleasant affairs."

CorYONGEa ADELAIDESts.

my own .
I have always smoked a : pipe- 

part of my business."
And we went away sore perplexed.

LondeMy Offer to
Kidney Sufferers

Johnston.was a

M. BUILDERS And CONTRACTOR*.

n IC'HAKD G. KIRBY, 58» YON«E «L, 
xt contractor for carpt-ohr. Joluer wers 
aud geueriil Jobbing. 'I'bone Noria w**

PCF KNI6HT wop. TORONTO.TORONTO CAPITAL IN IT.

will give yea a full dollar's worth 'of my’ 
remedy free to try without cost or 

deposit or promise te pay.

Niagara Falls. N.Y., Fell. 20.—A certifi
cate of Incorporation of the Niagara Fzlls 
Electrical Transmission Company was filed 
with the secretary <if state late yesterday 
afternoon

DRY CLEANING!
MEDIÇAL.The season ie now on for Ball or Party 

Dre»ses—Opera Cloaks—Blouses and Kid 
Gloves. • . , ,

We Dry Clean this fine of goods beaut- 
fully. _ „ . .

Gents’ goods Cleaned or Dyed m first 
class style.

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON * CO.
108 King at. West, Toronto.

Phone and a w»*on will call tor older. Exprès» 
paid one w*y on good» from a dittance.

-puR. MURRAY McFABLAX'l HAS RE- 
iJ moved to IS Carlton-streei.

1 could not make this offer—e full dol
lar'* worth free—if mine wore an ordinary 
kidney remedy. It Is not. If. treats not 
the kidneys themselves, but tile nerves that 
control them. The cause of kidney trouble 
lies ALWAY’S ln these nerves. The only 
way to cure kidney trouble is by strength
ening and vitalizing and restoring these 
kidney nerves. That Is exaefly what my 
remedy—Dr. Sboop's Restorative—doe*. 
Therefore I can make this offer with the 
certain knowledge that every kidney suf
ferer who makes this trial will he helped.

When 1 say “nerves" 1 do not mean the 
ordinary nerves of feeling, thought, action. 
I mean the automatic nerves, which night 
and day. unguided and unseen, control and 
actuate and operate every vital process of 
life. These are the master nerves. The 
kidneys are their slaves. Your mind ean- 
not control them. Your will cannot sway 
them. Yet when they are strong you are 
well ; when they are not, you weaken and 
die.

I have written a hook on the Kidneys, 
which will he sent when you write. This 
hook explains fully snd clearly how these 
tiny, tender “Inside" nerves control net. 
only the kidneys, but each of the other 
vital organs.

1 hive made my offer that strangers to 
mr remedy may. know. It Is not Intended 
for or open to those who have used my 
remedy They need no further evidence. 
But to those who have not heard, or. bear
ing. may hare delayed or doubted. I say. 
"slroplv write and n»k." I will send yon 
an order for which yonr druggist will band 

fall dollar bottle—and he will send 
the bill to me. There are no conditions— 
no requirements—simply write me to-day.

ICE FAMINE IN LONDON.
VETERINARY.

London, Feb. 26.—(Special.) —The Ice
men of the city, having been driven 
from pillar to post by the board of 
health, obtained permission two weeks 
ago to cut ice on the north branch of 
the Thames. To save the city from a 
probable Ice famine, the dealers com
bined and erected a huge ice harvest
ing machine. Ice cutting was to be
gin Monday, but this morning the der
rick was found to have been destroyed 
during the night. Another week at 
least will be lost, and the danger of 
an Ice famine ln London grows more 
probable.

THE GOLDEN AGE.
A. CAMPBELL, VETiSKINART 

gooU 07 Bay-Strcft. Specialist 
diooaws M <1 <>*?»• Telephone Maul 141.F.Rev. Canon Cody In 8t Paul's Church 

yesterday morning addressed hie congrega
tion on "The Garden and thy City," the 
first of a series of sermons on Old Testa
ment temptations, taking ills text from 
Genesis and Revelations, lie said tine Book 
of God began and ended with a paradise, 
a garden, and a garden city. Man had an. 
Eden aud lost tt. Shi had caused it. It 
was not part of God's original design. It 
bad a personal beginning, for nhi and sor
row were not God's «dll. In every age 
icon bad looked back to the golden age and 
thought the best wta behind Ihetu. But 
Clod restored the lost Eden tn nis revela
tion of Heaven and tho highest poaslhl • 
conception of it Is that It reverses tho 
condition of sin. The new Eden was In
finitely superior to the old golden age of 
the beginning.

rp HE ONTARIO vETKIUNAKT COL- 
JL lege, Limited. Temperance-»Jroet, T» 

Infirmary open day
Tel. Main sol.

ronto.
Sion begins In October.Wall Papers ART.

Newest design* m English and foreign line, r W. L. FORSTER — J?,0*1 Vtif. 
ti e Painting. Room», 24 tVeil WW 
street, Toronto.

THE EUIOTT 6 SON CO., Limited
Importers, 7* King Sc W„ Toronto. 136

North Toronto.
Mr. Foote, superintendent of the 

„ pleasant Cemetery, who has 
dangerously ill, is now able to sit 

dthere are now reasonable ex-

•:
Hew"WMount

been
=

Assnolt-.d the Bar Tender. «USINES* CARDS.

Cl ONTRACT8 TAKEN TO CLEAN OCT 
bedbugs (guaranteed). -81 Q»wu

West.

BA i
Rights In Zanzibar.

Washington, Feb. 25.—Sir Mortimer 
Durand, the British ambassador, to
day signed with Secretary of State Hay 
a treaty providing tor the relinquish
ment of the United States 
mentis extra-territorial rights In Zan
zibar. The relinquishment is based on 
the establishment of regular courts 
there by the British government. Simi
lar treaties have been signed between 
Great Britain and the other interested 
powers.

peetatlons of his ultimate recovery.
A request Is being made to the tovvn 

council to have the ditches on the side 
streets Weed from snow this spring to 

recurrence of last year’s

WEAK MEN.
Jlnstant relief—and a positive cure lot 

lost vitality- sexual weakness, uti-oo- 
debillty. emissions and vsrkx>ce>, u»c 

iton's V.tallzer. Omy si foe cue 
month's treatment. Makes men strong, 
vigorous, smOUF/US.

Jlaer'uMi. » , 308 Yewe-tlitsL
I .wont.-

Amos. Green, an employe of the 
street railway company, accumulated 
a Jag, Saturday night. In doing so he 
lost his temper. It happened In the 
Princess hotel, 252 east King-street. 
Green is supposed to have broken a 

Ft. Petersburg, Feb. 27. - (1.3% s.m.)—The glass out of which he had been drink- 
question of convoking the Henmsv Sobor Ing.
I* apparently not. yet settled. Some of the considered it an Insult and proceeded 

ruperor's advle-rs are urging the Idea that to take vengeance on the wine clerk. 
? summon the land parliament at this. The dispenser of liquids took to his 
line will he fatal to the ant.icrn y, but heels and In chasing him Green did

r la, ^ t^a’nd xhg£drirw£ asr.InX nSn-Krom « *oL. Constables’Chrids

#i:ltatlvF assembly, with <»xisflivr ;;unsovva- Allen,
vc elements as a balance wheel.

■COND b

Sfis-lf.

Brown.

NOT \ fcT SETTLED.

B -K. S» S
ply circulation ilepurtmeut, Uorld.

prevent a 
Itoaded sidewalks.

If the annexation proposition of the 
Avenue-road section, Deer Park, is suc
cessful. an attempt will be made to 
have the balance of Deer Park, includ
ing Moore Park, also taken into the 
city. ®

The carpet ball team of Sherwood 
Lodge made another win on Saturday 
night by defeating Lodge Mercantile 
by 7 points.

W. Hulme, of Baker-ave.,

govern-
BA

When asked tor payment, he
R/
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Eg;. cit 

Orient HP; selling 
P- Lnfiv s< 
uljui'ii 
J”1!*. ,Wot

__ erica.
Oak-street.MODERN GLASSES

CHANCES WANTDOWe carry in stock and 
mike to order all the latsst 
and most approved «tyles 
We five careful attention to 
ths minor deuil» in spectacle 
and eyeglass fitting, and in 

every cate we guirinte: ntUfactim.
Oculists’ prescriptions * specialty,
2j year»’ experience.

BUSINESS

TNTKREST IN MODEM.' » 
X Cfl bookbinding biulncs*. 
World.

MODERN MEDIU****'
.... Iisidtl 11»'**. UO*For * free order for Book 1 on Dyspepsia.f..H J.ti.. ..... Uosb 4 tkn Ua.rtWorld Wags Well bottle you Book 3 on the Heart, 

ress
HHjox 

Racin'. Wrs. State Beok 5 for Men. 
which book you want. Book 6 on Rheumatism-

Deer
Park, is able to be out again after six 

k* Illness from blood-poisoning. 
William White, of Don. had his leg 

broken by a kick from one of his horses 
oh Friday last.

a full doll
add

JUU DUUft «. VMS t iro l tv.i » .
Dr. Book 3 on the Kidneys. 
21. Rook < for Women.

Anglo-American lew Rules,
Brussels. Feb. 26.—The International 

congress of maritime law concluded its 
sessions on Saturday, having agreed 
on the text of two draft treaties, one 
relating to. collisions and the other to 
aavingllfe and rendering assistance at 
sea. The treaties are. largely in con
formity with Anglo-American law.

rmut
oop. TO PREVENT THE GRIP.

Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide 
fold and Grip remedy, removes the cause. 
Call for the full name and "ook for signa
ture ofE. W. Grève. ÿ>... 1

Ten Jews Killed at-Odessa.
London. Feb. ,26.—A despatch to a 

nfews agency from Odessa says lt Is 
reported there that 10 Jews have been 
killed and 30 wotlnded ln antl-Jewish 
riots at Odessa,

wee
PROPERTIES FOR SALE. ^

îLsbn^e ^tratcï-:

et»#* floor; Ix^autlful lwflllty. 0
from Arthur earn. nnnugca.
World.

AFTER
BREAKFAST Mild cases are often eared by a single 

bottle. For sale at forty thousand drug 
stores.

W. J. KETTLES
28 Leader LaneODsse Practical Optician.Municipal Council May- Strike.

Moscow, Feb. 25.—Jhe employes of the 
municipal council are threatening to Rtrlko 
in order to «flow their sympathy with 
Oalatzln, pntfe<-t of Moeeow. whom the 
Imperial gorernment ha» cenaured for hav
ing sanctioned resolutions adopter! by the 
municipal council and protloctal Zcnwo, 

ding liberal constitutional ' reform*, 
employee reward the prince se their 

special advocate. If the strike otyurs it 
wRl be the flrst purely political strike.

Or. S hoop’s 
Restorative

POSTUM C.A.RISK
FOOD COFFEE. DENTIST

Yonge end Richmond 8te.
HOURS—9 ts 6.

SVORXa.
flu KidlrotorMw Boujiht

o
TYURRY SALE — HOUSE. 
H set! Grange: come 
Brown, Barrister, 17. CttortusL. '

<|gu Bears the 
Sigmture ^

tsThere’s • reason. Sir Wernyse Dies.
London. FeW 26. -Air Weetys*. Hold, au- 

tksr. «41 Lor sod publisher, to dead, .aged 63.. ~r t

\ I

<9I

".

Machinists’ Tools
th.' leading

STARRAT’S TOOLS. WORSE PRILLS. 
BROWN S SHARPE’S COOPS

CUSHMAN’S CHOCKS, ETC.

RICE LEWIS ft SON, LIMITED
Cerner King and Vldoris Streets, Tereete

We carry s complete stock of all 
maker», including :
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FEBRUARY 27 1905 3THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING
«m replied on behalf of the chib. P. C. 
Waghornc refereed to the entire eatlefjto- , 
tion of both teams. The teams were as fol- f
°Joh"n Inglls a)—Goal,W. Campbell; point ; 

W. Patton: cover-point, G. Lalng; light 
wing, George Brans; left wing, H. Wil
liams; centre, James Laird; rover, Archie ^
^Markham (2)—Goal, Pringle; point Sulli
van; cover-point. Gee; right wing wilsoo; 
left wing, Robinson; centre, B. Maxwell, 
rover, W. Maxwell. . ..

Goal umpires—G. W. Wilson for Mark- 
barn, G. A. Fax for Toronto. Timekeeper» 
—J. Ryan end B. H. Wilson. Referee—F. 
C. Waghome.

I MARBLE BARBER SHOPSPRING 
OVERCOATS 
SPECIAL $15.00

DRY MONOPOLE” CHAMPAGNEit III FI FKlIli, IH TOD'RB HBXT 
NO WAITING1» celebrated in the London Globe for its Fine 

Quality and Purity. We hold a stoca of Quarts 
and Pints of this High Class Wnn shipped by 
the original and old established House (1786) 
Heidsieck * Co., Reims. At Half Time it Stood 4 to 3 for the 

Saints—A Good Sized Gallery 
Present

f'Tailored to .order in 
New York style. Spencerian Third—Entries and Re

sults on All the 
Tracks.

MARA ft CO. - - 79 Yonge Street, Torontoell
CRAWFORD BROS.
UNITED
TAILORS 
Cor. Yonge 
and Shuler Sts.

POIITO FACEof
■ One Match to Decide.

At a lengthy session of the O.H.A 
executive committee Saturday after
noon the following resolution was pass
ed in regard to the Marlboro-Smlth's 
Falls case i

That until such time as the Smith's 
Falls management account to the as
sociation for the proceeds of the game 
of the 22nd February, the club be sus
pended, but that if the settlement Is 
made prior to March 1 a sudden-death 
game be played at Kingston or Peter- 
boro, in the choice of the Marlboros, 
on the 7th of March, the previous game 
between the two teams being consid
ered void.

James Fraser, Galt, was appointed 
referee for the match.

Victorias Are Champions.
Montreal, Feb. 25.—The match to-night 

between the Victorias and Quebec resulted 
In favor of the Victorias by a score of 8 
to 3. This gives the hockey championship 
of the C.A.H.L. series to the Victorias. 
The teams were ; . __

Victorias (8)—Goal, Fyfe; point, BilHng- 
ham: oover.po.Dt, Kent: forwards, Howard, 
Bowie. Russell. Gilbert.

Quebec (8)—Goal. Moran: FOlnt. Leclerc; 
cover-point. If. Power: forwards, J. Power, 
Jordan, Morency, Hogan.

To Strengthen Dawson Team.
Block ville, Feb. 26.—W. Laiinon, who 

played right wing all season, for the .Brock- 
ville hockey team, left this afternoon for 
Ottawa, where he will Join the Dawson 
Cltv team and complete the remainder of 
the season on the team. They Intend tak
ing In the Western States and will wind 
.up their season's visit in I he Northwest 
Territories next month. The Dawson c ity 
manager also wanted Marks of the Brock- 
villes, but he refused to go.

Gotl
and Varsity seniors 

fought It out at the Mutual-street Kink 
Saturday night. It was not a city cham
pionship game, but was merely an exhib

it la, however, now probable 
that there will be but one game for the 
city championship. The winner of Satur
day night's set-to will likely play off with 
the Marlboros, that Is provMett the latter 

get together a team fairly strong.
The quality of hockey Saturday night 

Of course Varsity

Xolin, Second S.ght, unique, La Grecque 
and My Esther also ran.

Fourth race, 1)4 mile, Annora J., 97 
(C. Jenkins), 10 to 1, 1; Bar >e Due, 104 

Pride, 115 (Dominick), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.03., L'l"1'V*.t0, *V2; Woodt, 104 (K.Johu 
Fruit, Dixie Andrews Clover Ha mot on ^ to 1, 3. Tioi'j 2.10 1-5. Hoodwink,
Diamond Betty, Calendula, Stelht .StiP Wjn«- 'Hyn.vtt.ia, Chanley,
Blare Duchess. Overture. Mildred B.. Trl- u"5i«J?za r>*^°2 “J8", r*n’ . 1Aa umph tress, Btte. Mark and Alice Lloyd also (aVnZ^ to 10, ^gK'ÏÏHÎ&oII.I
llfmndphUHi»)7 AtoTr^RlHt^oy”' Timely ^ Dr >toreh, T^Arinal 

116 (W. Robhmsj, 1 to i 2; Hadrlen.112 Hn^ra'al^T”01'®’ Hand8ome Man and 
(McCaffrey), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.30. Gladl- al8° raD,„...
fcî’aaU.soKro„ere’ Grand eh“mP,0n 8Ud neBibwTs.^ill^.nynie, IM (G

2.-|1'to‘l rîWÀvof,:,tr'°l?l>^œi?,t<oai!rd^ Dal,t0Jurlst

ZffZr- CitnJttf'nS; Mix3' toi an™"c.—tioa,!8ÔfSpring weather, fast 
. am.,4 A,lceCatomPm ,̂er.BAt,“ft He” track,.and an «client,cart w.s.re,po,.-
Blue' Mint a^so’ran Darnlvan’ DroP »’ Rye' t ““ PuïthV™of

Fourth ran# i i ift Phi- pt„nh inn the day’s features was the game struggle(Crimmonsi to *? • 'wlî.î' 113 1 between Frontenac and Garnish. In the fifth
DoE 8 S event. In which the former won by a short
mmns. fi ro 6 * F Jla’ bead. Annora .1. was another surprise. She
maHXNlu^b-mid-Old Stoned ron!" fourth event easily at 40 to 1.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Ram's Horn, 112 
(Crlmmins), 9 to, 10, 1; Astarltn. 104 (H.
Phillips), 5 to 1, 2; Trapper. 100 (Lee), 15
M.l’ Si. Tltno 1-133-5. Escutcheon, Edith evr hud scarcely uttered the words 
May, Augur, Myopia. Hands Across, Win- to ,i,e owner" after the thlr-.l race Tbur»- 
n u!, ...and balernlan also-ran uay afternoon, when Judge Hamilton baud-

i” e*r£5™k tIîvmi° 107 c'* ,lut tbc following official ruling:
(Raton’ ,!?, "é. «a .u Phmirlli7 "Owner P. S. Roberts. Trainer M. J.
(Baird), Id to 1, -, Saiobo, 106 (H. Phillips), Lymh all(j t),e horses Rough Itlder, Little 
7 tol, 3. Time ...yjfi-o Lord Tennyson, A dele rand Silver Heels are Indefinitely sus- 
Tracy, Beaucalre, Handsplnuer and Semper pended for the administration of stimulante 
’ *■*?rBD- ... ... to the horse Rougi. Rider 111 the third.Seventh race, 6 furlongs—King Rose, 102 race Feb 2:), 19lxv'

î°v'.'i1ja»*H,»aiîL-'iw7 MiWns! Talk about a horse being, “all lit up." 
lips), „ to l, 2, Lady llay lOo <W Robbins), yoll should have seen Rough Rider, lie 
20 to 1, 3. Time 1.16. Top.e. Little Jack wae a9 much aglow is an Bdlaxi plant 
Horner, Dr Stephens, Ai eager, Rathgnr, wnrklng«overtlmo. Whatever the medicine, 
L<1™ ‘■rench and Dusky also ran. It got In Its work at the correct moment

The M llUams stable added another stake, and Rougi, Rider went about his business 
*be City Railway Handicap, to Its list at W|t(, tfie vlir. of the head steer in a stnm- 
the Crescent City track to-day. Rapid Wat-
er the Smlthers candidate was made fnvo- wben Fuller dlsmounte,l be was warmly 
fUo at « to o Phil hhich, who opened .at congratulated hy several of his friends on 
7 to 2. went bark to 9 to 2. Rapid Water ],js nan.ow escape. "WU.v, Grover," an Id 
and Old Stone made theruun.ng for a mile, un(. of them. "If that horse had haptiened 
and than weakened. Crlmmins then sent to jP(,t|e against anything, your finish would 
Phil Finch to the front, and the colt won jiavP been similar to that of the Grand 
out cleverly. The race was worth $1420 to jluj,e gerglua."
1 be.winner. . „____ .Rough Itlder was quietly, tlm extensively

Nellie Russel], Rams Horn and Brooklyn, jt is presumed that the Roberts
the best In their respective fields were the ,,artT <Heaned, up enough to pay for the 
winning favorites. Alice Lloyd was caught Jn0(i|clnc 1 
In a jam and fell at the start In the first 

Hicks had the mount and both he 
Weather

SCORED FIVE IN THE NINTH. The St. Georges 0VB

PHILIP JAMIESON
THE ROUNDED CORNER

and renie Street*

New Orleans, Feb. 25.—Krst race, 5 fur- 
lougs—Nellie Russell, 105 (H, Robbins), 5 
to 1. 1; Clique, 115 (Lee), 16 to 1, 2; Ethel's V.M.C.A. Beat H. Co., 48th, at Indoor 

Baaeball—Bntlalo Team Weak..

tion match. !The largest crowd of the season, estimat
ed at over 2000, witnessed the two games 
In the armories Saturday night. The first 
game was an easy win for G Co., 48th 
Highlanders, over B Co., 65th Regiment, of 
Buffalo. The local boys took a lead from 
the start, and after the second Innings 
made a runaway match of it, when, at the 
end of the eighth, tne game was called to 
allow the second one .to start. G Co. out
played Buffalo at every point and won out 
hy 37 to 11. Black and Gould distinguished 
tuemselvcs In fielding and throwing The 
former cut off runners at third and the 
plate with perfect throws from deep right 
field. W. Bunting got six bits for a total 
of 13 bases In eight times up. A icturn 
game will be played In Buffalo next Satur
day.

The second game was far the best and 
most exciting contest ever played In the 
city. Owing to the dense crowd swarming 
around the right and left field walls a 
ground rule of "two buses for a lilt Into 
the crowd" was necessary and was put Into 
force.

Neither team could gain any decided ad
vantage until the ninth, when It appeared 
very much like H Co.'s victory. But Cen-

CORBETT AND NELSON TO-MORROW
CernerWi ran.Roth Boxers CaaMent, With Nelson 

Favored by Speculators. can
San Francisco, Feb. 25.- -Young Corbett 

aId Battling Nelson have finished their 
training and arc ready for the tap of the 

From now until Tuesday they will

was not up Ao much, 
wanted to demonstrate that the iutercvl- 
leglale kind I* Just as good as that In the 
O.ll.A. aud consequently did their licst 
to overcome the Saints. The ice was not 
in the best of condition, tho it was much 
better thuu was expected.

The Saints won out by tne score of 12 to 
8. At the end of the half u stood * to 
5 for the winners. The second naif was 
S to C lu, favor of the St. Georges.

The game started all rather easily, the 
first halt; It waxed warmer us it proceed
ed. \ ursity felt they had.a chance to win 
at the : conclusion of the first half aud 
worked bard. They very nearly wou out, 
but the baiitis had a good deal of power 
in ivfcerve uiitl put up a vti'tmg finish the 
tost few minutes , , , .

Aidagh iiite-l accurately, but Lash stop- 
1-ccJ. Three minutes after the |»tait Hynes, 
akieil by Chadwick, took the tirst tor the 
bamts on au off-sldv near Varsity s goal, 
ticm the start off the Saints pressed mat- • 
ter* aud had the better of It. Varsity * 
line were checked so closely that they coui-J 
no* combine to any advantage. There waff 
a *tod deal of slashing an«l cutting and

at

E ST. hell
take only -enough exercise to keep them 
aa edge. Both men are confident and both 
have strong following. The sale of seat»
has been very heavy.

altho the betting has been light so far. 
Nelson will without doubt be the favorite 
when they enter the ring. The few wag
ers so far made Indicate that 'the odd» 
rill be about 10 to 8. The strongest sup- 
i-ort of Corbett comes from the eastern 
horsemen, and If the odds arc right they 
will place a good deal of money on the 
Denver boy. Many of them believe there 
la a royal chance for. him.

If CorbeM ugain goes down to defeat It 
will not lie because he has failed to train, 
lie Is In better shape now than'he has ever 
l^u so far aa appearances go. He Fas 
spent three months In hard work, and Tues
day will show the result. He realizes that 
this Is his Inst chance, and if he falls to 
defeat Nelson he must take a place in the 
rear ranks.

put Corbett Is certain of winning. He 
bases his Judgment upon the fact that 
when In a hopeless condition Nelson could 
not knock Ihtm out. Corbett has learned 
from Hanlon and Britt that Nelson has no 
knock-out punch. He also remembers that 
the Dane was unable to drop him when he 
was helpless. For this reason Corbett will 
assume the aggressive If Nelson holds back.

Nelson, too, 1» brimful of confidence. He 
hopes to polish oï the Denver lioy m tjulcs 
fashion, and what he expects to do to Britt, 
If tiny should meet again, must be heard 
front bis lips.

Nelson’s action In signing a preliminary 
contract wth Britt has stirred the wrath 
of Corbett, who takes It as an insult. Tie 
think It Indicates that ne Is no factor In 
the fighting game. On the other nand. Nel
son feels so sore of defeating Corbett that 
he says he doesn’t count at all.

Corbett has spentTuurh of his time this 
week In boxing. Cans living his sparring 
partner. Thdv work has been fast and 

| bard, more like real lights than training 
stunts. Corbett has Improved crentiy lit 
boxing under the coaching ojf the negro.

Nelson has been troubled somewhat about 
weight, and for this reason he has been on 
the road a good deal. Warm weather has 
enabled him to take off the fat rapidly, and 
he' is now close to the 130 pound mark.

CONVIDOm
(Port IVint)

A superb dinner 
wine, rich andgrapy 
—the only proper 
nutriment for con
valescents— not 
drugged.

)»

Rough Rider Had a Speed Elixir.
Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 23. —The aticti*>n*

“sold

N ■
m

tnils' great rally electrified the spectators, 
who afterwards congratulated themselves 
that they had witnessed this great contest.
At the close of the eighth the score stood 

H Co.’s favor. Mack dropped H.
iwo throw of 8tephenoon’s liner In the « ----- ----  rcvVcr«.ai imi#

opening of the ninth. E. Adams and Vouch many were ruled off the first half.

«5VS 8»«.aâ.î«i.wS2SaEîSis

I
All dealers. 

Bottled in Oporto. 
Never told in Casks.

. 3 to 2 in
Taylor's throw of Stephenson's linerThe

KSSailBSlSIslSffiSs

ond on8 a passed ball. Thwaites gave W. gait tv tell and several good fishes werv Montagnards (2)—Goal, Menard; point, 
Cadman a life by dropping bis easy pop waked. But the Saints k‘rc'1 ,̂ Viau; cover-point, Griffith; rover. Meneault; 
fly. Walsh and Brittain followed with sin- usual, strong and tüo there centre, Prefoutalne; left wing, Kent; right
gles, which scored Cadman. Crowe doubled close calls, scoring was averted. The wlm? Desjardlnes. _
and Walsh tallied. And the climax was Saints took the next. Mousser putting it wanderers (9)—Goal, Baker; point, W. 
reached, while the building was like a mas-I in from a scrimmage »»eai- the varsity g^chan; cover-point, R. Boone; rover, 
slve roaring bee-blve, when Mack made the bvul, while - Sonthaui was oft. The next Q]afls. centre. Marshall; left wing, B.
hit into the crowd that brought Walsh and va me to the St. Georges m * tush by gtrnci,an. right wing, Glassford.
Brittain over the plate with the tiring and | Chadwick. This male ;he score 4 to 1 for , 
winning runs. And the great contest was a,,. Saints. Varsity promptly woke up und 
over amid 'the wildest excitement imaglu- scored two more before the half was up. 
able.’ The scores ; Thoms got them both by good shooting aud

WARRE 6- CO. 
0 forte, Portugal.

EtUbliihtd xftTO.

ta
Vam7-«To

Î»its

h.

r GOMERSALL’S 500 CURE
The only known positive cure for Gonor

rhea and Gleet Mailed to any addreee on 
receipt of $1.06.

Canadian Agent.
LITTLE WOOD, THE DRUGGIST, 

Hamilton, OnL
Rubber goods for sale.

race.
and the mare escaped unhurt, 
fine; track fast.

Marlboro» to Hold Connell of War.
The Marlboros practice to-uight from 8 

to If, after which they will hold n council 
of war. While the Toronto newspaper 
men who attended the game at Smith's 
Falls charge the utmost brutality against 
the home players. Just as emphatically aa 
the Ottawa and Smith's Fails reporter» 
say It was moderately ralhl, the O.H.A. 
executive appear to have taken sides with 
the latter. Saturday’s decision appears In 
no wise to hive suited the Marlboros' sup
porters, who expected that the eastemem 
would have probably been expelled. Still 
they will try and face the musie again and 
this will he decided on at to-night's meet
ing. The players are convalescing as well 
ns might be expected. Young's broken 
thumb seemk to be the most permanent In
jury. Winchester's fractured nos?. Arm
strong's split iip, Charlton's jatmnod elbo v, 
or Rldpath'n fricasseed kidneys will hardly 
keen them from nlaylug at I'etcrboro or 
Kingston, tho their practices can hardly 
he up to'the standard.

•ihia. No Hot Spring Races.
Hot (Springs, Feb. 25.—(Special.)—Races 

declared off at Hot Springs to-day on ac
count of fire there.

.B lcliowing up.
E- Three minutes after the opening 1er- 
0 run, and Webster worked one of the liest
1 plays of the night. 1’emuu rushed the
2 cacti up hlmselr and passed to Webster,
*1 who notched the first this half by a long 
o ride shot, which Lnsii couldn't touch, 
o While I. Anlagh and Thome were off l*nt- 
» ton rushed the puck for it score. Per- 
0 rum's defence work was a feature at tills 
O' titillai*.

— i 1. Anlagh and Webster had the puck to
tlicmsvlvca, but Lush stopped the shot.

K. 4\ moment later Cbadwi«;K .''hot neatly fo.
3 the Saints' sixth score. Chadwick took

the next In a scrimmage. .
1 gat going again and secured three all in
2 h row, l’atton shooting two long ones by 
2 excellent and accurate work, and Mon- 
2 tague lifting the length of the ice for the 
2 third. ThO first of this bunch of three was 
™ scored while H. Ardagh was off and l*er- 
0 ram was In goal. Hynes and Chadwick

— combined for the next, the latter getting _ _ .
Totals ....................... 37 11 13 24 8 t(,e credit. Hoesser skated Into a lift, - After the Pack.

G Co., 48th ................... 6 4!?6 5 6 0 11 0—37 wns 6urti hut continued playing. I. Ar- The Broudviews and West End Y.M.C.A.
Buffalo............................... 330001 0 4—11 dagh by one of tala spurts took the next. j.|n.v the Juvenile final of the Lacroese-

Two-liase" hits—Gould. O'Brien. Slncla r jiv| ^ was hurt, but was able to con- Hockey League to night at Old Orchard 
2 W Bunting,'Anderson, Black 2, H- jtiiiue. Housed' wits again hurt and this Rink. To-morrow night on Broadview Ice
Scbuêtz 3. Ruhland. Rrichri. Burkard. tlme retired. Patton shot Varsity'» last Kctcbums and Mciulea meet -n a Junior
Three-base hit»—Oonld, Sinclair. W. Bunt- score quite handllv and from quite a die- scml-flnal. The other semi-final Is between
lag 3 Letters, Kramer. Home runs—Sin- j tl,„ce out. Then the Salute in the last the Young Toronto» and Parkdales.
clair, Anderson, R. Bunting. Stolen bases—- flv0 ro|nutes rushed in three and this At Campbellford, Wnrkworth defeated 
W. Bunting, Anderson, Dtignld, Black. Keb enabled them to claim a comfortable lead. Hastings In a fast name of hockey Saturday
chel Bases on balls—Off Bunting 2, off ,(h{, varsity team on the whole gave the afternoon by a scire of 11 to 5.
Clarke 1, off Horlock 3. Struck out—uy gymis an they wanted and the students Barrie's suspension was removed. Dec- 
Bunt'ng 4. Double-play—Burkgrd to Rub- fm,„ht stubbornly thruout. The Saint» Inrations were rend from Victoria Harbor 
land to H. Schuetz to Burkard. Passed )|nd to work their liest to win out. lar- that were partially satisfactory,
halls—Scbuetz 4, Gould 1. Wild pitches— e,t„.g fc-ivard line was likely the better declarations are asked,,and" If In
Horlbck 2, Bunting 2. Time of game—1.20. M the two. Thoms and Martin were the the former, the Harbor will play Berlin or
Umpires—Kirkpatrick and Bennett. la st. Patton's shooting was good. For me lvterhoro for the championship. The 6eml-

—Second Gathe.— -, -saints Webster, I. Ardnga and Chadwick fl„nl will be played at Berlin on Wednesday
Y. M. C. A.— A.B. R. H. O. A. B. wrrv tlJe #tars. Summary: and at Peterboro on Friday.

H. Taylor. 3b........... 2 2 3 3 1, —First Half- ------
A. Cadman, 2b.............  2 2 1 S A Kt. Georges...........Hyueo ........................... 3.00 Gomlp of the Tnrf.
E. Taylor, p................ ? 2 i7 n 0 Varsity................... Martin.......................... Hildreth Is Bald to have promised the
Owens, c. ...................... Ï a a n 0 St. George#...........}Veb3ter ........................ «*U New Orleans Fair Grounds management he
W. Cadman, l.f.......... . J y X J n St Georges............ Houb*vv ...................... 7.0JJ wonl(î Rtart MeChesney in a race at the
Walsh, l.s. ...••»J i V o Kt. Georges...........Chadwick ...................  1-XJ cregoent city track early next ratmth. Big
Brittain, ....................... 1 i V n 0 Xflrsl1y.................... Thoms...,.................... Ma<- also 1h slated to stiirt In the Montgom-
Crowe, r;f...................... * } A 0 o Varsity...,..*... 1 horns ........................... cry Handicap, showing that Hildreth 1»
Mack, lb......................... 0 1 —” _ __ .—Second Half - | not KUperstltloiis, fob the horse’s bad show-

. ^ T *0 *>7 9 4 St. George»...........Webster ............... ••• Jj” fng In hi* previous start in the Montgomery
Totals ........................36 7 9 -7 9 Varsity............ ....Patton ......................... 2JK) |8 vividly ivmcmbered.
H Co.. 48th— A.B. R. H. o. A. r 8f Qecrgcs...........Chadwick.................... n The Crescent City Derby, which will be

K. Adams, p. .............. 5 Î 5 a a O St- G orges------- .Chadwick..................... 3. HJ nil1 0f1 March 11 at New Orleans, has the
Couch, l.f......................... ; * i 19 4 A Varsity.....................Patton ......................... -' W f0jlowine éligibles : Escutcheon. Rain’s
Yorke. c. ...................... * J J * 0 \arsity................... Patton ................... .... ! Horn. Whippoorwill. .Take Sanders, Augur.
Hartle, 3b...................... 4 - J Qu A 2 Varsity................... Montague ..................... .30 Fnr west. Kilties. Trapper. Junius, Friar
Thwaites. lb. ....... » J * 8 \ 0 St. Georges...... Chadwick .............  8.00 Tuck. Freebooter. Kittle Platt. Ranger. The
W. Adams. 2b. ...........4 o l y st Georges..... .1. Ardagh.................. 5 0U Trifler. Right Royal. Song and Wine. Mona-
N. Adams, r.s. ............4 o 1 i Varsity......................Pattou    7.00 co Maid, Garrett Wilson. Light Note. Lady
Noble, r.f. .......... 4 o n u gt ,jeorgeg............Ilynes .....................  3.W Mercury, Darius. Edith May. King’s Tro*
Stephenson, l.s.............4 - « St. Georges..... Cbadxvl^ic..........................JO Dhv Luekv (‘harm, Frank Tyler and Jim

"T - k o St. Georges..............Chadwick .... .... 2.00 genttie.
Totals .......................40 « 10 penalties: Firsti half- Ilynes 2, Mon iiguo uD to and Including Feb. II. Puddln’ Me-
•One out when winning run scored. 5 Southam, Evans, I. Ardagh, Webster, the midget jockey, who has been

Y. M. C. A..................... 12Â ??2?oaZn Second half-Thoms 2, I. Ardagh 2. Hynes; Seating a sensation at lx* Angeles this
H Co.. 48th • • • ••• • :; ’ 2,°m*nk E Montnesae, Lash, H. Arrtugli, Housser, Mar- wllltPT has ridden in 232 races, finishing 

Two-hare hlt^-Brittiiln t>own Marik -s. Va „ Bvana. gg t|maa first. 40 time, reconfi and 42 time*
A llama. Uonrh 2. ThwaMaa. Mr. Aiianv. .jlh. tenme: third Few lockay* of this boy’a age and
Stolen bares—H. Taylor, Brittain. Mart . | gt. Georges (12): Goal. II. Ardagh) point, experience have made sueh a reeord. whom
N. Adams. Bases on lulls—Off Taylor i. j.,,cover, I Ardagh; rover, Chad- tnkon Into consideration that he hue
Struck out—By Taylor 1. h^,„"dam,® ,,a wick: centre, Housser; right, Hynes; ieft, h nltted against aueh riders as Hllde-
DonWe-ph.y-Wfllshtq.Owens Passed balls Webster. hrernl.F.mer and Helgerren. He rode hi»
—Yorke 4. W Ihl ptteh—Adams. Time or van,|ty (8); Goal, Lash; point, Evans; winner on Oet. 15. so that be Is en-
gnme—1.17. Umpire»—MeConnell anil n cover, Montaguer rover, Patton: ■•entre, titled to five pounds apprentice allowance 
lesliols. Scut ham; right, Thoms ; left, Martin. „nti| that date next fall. McDaniel's father.

Garrlnon Leagtue Final». Referee—I»u Burns. Timers J. Sherry, wnn w;|| manage him this year, says he will
The Garrison League finals were finished Varsity, and Campbell, St. Georges. Pen- come east If he ran secure a lucrative eu- 

Friday night, and the results placed the nity tlmekeeiier—T. Harman. gngement.
Toronto Engineers anil H Co., 48th High- i ----------
landers, tie for first place, each having Mnrkliam Tournament Champion». No tq,a„Be In the Tor* Wnr.
won !t anil lost 1................. Markham, Feb. 25.—The fourth annual - Feb 25.—The second

It has been decided hy the executive com- an(j mo8t successful hockey touj-nament ter- * J f (h- racetrack war here finds no 
mlttee that they play off their tie on 1h.es- m1nnte<l to-right. The spîelnl from Toron- * , eJnnre In condition» At both
llay. Feb. 29. anil Wednesday, March L and, to_ consisting of five coaches, with the John f2nrî« nrnetlcaHy a free gate prevails, anil 
If It Is necessary to have a third Ml™. Inglls team, the Wellington and Broadview money Rome efforts hy dis
play1 on Saturday light, March 4. Ifejlher Indies' teams, their supporters, and a big . ra,f«ide nartlee have recently
team wins two straight games, the winners hunch of Markham old hoys, was crowded, tottveated i-anee lioth tracks to agree 
will play the piekcl officers' team on Sat- n„nr|y 350 being on h.^rdl The largest %*» "'"f grte hn? nriîher facCon l» 7n 
unlay for the city championship crowd ever seen In Markham rluk was pre- .he other on a proposition of

The Engineers are determined to innke w|lt every Inch of space In the gallery be- trH8t the n,Br P P
It two straight, as by winning this year j tilled, and the grim ml floor crowded. * a 8 horses of class are located
they retain the championship cup which The first game was between the WelUig- „.A,h»Tew track hut they are not In eon-
they have already held for two yeais thl. Broadview ladles' teams to break î},.11*® ? ^ wm not he for some
Making the third and deeblltig year. In th<1 t|e nf nurK(1„y nlght tor ,he Crosby : t0 taer' nnd ”0t
the event of the Engineers w.nnlng. Ma) r t'up. This proved close and exciting, the [ *'nit Toekev Club meeting 
Currie will present niiothx'r cup f°l «'“'B ' score bring 1 to 0 In favor of Wellingtons. I „iT|h®_n Msrr'h 18 ^It has aniioiinred that
tltlon next yenr. On the »ther Sand. H Thp W(.0||d Kamr. between the John Inglls . ,î,nd ,ong as the new t,reek dorei
Co. 49th, say that It l*h' ,V,® |tB® rs'' nsri- * Co- ,l'™ n'"1 Markham, for seven gold : J t to earn- out this poller would conflict 
minister a setback to the Engineers nspl m,dala Wll, onP of the eloaest., cleanest which iperi» March 27. An

anil hist guinea ever played oil Miwkbam ‘matter In connection with the
Ice, and. tho Markham won out by 2 to 1, tba, te hound to come up for ear-

leg mem. nnu uy ■«■■■ if or the first time In four years, the result | ;',rJ , ,, that „f the status of out-
night. when they played such « fine gam w,„ doubt up to the last minute of plav. : ^'"d hdv”ns In stakes of the Western 
against the strong Y M.C A. earn, tmy T||p lce wn# beavy and tt was difficult for La”f5L rEh track»
are perfectly Justified In thinking them >|thpr team to work their combination, hut 'T Æ7 ]n,,,.h of Importance has developed 
selves quite able to do eo. on keen he the speedy Inglls bunch would throwl„g nght on the probable

On aeeou.it of the large crowd» that will protHlWy havP eh„WD Markham their heels. , of the Crescent City Derby. The
attend there games, tho ilinmond It was only the magnlfleent defence of the °‘f song Vnd Wine and his work
moved to the eastern local team and the phenomena] work of colt look at the present time nsso as to allow the The officers1 Pringle In goal that prevented the Toronto ”rad® î,,}8, Derby prospect. Ills forelegs
which will rent about m The offbreto hunch winning In the first half, as they " d<?P1dPr ,asplck.n »nd there Is little pro. 
gnllei-y will he reserved for ladles and the.r h„d the better of the play from start to C^nmtvthnt he ran he wound up to go the 
escorts. finish. Pringle In goal was right on the ' route at speed. Right Royal will

. Job all the time, blocking all kinds of shot» dpnpndPnce of M. L. Dayman, and
HlKlilantlcr» Brat Aaylrtm. 1 nnd clearing In magnificent style. After J track Ram's Horn appear» to eaa-

The Highlanders defeated the Queen- 22 minutes of the most rxv'tltig play, to- hold the Hayman colt Bafe. 
rollers Saturday by 107 pins. r(>ntit secured thrir first and only goal, and J

the half ended one in favor of the visitors.
and they were pressing the locals hard. Ev- root g"*> js T _ _ C ________

568 virz, X Toronto Will Play New Game
2o2 odds of 2 to 1 wore freely offw-ed on tha a sm m * r* s
g ::rr^i^hm-,,<K^e^n«ni,r5 Squash Racquet Club Formed
328 veftti Markham pressing hard, and after 14 ■ ,. .. ... .

Total .................8816 cii""team*ïind' li'^nrimitea’ later scored the “ 106, only 10 vaeanclee remained to be filled.
Winning ioak In the six minutes left to . _ , _ . Thpee who have already s.gnlfleil thrirnlàv neither team scored, tho Campbell In Committee Of frOllll HOIlt Me# Intention of Joining bad promised to suh- 

who nl.ved a star game for Toronto, VeniiniiM» »■ ,7 - scribe close on' $5000 for the purposes ofgoal, who PK d tsr^g ho(. RhPf,. formed to Carry Oet erecting the necessary building. The fol-
T’n't ton and Iain g placed a strong defence. ______________ lowing motions were made and carried:nnd' there wits not a weak spot on the for- OrflanlZOtiOH- 1. Forming the club, and electing all the
ward line For Markham. Sullivan and Gee _ «ulisrribers aa members,
were alwavs reliable. Gee making several The organization of the Toronto Squash 2. Relating to the position to be chosen 
rushes for a shot on goal. Wilson anil Rob- Bac„UPt club may be considered assured, for a clubhouse.
In son were strong, the latter sending In K"cq, . ,h. 3. The appointment of a committee,some lightnlag shots. M. Maxwell has de- aa a large number responded to the ilrca- The f0n0W|ng committee was elected to
veloned Into one of the swiftest forwards iar calling a meeting with this object In carry out the organization of the riuh and
seen on locaTIre this year, and D. W. Max- , ' arrange all the preliminary details ; Messrs,
well put up a splendid ksfo. The gold Hume Blake, who occupied the chair, ex- H. Blake C. Cockshmtt. E. Cronyn. G.
medals were presented at the eonelnslon of la,npd what ha(1 been done In this mat- Campbell C. E. Reward, J. F. HellmMh.
the game by President Marr, and the local* a0<j that so manv had already agreed W. A. H. Kerr, A. Peplcr and D. R. Wll- 
reeelved a welcome. Manager G. W. Wil-1 {J jrin that with a lifted membership of kle.

—First Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. 
8 5 6 3
0 6 4 2
8 4 5 11
8 6 6 3
7 3 4 3

3 0
3 1

.7 4 5 1

.6210

are Annora J, 40 to 1 Shot.
New Orleans, Feb. - 25.-Following are 

the results at City Park to-day: First race, 
5*A furlongs—First Attempt. 105 
Lanylillu), 11 to 10, 1; Princess Atheltng. 
11(1 (Byers), 7 to 1, 2: Delhi A., 105 (Cre- 
gan, 3U to 1, 3. Time LOW 1-5. Equity, 
Mathilda Fornella. Mcllta, Lady Florence, 
Vt igle il Or and May Do also ran.

Second race, 7 furlongs -Janeta, 100 
(Nk-ol), 1 to 4, 1: Savoir Faire, 107 (J. 
Martin). 7 to 1, 2: Omealca, Ju5 (Romau- 
clili. 15 to 1. 3. Time 1.2S. Snladin, Jolm 
Garner and Kernri alar ran.

Third race, 3ft furlongs, telling—Mary 
MvCafferty, 110 (Nleol). il to 5, 1; Lady 

iper, 110 (Gannon), 7 to 1. 2: Cap nnd 
Gown, 110 (J. Hennessy), 20 to 1, 3. Time 
1.00. Julia Junkln. Misa Marconi, Mag

G Co., 48th—
Gould, c..............
O'Brien, r.s. ... 
Sinclair, lb. ... 
W. Bunting, l.s. 
Anderson, 2b. . 
R. Bunting, p. . 
Dugnld, 3b. ...
Black, r.f..........
Letters, l.f. ....

ur
los. Nitrate Won Feature.

Los Angeles, Feb. 25. —The 8n:i Gabriel 
Handicap blecplechase over the short 
course, to-dey’s fe:itnre at As-'Ot Park, war 
non by Nitrate, an even-money choice. 
Jockeys Fuller and J. Kelley each piloted 
he me first a 12-to-l shot. The summaries:

e 4 furlongs—Cello, )08 (Ful-1 
1er), 12 to 1, 1; Father Cateham, 122 
(Prior), 3 to 1, 2; Suiiflvc, 108 (D igan), 3 
to 1, 3. Time .49. J.K.V., Powell Waters, 
Bill Perry, Liberties. I.lzarn. La Chats, 
Rosario and Search Me also ran.

Second race, 1 1-10 miles- Ora Viva, 104 
(Mi-Bride), 4 to 1, 1: Brlartliorpe (Herbert), 
4 tc 1, 2; Ereeslas, 05 iMoriarlty), 7 to 1, 
3. Time 1.47 '3-5. Dntlf Jl, The Udy Ro- 
ltesln also ran.

Third race.San Gabriel Handicap, short 
cturse steeplechase, purse $1000—Nitrate, 
172 (Ftilks), even, 1; Grafter, 155 (Sullivan), 
4 to 1, 2; Allegiance, 155 /Dayton), 4 lo 1, 
3. Time 3.05. Cazador also ran.

Fourth >ratre, 1 mil.', handicap- Blissful, 
90 (Mortality). 5 to 1, 1; Clnclniiatus, 95 
(McDaniel), S to 1, 2; Sinner Simon, 90 
(Wo<»d), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.40(4. 'Requttor, 
Mnrrana, Eli and Ralph Reese also ran.

Fifth race, Slauson course - El Otroe. 91 
(.T. Kelley), 12 to 1, 1; Azellim, itfl (Mc
Daniel), 2 to 1, 2; Princess Titnnln, 162 
(Fuller) even, 3. Time 1.10*4. Blue Cent, 
Tin» Hurst and Delagoa also ran.

Sixth race, 6 fqviongs - Diid Anderson, 
103 (Lynch), 2 to ,1, 1; Durbar. 97 (McDan
iel). 3 to 1, 3; Mart Gentry. 90 (Moriarliy), 
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.13. Elgin King. CJo- 
ii-rtun, Metlakntln, Happy Chappy, Hlloça 
and El Chihuahua al»> ran. ‘

»
Mc-

6 4week.

First rae Eve You SXWOF
h-elast Totals .........  63 37 37 24

Buffalo— A.B. R. H. O.
H. Schuetz, 3b., lb.. 5 2 3
W. Schuetz, c., c.f.... 5 2 2
Kramer, 2b..................... 5 1 3 -
Rnhlnnd, lb., 3b........ 4 12 4
Horlock, r.f., P.......... 4 0 0 0
Clarke, p., r.f.............  4 0 0 0
Relchel, l.f. ................. 3 2 2 1
Cummings, c.f., c... 8 2 1 5
Burkard, s-a .................* 1 1 1

Amateur Fencing.
P. Davis of the Marlboro A.A. challenges 

any amateur sword or bayonet fighter, the 
contest to take place at the Marlboro 

< smoker In Victoria Hall Friday night next.
Challenges should lie sent st once to 

Messrs. Whalen and Thompson, 350 West 
Queen-street.

8
Varsity now3

0 335 Masonic Temple, Chicago., III.Office. Un

WA!
which

curs
I RICORD'S MaSS,

Gonorrhoea. Gleet
___ Stricture, etc. Nl
matter how long Handing- Two bottles cure ths 
moist cote My signature on every bottle-nons 
other genuine. Those who have tried other 
remedies without avail will not be disappointed in 
thie. $1 per bottle. Sole agency, SCHOPISLD s 
Drug Store, Elm Strirt. Cor. Tiraulbv 
TORONTO.

forty WORLD’S SELECTIONSv AND ENTRIES FEB. 27
SPECIFIC

1.16

is Pinkie, Base Wood, Gold Haven, Nevada, 
rearl D„ Miss Mannle L 1(6, PrecloJ* 
Baud, Nlta Dear, Golden Advice 100.

Third race. 1 1-16 miles, eeliing-Right
ful, Ernest Parham 111, Death 106, Noweta, 
Morris Volmer, Ed. Tierney 102, Florizel 
lut). Reliance-Pirate, Chetiy, Irish Jewel
99, Gold Spot 92.

Fourth' race, 1 mile- Garnish 124, Coru
scate 111, Glsbock 102, Bril Indian 90. Ev$- 
skill 85. f

Fifth race, 314 furlongs (purse)—Tlchl- 
ntliieo 113, Ladv Taraseon 110. Sultry, Bill 
Sfrnl comerv. Fortunate 108. St. Idle Ways, 
Wcsatche 105. Prince illenn, Dick Brown

Nixth race, 7 furlongs - lien Heywood 
108. King of the Valley 107. xYelluw Ham- 
mir 164, Norel 161, My Play. Fox limiting
100. xLecnja 97, xMarlbm'o 90, '-Ida 
Loll» 94, x Trlnmvlr 94. Mail Devil 92, 
Green Gown 92, xLon M. 90, A Prince

New Orleana Selection».
(Crescent City.)

FIRST RACE—National, Gladiator, Old 
Hal.

SECOND RACE—Ponca, Sadducee, W. J. 
Dr hoe.

THIRD RACE—Proteus, Cbauncey 01- 
cott. Inspector Girl.

FOURTH RACE—Rapid Water, Spenceri
an, Careless.

FIFTH RACE—Dapple Gold, Homestead,

RUBBER 600DS FOR SALE.
12486

Stanley "Weekly Shoot.* Further 
line with The regular weekly nliont of the Stan- 

ley Gun Club took place on their grounds 
on Saturday. The clay being mild, with a 
light southerly wind, was all that could he 
desired for good shooting. lit the snoen 
contest, which is a 25-hlrd event handicap, 
hr extra birds, there were 17 entries and It 
was won by Mr. .Wilson with 0 extra. to_ 
tnling 23. Next Saturday the Stanleys 
meet the Rlverdales on the latter's grounds, 
Creenwooil-nvenue, in a league match nt 
25 targets per man. This will be 'he first 
time these two club» will have met this 
«11 son and a good match 
The following I» a aummary of Saturday a
fi 'J'en targets—Rock 3, Hnlme 8, Buck 8, 
Fritz 7, Herbert 0. _ . .

Ton turgota—Dunk 9, Ilnlme 9, Tnghnui 7,
r>Tcn targets—Buck 3, Lewis 8, Hogarth

7 Irii^argrts—Hulni'* HO, Herbert 8, Frits 
7. West 7, Ingham 6. . _ . „

Ten targets—Dey 9, Herbert 9, Rock 8, 
Hampton 7. XX 3. .......

Ten targets—Wilson 9, Martin 7, Hogarth 
7, Lewis 7. West 4.

T on target»—Huîiïk* fl, Herbert u, XX S, 
Hampton 7, G. Martin 4.

Spoon contest, 25 targets, handicap - 
Dunk (scratch) 20. lewis |5) 13, Ro-k 
(sernteh) 15. Hirgnrth •!) 10. Buck (1) -’0. 
Ili'.lme (scratch) 22, XX tol 21. Herbert 
(2i 15. iHampton (2i 10, Dey (aeratch) 21. 
Fritz (3) 22, Martin (6i 22, Wilson (0) 21, 
C. Chapman (4) 21, Green (scratch) 22, ». 

mpman (5) 22 Ingham (4) 16.
Fifteen targets—Hnlme 15, Dey

12. Ingham 11, XX 11 "
Tell targets—Fritz 9, Buck 9, Hogarth 7,

Trwmtnn 5. Martin 4.-
Fifteen target!»—C. Chnnmnn 14. Dunk

13. Wilson 11. XX 11. Hock 9. Lewis 9 - 
Ten targets—Hogarth 9, Fritz 9, Martin

g, XX 7, Rock 7.

New World'» Shot Reeord.
Medford, Mass.. Feb. 25.—A new world'» 

10 pound «hotpot reeord of 49 feet 1% Inche* 
established to-night by W. W. Coe. 

Jr., of Somerville, nt the Indoor meet of 
the Lawrence Light Guard Association. 
The former “records were : Professional. 
D Horgan. 48 feet 10 Inches; amateur, 
Ralph J. Rose. Chicago, 48 feet 7 inches.

Barketmore.
SIXTH RACES—Invincible. Red Raven, 

Formatter.
•V
17

Eng. Crescent City Program. Dr. Leggo Equals Track Record.
Nan Francisco, Feb. 25. -Dr. Leggo, the 

double Derby winner, added to his repu
tation, at Oakland this afternoon. He won 
the mile handicap In the wonderfully fast 
time of 1.39, equaling the const record. 
Dr. Leggo was conceding Weight to every 
lirtsc In the race and the way he won 
stamped him aa one of the best 3-year- 
olds seen here In a long while.

Ananias got off flying and sec n killing 
pace. He led by a couple of lengths along 
the back .stretch. Dr. Leggo moved up 
to Ananias 111 the stretch. There wns n 
hot struggle for a furlong. Dr. Leggo 
wi: nlng cleverly at the end by a tick. 
Lctoia was an Indifferent third. School- 
male could not keep up. Summaries:

Fuel race. 4 furlongs—Equorum Rex, 100 
(Mlnilcr), 6 to 1, 1: Achellta. 107 (Rnniien. 
13 to 10, 2: I an beau, 100 (Larsen), 13 to 1. 
,1. Time .19. Splnosa. James L„ Pnlpetn- 
luinn anil Waterga finished aa named.

Sr rond race, 5 furlongs- Andrew B. 
Cook. 106 (Otis). 10 to 1. 1: Arnn.v. 112 
(I'mbel), 30 to 1, 2: Rimy. 90 (Knapp), 30 
to 1, 3. Time l.OOk). Squire Johnson. Nnd 
Sam and.Ere Yesterday finished as earned.

Third race, 5 furlongs Adirondack, 129 
(Oils). 8 to 1. 1: Best Man. 129 (Tracers), 
f to 1, 2: Edlnborn. 137 .Tiueoel). 10 to 1. 
.T Time 1.01V,. Redan. Bath Beach. Frank 
Pearce. Badly Used, Light Braid. Uriel no. 
Lndv Bimbo, Ponapa and Loyal 3. finished 
as named. „ ,

Fourth race. IV, miles -Cloverland. 112 
(Michaels). 2 to 1. 1: Vetera no, 112 (Bril). 
9 to 2, 2; Mristerslnger, 112 (.Tone*), 2.-, 
to 1. 3.

Fifth race, 1 mile- Dr. Leggo. 103 (Bon
ner) « to 1. 1: Ananias. 106 (Blrkenrnth), 
6 to 5. 2: I.etola. 98 (Knanpl. 10 to 6. 3. 
Time 1.39. Schoolmate and Ishtnr Dulsli'il 
as mimed.

Sixth race. 1 mile - Down Patrick. 10., 
(PlrkciiTnth). 15 to 1. 1: Aril. 101 (Knnppi. 
p tr, io. 2: The Gadfly. 101 (W. Dors-yl. 
!5 to 1. 3. Time 1.11V,. Royal Red. ilol- 
ilgan nnd Rosshonrne finished ns named.

104.
New Orleans, Feb. 25.—First race, 6'4 

furlongs, selling—Chippy Thorpe, National,
Old Hal 107, Gladiator 112, tin-ly Itr.i.
Lionel Charlie Celia, Vic Zelgler 104, Rod
erick bhu, Malediction, Leotard 101, Elsie 
Harris, Diamond Betty 99, Bondolet, Tarbu- 
la 94. /

Second race", 6 furlongs, selling—Glendon,
W. .1. Deboe 111, W L. George, Royal
Whltefoot, Sadducee 106, Pompano 107, Eva Hot Sprlnna Selection».
Russell. Sweet Charity. Fickle Saint, Criss (Oaklswn 1
vï^ym. wV^almet' 8^*“'' MoFr^I RACEV-Mex'c.na, i. Samuelsou, 
L.Td“ Parie*' Young^ Llghter-ns”6Proteus 2»» «AC^-Orstoeke, Quinn Brady, 

\\l: Channcey Otorit'aST sT'ta  ̂JroWro" I HACE^Greu.de, Sidney C. Love,

teroArh^ce“TUAto.10handiro2lltopld ' ,ncPn8P' R,Rht

Water 123, Spencerian 107. Judge Himes , ;i,Li.r,i ' n xrF _Nh«dv l,nd Vannes» 104, CarelésR 101. Huzzah 100. Edith May 1 P ' RACE-Shady laid, vannes».
97 Escntcheon 92. Terns Rod, Whlppoor- 0,|f,^nACB-in rnndo. Imhoden, Com- 
Will, Lady Eltson HO: natta ' 1

Fifth race. 1 mile and 70 yards, selling - P*ss- „„ J
Homestead, Dapple Gold 108. Bnrkelmore, Ho*- Spr™
Extol Floral Wreath 105, Court maid 104,
Stolen Moments 108, Decoration 101. The 
Huguenot 115. Evelyn Kcnzy, Mlladl Love,
Blue Mint 100. Keogh 97. Lampoon 95, Lady 
Fonse 9Ô. ... _ .

Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Invincible, Capt.
Arnold. Grand Opera. Poster Wright 104 
Sigmund, Hands Across, Radiant Heat.Red 
Raven 101. Fnrmaster 100, Mary Glenn 99.
Young Jesse 97, Alice Commoner, Miss Go
mez 95.

PR1
new mi 

l mineral 
[J. W. Ill
hMMk-j
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xApprentice allowance a.
ted:

th
per

»

Bristol. Kd

ga Wright».
Hot Springs. Feb. 25. -First race, sell

ing, % mile—Pentaur 131. 1 Sun nelson 112. 
Baek Numh-r 107. Chnpnlla 106, xPepper 
Dlek 114, rllexlcana 102, xTrlbes 102, Med 
delà 114. xPoty 101, Pete Only 100. 
xAdnms OO.lole 94. xMlsa Affable (ti.xComlc- 
Opera 91.

Nceond race, 14 mile -Sago 109. Agnolo 
100, Quinn Brady 106. xW Schiffer, Osei- 
neke. Mnzzlnl 193. Peter the Great 100.

Third race. 1 mile and 100 vnrds—Iver- 
nla. Sidney C. Love 107, Grenade 104, Sil
ver Meade 97. Priority S7.

Fourth raee. handicap. 5*4 furlongs — 
Monet 113. Right and I'rne Id, Incense 90, 
Mirthless 95. Ondon 94. Peggy, Massa 90, 
Benighted 89.

Fifth rnre. relllng. T4 mile—Mcehamu 
112. Celebration 142. Van Ness 115. Shady 
l.nil 106, Rubric 107. <Jigger 105. Maggie
I,. cher 104. Hildebrand 101, xBenlghted 
Il Vi vOiir Little, xlirsteplatz 9.1, xMiik-h 
00. Platoon 98. vlaidv Meneuse 87.

Sixth race* selling 11-16 mile—Cloris 110, 
Dawson 108. Moahlna 106. xTnriando 165. 
xf'i mpass. xlmljodcn 101, Detention 9*1, 
xTnrlim 84.

xApprentice allowanecs.

BAB
c. 84 Vic 
per refit- 14, Rock

STKK,» 
etc., • 
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Lo» Angeles Selection».
(Ascot Park.)

FIRST RACE—Czarina, Annls, Prince of 
Coins.

SECOND RACE—Landseer, Nellie May, 
Mgy Holliday. „ „

THIRD RACEÎ—Gm-galette, Sinner Si
mon. Glenncvts.

FOURTH RACE—Azellna, McGrathlnna 
Priais-. Head Dance.

E1FTH RACE—Pasadena, E. M. Brat.
t*SlXITHL<RA('E—Straggler, Hindoo Prin

cess, Lustlg.

I STB
aud

CARDS- was

lU
U Dnfferln Driving Clnh.

There will be a meeting nt the Dnfferln 
Driving Club tonight nt the park to make 
arrangements for this week's matinee. All 
members are requested to attend.

Perkdnle Carling Clnh.
The Pnrktlnle Curling Club held a smoker

^^nt^lthT^lroke^'Œ 

engraved, for his valuable service» the past 
season The riuh honaplel takes plsee next 
Friday nnd Saturday The draw :

Frldav. 8 p m,—J. E. Hall v. J. J. B ire- 
ren E 'Henderson v. E. N. Reynolds. A. D. 
Harris v. Dr. Clemes, W. Scott v. O.
S'Satordsy, 2 p.m —T. Cannon v. H. T. Mc
Millan, G. Duthle v. J. A. Pearson. W. 
Pelth v. R. King, A. Helllwell v. E. 31c-
KA|Zl4 o'clock the winners play off: nt 7 36 
the semi-finals, and at 9 o'clock the final, 
after which the members will sit down to 
an oyster supper. All games are 12 end».

Aacot Park Card.
Los Angeles, Feb. 25.—First race, for 

maiden 2-year-old*. V4 mi le-Snowbound 111, 
Prince of Coins Annls 108, Senator Boggs, 
Yoln Girl, Kish'rook, Czarina. Betty l'eiiz 
Mace. Pirate Dance 105, Placena 108. Rain- 
cloud. Slzz. Avonella l1*'

Second race, 7 furlongs, selling Florlsta. 
Prince Palatine 107, l-aiulsror. Dr. Torn 
104 Lama F M. 102, Natal 101, Evermore, 
Lsditrlx 9».' Nellie May 97. Looks way. 
Count Rudolph 96. May Holliday, Birdie 
P-. Latnlla 94.

Third rare, 1 mile—El Chihuahua 10.. 
My Gem, Glennevis, Di»mente 105, For- 
tunatus, sinner Simon. Panique 102, Gorga- 
lettr inn.

Fourth rncxv 1 mile, purse—Mefiratniana 
Prince 07. llylph Reese 03. Gird lest on<\ 
Head Danre Azellna 88. Buckstor Hodi Ro.

Fifth raie. furlongs, purse—Delagna
115. E. M. Brat tain 112. Amerirnno. Pasa
dena 110, Maeflecknoe. Pilon 100. Lalonde 
85. Sir Rrlllar 93. Lerlda 00. T.osiola 88.

Sixth race. 7 furlongs—Handley Cross, 
William F. 11.. Lnstlg 105, Allnta 107. Pot- 
Taro Chleo 106. Lady Vsk. Straggler MDs 
May Bowillsh. Palmist 104, Lou AVelsca, 
Hindoo Princess liti, Ascetic 09, Tom Hawk, 
Tuck Back 96.

BA'
San Francisco Selection».

(Oakland.)
FIRST RACE—Chief Wlttman, Novi,

Captain Burnett
SECOND RACE—My Order, Mogrcgnr, Chicago. Feb. 25. —Thirteen of the 22 

Harvester II. stakes of th" llarlem Jockey Club, fnr the
THIRD RACE—Dr. Sherman, Illppoiiax, rr.l>0„ nf ino5. were announced as open for 

Revolt. mirv tivdav. Entries fnr those now open
FOURTH RACE—Follow Me. Toto Gia- Mill'close on April 1 Th- .-bief fen tu re 

tint. Haven Run. of tile list of 13 Is the Harlem National
FIFTH RACE—Andrew Mack. Ethel Alt- Handicap, increased In vain? to $17.599. It 

bolt. Isabelllta. m-11' be worth $14.500 to the winner, #2u00
SIXTH RACE—Big Beach, Cloud Light, t., t|,,. po-onil and 81900 to tlie third, "iho 

Squire Johlistnn. ra,.P is set for June 10. the opening day
of the spring meeting nt llarlem Park, 

San Francisco, Feb. 25.—First race. 3(4 ' Chicago. The Twentieth Century Hand!- 
furlongs—t'apt. Burnett loS. Ramona.April's cap is worth rlto Lewis Clark
Pride. Kom lime lOfi. Novi 10S. Madrl, Miss MnlteF and the Derhr Trinl Stakes, ahviyr? 
tire^gson Riii. Loretta M. 105. Bakerbflold frntlires of the spring meeting ru llarlem, 
108, Iron Watson KO. Canopa Soledad 105, n ill he retained. The 13 stakes now ojien- 
Inégal Form lo8. Chief Wittuinu 112, Com- . ed for entry hn^rm aggregate value ap- 
dnodore. Fastland 10.5. J ptcxlmating $75,000.

Second i*nee, furlong» - A I^idy 10(>,
Bear Skin, Jo<Milur. Riee Chief 102. Glen 

My Order 100. Tarhahy 102, Lll-
Ayres 100. (iolden Buck 100. Mogregor,; I pMr|g Fell. 2.5.—This afternoon Mars'uiU 

Harvester II. 102. El Pa Isa no 115, Paddy nr,i innowskl met for the fourternth tlm* 
Lynch 102, Lily Golding 90, Glendene 104. » * or’(]er to continue1 plav in the match of 

Third rave, fi furlongs—Gold Finder 102. game» up. Jnnowski had the move
Toui»ee 00, Skip Me 100. Shelluiont 07.OIym- a w]erted the Rtiy l»ope* as opening,
plan. I>ady Kent 106. My Surprise. 102. Su- j 1he n-,,itlne moves were made the
burhatt Queen. Revolt 105, Hlpponax. Dr. nrt,0<lvn plaver assumed llv* attack, which 
Sherman 107, Salto 00. !. r.nr^ie(i thru *ueee8»fullv. winning Ibe

Fourth race. 1 mile and 20 yards--Toto 54 moves. He now needs only
Gratiot 112. Alone 81. Jack Little. Haven * . «ddltional win to secure the match. 
Run 104. Mistress of Rolls 81. George Berry i»r(.tont score: Marshall 7, Ja now ski 4; 
98. Estoy Llsto 112. Harry Reek 100. Dis- !tinwl1 3 
trtbiitor 104, Follow Me 105, The Ueuten- ti,nwn 
ant 104. '

Fifth rave. 1 mile and 20 yards- Tlie Gad- 
flv 05. The Fret ter 107, Rudd Wade 100.
Mindanao 104. Isabelllta 107. Profitable 104.

KiP YONGE. 
iter.
ne Nertb w Harlem Sink»» Announced. ratlous tor imp honnrr-. nufl think they entl

the trlek anil bring the cup tn their imu iuvr ,,
rep'ment, anil by their shnwlng ,f„,.' the first time in four years, the result
turn

AN") HA8
rMv

Y.
Oakland Entries.

alaIne
j ADDITIONAL SPORTS ON PAGE 5

street Asylum 
as follows :

Asylum— 
Toft ..-•••••••
Carmichael... 
McKay.. 
Arnott 
Platt.
Grant.

Highlander»—
. 500 W. Rlaek ......

580 G. Rlaek .
012 Mende.........
530 Abbott ....

.538 Armstrong:
, 557 Stewart ...

. 515
title r*h nil Tnkca a Lea el of 3 Gnmen.Flnan 1<*>. 

Han
pToii
24 We*

I
New Orlenns Selection».

(Panama Park.)
FIRST RACE—Isabella D., Makim, Rox- Total................ 3413elle
SECOND RACE—Golden Advice, Huldn, 

Miss Nannie L. „
THIRD RACE—Death. Florizel. Ed. Tlcr-

Playing Schedule Adopted.
iaTX ^nTra^ti^o'^t

represented tltotollowlng answering

I*.
o clS

ney.
FOT’RTH RACE—Garnis-h. Coruscate, 

Bell Indian. -,
FIFTH RACE—Tivbimlngo,Prince Glenn,

.Dlek Brovin. „ ,, „
SIXTH RACE—King of the Valley, Ren 

Heywood. Green Gown.
City Park Entries.

, New Orleans Feb. 25. — First rave. 5 fur- 
Ifirg*. selling -Tpabei:a I). ltoxelle 115. Josle 
110, Izidv Sorceress. Evu Woods. 8t A eiiioe, 
6an Fetlelta 105. Virgie Wither», Makim, 
Atpatkv .Wood <'lahr KM. „ ,.

Second race, 5 furlongs, selling—Hulaa,

381l).
was
to President . - -
Omaha. W. Rourke: Denver. George 
brnu: St. Joseph. P. *',haoilM»rlnin; Slmix 
Citv W F. Duncan: Dos Moino», Joe and 
M'kô Cantlllon: Colorado Springe, 8. r.
B nthcr Ion TUP affairs hnvlne been sett loi 
la-fore last nlcht's nieetiMT, the nagiiatoi 
adjourned until after the beginning of tne 
season.

tally W°fWdl
I iVorliL 

FlETY .

Parkdale Albion».
A special meeting is called by the Park-

Mclaterainger w' tahcl Abbrit'97,"Ëbony , offlctr^wBr^riert^f^h^mdVs^
:_J___ ««- | —n tlso business of special Importance

! i. on hand Every memlx-r Is venue-re ' 'o 
8.30 o clock, at 68 Foxley-

Te

103. Scherzo. Andrew Mack 107. i
y- xth rn<e Futurity eoimie—Ruhlno 108. • is on hand.

n-xvil 05 Saeredus 101. Can’t Tell be on hand by)t Pegtgy O’Neil 05, Saeredus 101. Can’t Tell be05 "st Denis 02. Squire Johnson 95. Cloud street, off Diindas-stiwt as a two-thlrda 
Ught^ao John A. Scott 111, Big Beach, re9ulred on ,he

S Ml 
lies*.

II»*'
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, jSweet Caporal Cigarettes66
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pedes-!tinuous street. In which every 

trtan. vehicle and carrier, ag well as 
the city Itself, will benefit, and when 
that Is done by their generosity, to 
pay In addition for sll subsequent local 
improvements In conne'ction therewith. 
The wonder Is, .not that the ratepayers 
rejected the proposition with such 
unanimity, but that the city ever hoped 
by such a pocket pistol method to cope 
with a work of such magnitude.

The city owns nearly all the vacant 
land thru which the extended street 
was to pass, and that the ratepayers 
had to purchase this land from the 
city In order to give It back to the city 
In the shape of an extended street no 
doubt had Its weight in helping to de
feat the work- The Bickford estate 
offered,'we believe, to donate Its land 
for this purpose. Why was the city not 
equally generous. If It was realty sin
cere in Its effort?

Time will have Its own revenge and 
the city in its own Interests will have 
sooner or later by special legislation 

Sirs,—The Ulster-street extension has to drive both Ulster street and Harbord-
defeated Th. nuestlon may there- street westward, and to do at an enor-been defeated The question may, met. expense what It could no now

fore, fairly at this juncture be asked, fop a comperatlvely trifling sum, It it
What Is the city going to do now In the wuld break away from red tape and
vast "cross-streetless" district of the Impossible bylaws. If, however, the cl.jr
-I»- between Cohere and Bloor-streets means to try rgain to overcome -he city between college and tnoor street |jerloUg dlfflculty by it, existing by-
west of Bathurst? Is it to be left se- law two things at least are certain, 
verely alone at the bidding of the few First. The assessment for Ulster- 
responsible for Its defeat, or Is the city gt. must not overlap Harbord-st.area, 
hall again going to" waste Its time and or vice versa- Harbord-street will kill 
its money In another attempt with the Ulster-street and Ulster-street will .till 
hopeless and apparently only weapon Harbord-street If It Is attempted. No 
at its disposal, viz,: its hard and fast time should be lost In securing the right 
local improvement act, to relieve the of way of both streets as far as Co
existing deadlock? I* It going again eington-avenue. A little healthy rivalry 
to entrust à great public work of this would encourage both areas, and each 
kind—a work of undeniable utility and area would feel that Justice was being 
of lasting importance not only to the done It.
neighborhood, but to the city at large— Second. The city must also make up 
to the verdict of a passing body of its mind to be a good deal more gen- 
local ratepayers animated by all sorts erous In a matter which is more than 
of selfish and conflicting Interests, and1 a local improvement. Instead of giving 
leave It to them to dictate to tile city a third. It should give one-half or two- 
end to decide for all time whether the thirds of the cost. At least it should 
city Is to have the thorofare it so Im- make a free gift of all It, land (too 
peratlvely needs cr not? In a word, broken to be marketable) on the line 
are measures affecting the community of Ulster-street, and so arrange the to- 
generally to be thrown for settlement tal cost of both extensions that 1>Ç 
t a small knot of people to fight over larger an assessment than five cents 
like two dogs over a bone? Facts are a foot shall be added to the ratepayers* 
facts and the bylaw's continued full- tax bills for ten years, and that *"y 
ure Is Its own condemnation. Here we special procedure or legislation this 
had a great measure of exceptlor.al Im- tax shall be enforced over the whole 
portance. Initiated by the city Itself, area without right of appeal. This, de- 
irecommended after long and careful ducting the land and the assessment of 
consideration by a special sub-commit- 6 cents over the great area in question I 
tee ot disinterested men, backed up by would- not bear heavily upon the ger.-1 
the board of works, the board of con- eral rate, would amply repay the city j 
trol and the whole city council with in the long run and would at the same I 
hardly a dissentient voice, and with an time maintain the principle at least 
assessment laid as well and as low as of the existing bylaw that the locality, 
any commissioner could lay it, and yet should pay a portion of the cost- On I 
it was literally "snowed under” by the some such lines as these there, would j 
local ratepayers, from the simple fact be a hope of the bylaw's success. To j. 
that the people never will accept the attempt so great a work by the present 
principle of the bylaw. The1 local rate- bylaw as It atands is only so much 
payer will not consent to pay $20.000 wasted time and wasted money, 
to give to the public a great aad con-

TtoJoyef Estiig
is common to ell humsnity until 
the organs go wrong—then joy 
is turned to sorrow and food 
does the body tittle or no good. 
If you would return to the 
ability to enjoy food use

*T. EATON C°uVm,TOLSTOI ON RUSSIAN AFFAIRS
FOR SOCIALIST COLLECTIVISM

Tlie Tereete World
WV/WWVWVWVWWW\VWWk.X«

A Homing Newspaper published every 
day la the year.

connecting allTelephone—private exchange 
departments—Main 26Î. 

«('BSCRIPTION BATES IS ADVANCE. STORE CLOSES AT 5 P.M.
One year. Dally, Sunday Included
ftfreT’momha " i-f*
One i month “ _*fi

itf
Denounces Russian Autocracy end Russian Nihilism as Two 

Equally Detestable Principles. THE SPRING STYLES
IN MEN’S CLOTHINGBeecham’s

Pills
MMOne year, without Sunday 

Six months 
Four .month* "
Three montha **
One month “

These rates Include postage all over Can
ada, United Statee or Great Britain.

They also Include free delivery In any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
la almost every town and Tillage of On
tario will Include free delivery at the above

IM
l.oo
.Ta

Signs are not wanting that spring 
is not far away, and, of course, every, 
body must have new clothes to greet 
the advent of balmy days. This eus. 
tom has almost become one of the laws 
of nature, and the buying of clothes is 
no longer a problem ; we have solved 
it. Our solution is the latest styles, 
well-made from worthy material, at 
reasonable prices.
Men's Suits, in pure all-wool cheviot finished tweed, 

made in single-breasted style, black and grey 
check, with green and red overpleid, asw 
spring patterns, Italian linings; sites34 to 44...................................... ...............

Yeung Men*» Suits, In solid all-wool worsted cloths, genuine imported 
goods, a variety of dark patterns, black ground and over- I 6 Eft 
plaids, best quality of lining» and trimmings,sizes 32 to 37 . i Z.0U 

New Spring Raincoats, made from Priestley's best English cravenstte 
cloths, in dark grey, olive and fawn shades, made In long, looee leg 
back, with half belt, plain sleeves, self collar, shoulders
aad sleeves lined with silk; sizes 34 to 46........................ .

Main Floor, Queen-street.

In tnxw Vi cent*.Sold Ever y where.

SHEET EXTENSIONS AND BYLAW.

A» Open Letter to the Mayor aad 
corporation of City of Toronto.

rite*.
Spectsl terms to egent* and wholesale 

rate* to new«deuler* on application, au- 
vertlalng ratea on application. Adore»».

THE WORLD. 
v Toronto, Canada.

Hamilton Offlte. Royal Comer. Jamea 
Street North. Telephone No. 063.

FOREIGN AGENCÉ». , 
Advertisement» aad «nherrtetlon» are re

ceived .through any resjmnsible advortlalug
agency dn England, the tfijlted States,
France,-'Australia, Germany, etc....... . ..

The World can be obtained at the fol
lowing News Stand*:

Windsor Hall .........   •JJ0”*"?!-
6t. Lawrence Hall ......... -Montreal.
J. Waiah, U St. John St. ... Quebec. 
Peacock & done* ........... Bnoa o.
Ellfcntt Square New» 8ta^l.•-|tBa.7?ï' 
Wolverine New* Co. ... Detrolt Mli h. 
Dispatch and Agency Co. ... Ottawa, 

and all hotel* and newadealera.
St Deni* Hotel ........... . b*w York.
F.b. ,New. CO., 217 Dearborn-sL^^
John McDonald " " !. ! ‘ Winnipeg. Man.
T. A. McIntosh ........ “°2-
Raymond A Doherty ... St. John, N.B.
”l Railway News Stands and draina.
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THE WHEAT DRAWBACK.

Notwithstanding the strenuous efforts 
lade at Washington on behalf ot the 
rnlted States wheat growers In the 

,,'orthwest. It appears unlikely that con- 
wlil this session pass the enact-

Clothing for the Boys
New Spring Suits for Beys Tuesday 

Beys' 2-piece Suite, made In the popular Norfolk style, from new 
terns of all-wool twee de, coats have box pleats back and front,

27. 28 -
84.00

g.-ese
ment necessary to prevent the new 
rule* in regard to the drawback cn 
Canadian wheat Imported for milling 
purposes from going Into force. Secre
tary of the Treasury Shaw is now final
ly adjusting the regulations, and wilt 
officially Issue* them Immediately^ on 
the, adjournment of congress, tililet 
stress waa laid for the wheat farmers 
qn the contention that the t'efund ot 
the drawback was a virtual abandon
ment ot the principle of protection, and 
ihust Inevitably result In free trade 
wjtb Canada. The treasury départ
irent. however, seem quite satisfied that 
the introduction ot the drawback sys
tem will in no way affect the domestic 
grower, since his home market Is pre-
‘The'whokU'Zi. a striking Ulus- Paris. Feb. 2«.-The declaration, ot be.ng.ln “J

tration of the determination of the Ur.lt- Count Leo Tolstoi denouncing Russian whee,g 0'f eutocratic machinery in czar- 
ed States manufacturers to maintain autocracy and Russian mihlllam as two dom-
their hold upon their foreign markets. I equally detestable principles and pro- There is not an iota of evidence that 
Owing tot^apld advance the price pos.ng Russian soda,1st collectivism sa ^ u^nTnyth.ngVorê

States wheat and Its simul-1 the sole remedy for the nation, pub- t^an pure conjecture. As French mlli- 
taneous deterioration in quality, the liehed in all the French papers, elicit tary men consider the situation, Gen- 
northwestern millers are no longer el,le j widespread comment. the" «rl'y spring 'Wing"?»
to- compete on equal terms tvllh the, The trend of opinion Is that the czar tbe d(fflcuity of supplies of food.
Canadian, British and Belgian millers, will be compelled to make concessions Russian bonds and Industrial securl- 
As a consequence, the exports ot Unite! ' toward representative government ties still retain high quotation,, prln- 

1 ... h„ve declined bv one-third more serious than are indicated by his cipally due to the courageous support
States flour have declined by one-third reportgd lntentlon t0 consUlt the zem- of French banking establishments, OUTLOOK. FOR YEA* I* THUir
during 1904, as compared with 190J, the gk, gobori wb|ch roughly correspond to Russian 4 per cent- consolidated, be- CONTROL,
figures being: For 1904. 11,542,61* bar- the etates general of the old French Ing 88 francs 60 centimes on lo-day s
rels valued at $50,409.767; for 1903, 19,- regime, but which, according to Count Bourse, as against 90 francs 70 cen- Chicago Tribune: The review of the 
655,311 barrels, valued at $75,188,0:0, a, Tolstoi, can have no practlcaleffect, tlmec^onwednesday. antitrust events and activities'of tlie

sr... »-«. “s-ï
and European miller, and the Ingenious ' not surprising to find, did not concur still I. ‘ te ^ ^ h°US6 a"d b'°Ck'
method of the drawback ot 99 per cent. | in this latter opinion, and it would e J^*ce The beef trust wag found guilty of
allowed on raw material manufactur- j interesting tdrek«ew how he accounted ernmeni. ------------------ ------------ violating thé law In Missouri and ihe
ecl^lrl the Staites tor export has been for the mysterious appearance and ROSKDALF ANNEXATION. five members were fined $5000 each-
adapted to the milling condition, and | equaUy mysterious disappearance of the Hon. w. „anna. the provincial J«r ITnXnWtonSll'
will come into force unless congress hostile craft which were reported to has Intimated that,. In the oda
Interferes by legislation. have attacked the transport Kams- event of the parties falling to come to The Northern Securities merger was

. If Canada were alert to the po slbtli- chatka. an agreement, he will himself adjudi- checked, but there are agreements ar><1
ties of the Situation there would be no After such a premiss It 1= *" cat« uP°n th*‘TrÜ ‘become result” a, effective a'coill- loyalty of Mr. Chamberlain to Mr. Bel*
hcitation In countering this attempt a matted of wonder that the portant suburb of Rosedale w 111 become dation ag tf,0 "merger” which was for- four has been conspicuous. During a
to nreserve and secure the foreign flour sioiier» came to such a lame and tmpo- part of the city. In the meantime the bidden- week when the government majorities

fh„ benefit of the north- .... conclusion. But in dealing with Rosedale annexationists will appear be- Meanwhile trust, multiply. The to have fallen on the Irish and army ques-market for the benefit of the norm tent conclusion » Admiral #r. th, board of control to-morrow ta| capital stock of the 440 large in- lions the elections which he desire,
western millers. Whatever present pro- the personal responsibility #r . . dustrial and transportation trusts now might have been brought on by a word
fit may accrue to Canadian wheat grow- ; Rojestvensky the commissioners un and discuss the matter In the hope th t Jn thig eountry lg *20,000,000.000. The or a wink from him, but the diecon-
.... thru the opening of the United Hnuhtedlv were moved by the considéra- a mutually satisfactory arrangement national wealth was estimated In 1903 tented tariff reformers received no rig-
J thru the opening or me V Me doubtedly were rcc4t.,.y re- may be made. at $100,000,000,000. nal. While Mr. Chamberlain keeps faith
States milling market. It tan only be f tiens to which The _ ^ . residents ask the city 11 one takes the point of view that with Mr. Balfour the government ap-

’ a temporary character, and will entail (erred. The admiral s orders ad The Rosedale the trusts are eseentlally bad he will ' purently I, safe. The main source of
: not only the loss of a great opportunity tions assuming the Information sup-1 to assume responsibility for the dent in- flnd not go much to encourage him In ' danger Is dissension within the cabinet

establish Canadian flour „ him. tn have been correct, rvere eurred thru the,-construction of the the history of the antitrust campaign iteelf over the war office administration to develop and e-tab l h pned to him. to h rnmm|B,ioners- to^ Glen-road bridge and the opening up of the last few years. The trust appa.r-, and the retention of Sip Antony Mac-
manufacture cn an unrivaled basis of not considered by the comml l -tretchinz into the Town- ent|V «» a* secure In its position as Donnell, whose head has been angrily
strength, but will Inevitably teud to have been excessive under the clrcum-|of the roads stretching into the Toan ever demanded by the Ulster Unionists and
the early disadvantaae of the farmers rv expressing their unanimous ; ship of York. These roads give me J( Qne tgkeg the po8ltlon that the The Times. Arnold Forster faced the

..... _h minln, ranadlm 8t n y ...amiral Itojcstvensky I city new and convenient access to a trusts are not altogether evil, that they, attack with more resolution than Mr.
themselves. The milling of Canadian opln;on that f,d^lra'nll,(, ! de8lrable portion of the township which must be the result of natural law. In Wyndham who was lett In a .orry
wheat In Canada not only secure,! for per,onally did all he could from the a po . that dl. Industry and that It Is only with their P«*ht by Mr. Healy'a mordant satire
our own people the profit which the commencement to the end to prevent will forward development in that d bad (eatureg that the publlc need con. and the fierce onslaught from the Irish

conserve# to Canada the valuabe by the RugBlan squadron, they practically ^ debt „ t„ „e ^rnt by the one thing Is sure: the rebate I, going «Pint amT adroitly minimized the im- 
products needed to build up our meat abgoive him from the charge of au ltul .. . , -Hdl,|nn to the on' Transportation charges are going to P?Itanct,.of ,th^ revelations of the Irish
industries, and to maintain the fertll.ty j unon fishing vessels, known by R'^edale residents In addition to the be equa, tQ a„ ghlpperg Ifth^ truat, office. Sir Antony MacDonnell, a Ro-
Cf me soil Kurelv the men of our aUB * reduce ih» count ordinary city taxation, it will Involve can win out over Its competitor and pay !man Catholic home ruler, was made
of the soil, burely the men or our h(m ffl ^ so and reduce in. cou rdshlp they ghould not be asked the same price for transportation n i u^er secretary for the purpose of ten-
wheat prairie lands will be sufficiently f d pr0Ved against him to a gr . incur The debts of Parkdale and will be the survival of the fittest. The cfliatlng the Natlonallsts.but Mr. VVynd-

of judgment, so grave Indeed as to incur The debts of parkdale ana combination of capital should be ham Wf4 the veto aa soon a« there
, ,h, declaration that he was other outlying sections were assumed more economlcal ,n production than the a 8en.r‘OU8N.at,temP,t ^ carry out his
Involve the déclara I by the city when they were brought small one. But every opportunity ihust E? y' The Natlonall»ts now feel that

i within its limits, and parity of treat- be given the small competitor and the | !hem° an'd^he1 uuteï* p‘roMtinlf«'V»Ll2 
The WhHd ,h„h.. ,»<.-« h, ... j-»;* mw «g S,”-» » | 

tended to Rosedale. large comiwtitôr1" 1 Y ch ge "h this attempt to conciliate Ireland has
The representatives of the city have The control of the states and the na- ^ u°t!unted wfthgwre«fln«''undî* 

... ow b. directed towards refused t0 sive 8ny guarantee ,nr the tlonal government over the commn car- minlghed confidence In the unde? secre- 
. ii , Interest will now be dn c construction of sewers or for the taking an. .a. ' i ■ ——— tary, whose conduct he had pronounced

and selling wheat and dec! e - the action of the Russian government In oyer Q( roadg and bridges. On this indefensible, and nobody knows where
llzetke WM, of it, contentsln the up- the maUer That the decision will be ]ge thg Rogedale annexatlon trU* fjvM of Trt /jay the lord lieutenant come. In.
building of their own Industries an4 an «xeeedlngly bitter pill for that gov- ment ghou|d mneedt the game |lflC DdU LU1U 01 lVUdJ
for the benefit of the whole nation. Lrnment and for the St. Petersburg (avorab|e termB whlch were glven t0 l|aV D* PnCUmOllia

' press goes without saying, all the more par^d^e, h. M. Mowat, K.C.. who re- " — -
since the first errone-Us v erslon of pregentg a number of Rosedale residents T0-ID0rr0We

does not demand a "marriage settle
ment," but other residents, notably J.R.
Meredith, ask for a guarantee that the 
city assume responsibility for such 
road, and bridges as are at present 
under the control of a private corpor
ation and In respect of which the re
sidents are liable to an assessment of 
fifteen mills on the dollar. His request 
appears to be reasonable and It là to 
be hoped the city will approach the 
matter In such a spirit of concllatlon 
as will facilitate the Inclusion within 
the city of this large and Important 
residential suburb.

belt, Italian linings, knee pants: 
Sizes 26. 26 

$3.50 $3.75
Beys' Norfolk Suite, in medium and dark patterns of all-wool Impôt* 

tweeds, medium weight goods for early spring wear, good Uo|jg 
and trimmings:

24

27. 28
$5.00

24 25. 26
$4.50 $4.76

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, In fine navy blue worsted serge, coat box plfcftf 
and belted at waist, Italian lined, knee pants:

Sizes ' 29, 30 31. 32
$5.50 $5.75 $64)0

. . Main Floor, Queen-street

Sizes

33
, k». -*• 6.:"

'AClvis.

Room Needed for Men’s New 
Furnishings

t .

i i erCOUNT LEO TOLSTOI.
IN GARB OF RUSSIAN PEASANT.

C! ot: beeni ! Com i
; ttee olEvery day sees new arrivals of shirts and neckwear. They are 

coming in so rapidly that space is at a premium. We must have room. 
This alone accounts for toe phenomenal bargains in this list.
Men’s Fancy Neglige Shirts, open front, pearl buttons, detached

end link cuffs or cuffs attached, In fine Imported zephyrs and finer 
woven material, up-to-date pattems.ln neat stripes and figures, »q 
sizes 14 to 18 inches; regular $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50; Tuesday..»SB 

Men’s Silk and Satin Neckwear, four-in-hand, flowing ends, and made-up 
shapes, fancy patterns and stripes, also plain cords,in a large variety 
of colors, balances from regular stock; regular price 26c ifll
to 60c; Tuesday, each ............................ ...........................................«6*3

17 (only) Men’» Fine Imported Eiderdown or Blanket Bath er Lounging 
Robes, large collar, two pockets and girdle, medium colors, mull, 
medium and large sizes; regular $3.60 to $4.60; Tuesday ... 1 Sgj

Boys’ Heavy All.Weol Sweaters, with double collar, cults and skirt, 1$ 
fancy double stitch, of nary and cardinal and navy and violet, tm 
plain cardinal Jerseys, to fit boys from 3 to 14 years; regular BS,
90c; Tuesday ............... ...'................. ..........  ».................... iwy

Main Floor, Queen-street.
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riers ie bund to Increase during the 
next tew yeera- The public highways 
will be kept open to all shippers alike. 
They will be because the people see more 
clearly the fact that their fight la not 
with the trust per *e. but with, the re
bate. The rebate Is at variance with 
the sense of fair play in the American 
people. It Is not a square deal. The 
anti-trust movement will continues un
til the rebate has been abolished from 
the highways of commerce

Remnant ef Men’s FursCHAMBERLAIN AND BALFOUR. Die comm 
rel canal 
im 10 tp j 
ne. Thesel 
nçluslon oj

MU
While They Kept Faith the Get. 

ernmeat le Sate. Men's Raccoon Overcoats, but seven of them remain. These we 
company with to-morrow. They are exceptionally fine gar
ments, that were good value at $70. Our price for CC U
Tuesday .............. ................ ..................... .................W*Ww

Persian Lamb Cape, only twenty-flve remain, and they must go. 
are wedge and Dominion Shapes. Regularly they sell at
$6.50 and $6.00. Our price, for Tuesday ................».............

Misses’ and Children’e Toques, seven dozen only. In plain and, assort* 
colors. Regular prices 25 cents and 36 cents. Our price 
for Tuesday .......................................... ................. ...  . ..... ..................

I. N. Ford, In hie cable to The New 
York Tribune from London, says : The of Feb. 
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190 YONCE STe» TORONTO Ii

B

EHL..
E The rkh white creamy 
^ cheese which is made ill 

Leicestershire, and known 
in Ehgland as the

Stilton Choeso
is there held in higher es
teem than any other kind.
We regularly import this 
deVciovs cheese direct iron 
the factors in Leicester, 
and arc able to offer it In 
prime condition for $U . 
seasonable occasions,

MiohiB & Co.\
7 King Si. W ,

CAN TOBOGGAN ON SUNDAY.
ho Law to Preveot Festlroe ot High 

• Park.
Msekai

Tuxedo. N. 
asy. former 
tb« VnltiHl st 
■ ntl Ten nl* < 
tin oT the Tu 
♦o-dny In tl 
Suet champ
»1»ik*v «boni
age, when be! 
was, 15-2, 13

Kindly inform me 
thru your columns, to settle an argu
ment, whether or not tobogganing and
HÎh'pSrt"* VU0^?he8U^£
claiming the law doe,

The query was referred to Park Com
missioner Chambers, who says there le 
no law to stop it any more than there 
Is to prevent Sunday golf. Two weeks 
ago, when the High Park slide waa 
crowded, he enquired Into the matter, 
and the police Informed him there wae 
nothing to prevent the pastime.

Editor World :

prudent and far-seeing to refuse to play 
the game of our chief rivals In food 
production, and to destroy their own unflt tor h,g position. This Is further j 
magnificent prospects for the sake of a emphasized by the censure administer- ! 

. trifling and temporary advantage. Our f(jr h|g fa|]ure to Inform the neigh- 
prairie states will never rise to the full, horlng maritime powers of what had 
me asure of their heritage if they con- : occurred, 
tent themselves with merely growing

error

L\. Flgnr, 
.Few York. 

«I the New 1 
ef 106 point*erers
tile Amntcui 
Tart State.

> ciPRESERVATION OF SABBATH. # ,

**1." Co., a.o.H.
The annual meeting of “H" Company, 

Q.O.R. was held at the sergeants' mess. 
Major Mercer presided, assisted by 
Lieut. Stephenson, and In his address 
to the company the major referred to 
the satisfactory results of the com
pany's shooting at the annual reg
imental match last fall, the scores then 
made by members of the company be
ing superior to any ever made by any 
company in the Canadian militia. The 
first ten men made an average score 
of 84 1-2 out-of 105. The first twenty 
averaged 78 1-2: the first thirty 70.1, and 
the first forty averaged 62 1-4. The an
imal report showed the finances of the 
company to be In a most satisfactory 
state. The following committees were 
appointed: Finance, Sergeant A. O. 
Crysdale. Corporal C. P. Miller, Pri
vate H. Monstambert. General com
mittee, Color Sergeant W. Hewitt, Cor
poral Maltby, Privates Gardner, Hick
man. Wardlow, Marshland and Mc
Donald. Recruit committee. Sergeant 
Tyner. Privates Rogers. E. Montizam- 
bert. T. J. Anderson. 8. H. Smith, Mur
ray, Morsland, MacLellan. Whlttemore, 
Solmon. Rifle committee—Sergeant 
Crysdale. Corporal White, Corporal 
Dixon, Corporal Moltby. Private A. 
Rutherford, Greet, Hichman and Ward- 
low. Sergeant W. D. Greer 
elected treasurer.

gaye Cawed leaDr. Gamble 
Yonth Are Superior to American./ Her.THE FARMERS' CONGRESS.

King Edward has warmly endorsed so 
the King of Italy’s proposal to create an i the award afforded them unbounded 
International chamber of agriculture, satisfaction. So severe la ihc Implied
Immediately upon the announcement of I condemnation of Admiral Rojestven-
the proposal the British sovereign ex- | sky', condiAt. more particularly In the 
pressed by telegraph the deep Interest pointed paragraph In which It is stated 
he has always taken In the prosperity . that the green flare?,really a fishing slg-
of that great Industry, and that he ! nal. created alarm and led him to open 
would gladly welcome any discussion ' fire, "on the result of which rests his 
for the furtherance of any practical ' responsibility.'', that the British govern- 
measures towards the meeting of an In-j ment might reasonably expect ice ie- 
terhatlonel Institution of agriculture at j call to follow, more especially as it was 
Home.
posai Will he carefully examined hy his : cers 
government. The president of the Swiss ; clplined. It Is not likely, however, that 
<onfederatton and the King of Rou- j British public opinion, now that the 
mania hax-e also telegraphed, heartily innocence of the fishing fleet has been 
ritngratulating King Victor Emanuel oil established, will l>e vjndlcttve in the 
his proposal. matter so far as AdmlHl Rojestvensky

--------------------—----- _ is concerned, and the humiliation of theROJESTVENSKY NOT JUSTIFIED.
In satisfactory contrast to the first 

forecasts of the international commis-, 
emu constituted to report'oron Admiral 
Rojestvcnsky's unprovoked fusllade on 
the Dogger Bank fishing fleet, the en
quiry has ended In a decision substan 
tlally upholding the British side of the 
rose. The commissioners, allho veiling 
thtlr findings In highly guarded anl 
decorous language, evidently found 
themselves unable to resist the convic
tion that the Russian admiral's torpedo 
boats were but the phantoms of a highly 
excited Imagination, acting in circum
stances of keen tension- "The commle- 
r inner a." the decision says, "recognize 
unanimously that the fishing fleet com
mitted no hostile act, and the majority 
of the commissioners are of the opinion 
that aa there were not either among 
the fishing boats or In their vicinity any

OF INTEREST TO FURRIB***
.Rev. Dr.. S. W. Gamble, secretary ot 

the American Sabbath Union, gave an 
address upon the Christian Sabbath at 
the men's meeting In Association Hall 
yesterday afternoon. He had two texts, 
Isaiah lxvlit, 1$, and Nehemiah xlti, 15. 
The former promises a blessing to those 
who reverence the Sabbath, the latter 
shows the sadness which comes to those 
who do not observe the Sabbath, and tin- 
threat which Nehemiah made to the 
merchante and sellers of all kinds of 
wares outside the fails of Jerusalem on 
Sunday. He said: "If ye do so again 
I will lay hand, on you'" and to-day 
he was of the opinion that those In op 
thorlty should be like Nehemiah and 
force, by law. the observan-e of the 
Sabbath day. He showed that observa
tion of the Sabbath tende to longevity, 
and that commercializing the Sabbath 
does not tend to wealth. The young 
men of Canada he believed to be su
perior to the young men of the United 
States, where bakers, butchrr shops, 
mills, barber shops and seme factories 
are kept working on Hundav and where 
ball games and theatres are open. He was 

tha-t 150,400 men In Canada have

Troy, N. Y„ Budget: Willyew*1"^ 
answer the following question In " 
Sunday's Budget? If a 
for ow n personal use a fur-llned C*» , 
Canada, can he put the same OF-g 
wear It out of the Dominion « L*" - 
Into the United States without 
duty? Constant R£«T'

Yes. There 1, no law to P”'’8?:,, 
Even if i» ”!! 

summer tim*

cuThe Sore Throat or Tickling 
Cough thst, to the cercles», seems 
but s temporary and trivial annoy
ance, may develop into Bron
chitis.

Every hour delayed In curing s 
cold is dangerous.

Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup

contains all the lung-healing 
virtues of the pine tree, end is e 
sure cure for Coughs, Colds, end 
ell throat and lung troubles. Miss 
Bertha E. Craig, Almont, Ont, 
says;—“Last fall, for over two 
months, I had a very bad cold, and 
although I tried several remedies, 
it seemed as if I was getting worse 
Instead of better. While looking 
pver the Burdock Blood Bitters 
Almanac, I read about Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, and decided 
to give It a trial. When I had used 
about half a bottle, I found It was 
doing me good, ao kept on until I 
had taken two bottles. It la the best 
cure for a cold I ever heard of.”

Price 25 cents per Bertie.
THE T. MILBURN CO., UMITBDj 

TORONTO. ONT.

Biopsy
person doing fht»- 
such a garment In the 
and wears it out ef Canada ,, 
States he will not be molested. 
no duty on gatments ^'hen »ae7 
worn by the owner.

I "«Jt 
ctesedb,

wallsHe also promise* that the pro- i part of the understanding that the offi-
found responsible would be dis-

beBaltimore Fire Still RorolsS' _
Baltimore. Feb. 2«.-Altho_thesn"l"£

busmes^dlanfct1 of*Baltimora belt ret 
built, the lire still smouMera " !" 
ruins. H. F. Rayner and J. W. An»” 
yesterday saw smoke taeulng fmm 
ruins of th# establishment fnrm«ny,“V 
copied by the Williams 
pany, grain and Way dealers, at W"' 
Wharf. The smoke came from 
dering grain buried In the ru!',8•——«*r 
had been covered with «now the s'. __ 
part of the winter. Smoke bw» 
noticed there several times. Sm««
Ing fires were discovered 
months after the fire, the W

found last tell, but jt wssn»W 
the great fire weuw w"

X

Welland"» Property Boom.
The proximity of Welland to the 

Immense waterpower development on 
the Niagara River and the unexcelled 
transportation facilities which the 
town has at Its doors give authority 
for the claim that this place will be
come In the not distant future the 
Birmingham of Canada. Six great rail
roads touch Welland, and the Wel
land Canal, with turning basin and 
sites for manufacturers, passes thru 
the very heart of the town. At the 
present time there Is a healthy boom 
In real estate, which Is bound to ex
pand as the power works near com
pletion, and residential property Is be
ing much sought after. Palmer & 
Morden, auctioneers ef Welland, will 
sell on March 15, one hundred choice 
lota In the residential section ef Wel
land. The sale will take place tn the 
Arlington Hotel at.l o’clock, and facili
ties will be placed at the disposal'ot 
visitors to Inspect the sites. .

feet

la
B teeThe wee re-

Thei TRUTH
L about Pearl- 

I rte. You can 
Uttuae It every- 

l /S< , where In place
1 . loi any soap,

*==3 / and ge.li} by
NIL WL y H» Pear line 

' contains aea 
la Improved soap

iiî,r;iï;e4«;T5'
I malts II mere effective. Mid 
1 quick to ect on dirt. Pearline 
lie tee harm lew tee the beet 
I soap, tend ae It eevee the rub- 
I blng tt eaveq th#
I Worst of the Wear

faWestern Coneregetleael Y. M. S.
A Young Men'» Society has been 

formed In connection with the Western 
Congregational Church. The following 
are the officer» appointed: President, 
J. W. Clark: vice-president, R. Farm
ery: secretary-treasurer. J. C. Maclver, 
corresponding secretary. G. W. Fraser. 
The subject for to-night's debate is. 
"Resolved that Canada contribute to 
the support of the British navy.” Th* 
debate will be held in the church half, 
and 1» open to all. i

sorry
to work on the Sabbath. To be robbed 
of this day of rest Is a great calamity 
to the working classe* who are ribbed 
of the greatest boon In a Christian 
community. Much of his life ha* been 
devoted to combating the evils wrought 
in the United States by the claims of 
Seventh Day Adventists. A chart which 
he has originated «hows that the Fal>- 
bath waa changeable, and kept on vari
ous day, until God flxéd Its permanency 
1n the oomhiandment, of Mo,e*i aa re
ferred to in Nehemiah ,ix. 14.

Mis,
™1«, N.S.,Zrïrü lnS§

being
suspected that
more than a year.
I’rlwee l<eopold Heads -

Berlin,Feb. 26.—Prince Frederw*: 
pold of Prussia, who recently r*»"^ 
from a visit to Emperor 
Tsarskoe Selo. started to-night:

the way to the ter east

to

for Far on

I tile

T “W found 
■'•very «
: Mcei)

noa on
For Water for Buffalo.

Washington. Feb. 25.—In the senate 
to-day a bill authorizing the city ef 
Buffalo. N.Y.. to construct a tunnel 
under Lake Brie and Niagara River 
end maintain an Inlet pier to supply 
water to Buffalo was passed.

ÊÊîJæJczœ — =• »-Fssr Tr.ek.8ew." fee Fekreary. 
Do not fall to get It—the popular 

magasine—for SSl, et all newsdealers.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ESTABLISHED 1804.

JOHN CATTO & S3N
Ire Now Showing 

The New Fabrics 
For Spring Costuming

ONE WAV EXCURSIONS
aà&jÉasiag
B. O.; Spokane, Wash.; Portland. Ore.; 
Beattie, Wash ; Vazrocr™■ V1 
B. C : San Francleoo. OaL

■0Rev. Dr. Lyle Preaches a Sermon 
Declaring That Woman's pro

per Place is Her Home.

In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.

BUSINESS HOURS DAILY 
Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. and Closes at 6 p.m. RATES-$34.25 to $44.00. 

Tickets en Sale March 1st ts May 15th
HEAD OFFICE:

Down Filled Quilts at $2.75 Each
REGULAR VALUE $4.50

NIAGARA FALLS IN WINTER GARB.
There are many beautlfnlelFljM

£S£”ÆVÏiî' **
9.00 aad 11.00 a. 4.10 aal 6.00 p. *.

C. B. Horning, ticket agent, north
west corner King and Tonge Streets. 
Phone Main 420».

Sicilians and Lustrous Mohairs 
Shepherd Check Silks 

pal" and Corduroy Velveteens
gqk Gowning Fabric*—Silk »ad 
Wool Combines—Cloth and Tweed 
Suitings.

per Shirt Waist Suits
For Tailored Suite

For Gowns end Frocks
Single costume lengths in block 
and colored fabrics, showing the 
latest developments 4n the art of 
Weaving handsome goods.

Ladles’ New

78 Church St., TorontoHamilton, Feb. 26.—(Special.)—Camp
bell Leckte, sr.. 309 North, East-avenue, 
dropped dead at the comer of Barton- 
street and Oak-avenue this morning, 
while on his way 
Church, where he was a regular at
tendant He was 85 years of age. W. 
R* Leckie, assistant city treasurer.and 
Campbell Leckie, chief engineer at the 
Ferguson-avenue disposal works, are

BRANCH “A" -
We have seventy-live Down Fitted Quilts left of a line made_ to sell at 

64 50 each The coverings are of fine art sateen, in handsome floral p*“*J? ’ each qtmt h«a SK which gives it a ^tistic AMsh aitogether 
a very desirable offering of down ®^en at the re^ilar selling ng^i
64.60. The number of quilts left is too great eepeclally as the season is 
far advanced; Tuesday the lot will go on sale In the Linen Room at. -g./D

522 Queen St. W.is eus to St. Andrew's

Cor. Hackney>e Ui
'thes is 
solved t Vssets $3.000.000il each

St CAN WE SUIT YOU 
IN A PERSIAN 
LAflB COAT ?

THE SALE OP 
SILK UNDERSKIRTS 
TO-DAY
The sale of Silk Underskirts to-day 

will present offerings which the 
average woman will consider un
usual. We want to emphasize the 
point, that the Important of the 
offerings doesn’t centre entirely 
abound price reasonableness ; but 
pflee reasonableness, associated 
with a clever collection of new 
styles, gives the sale a degree of 
interest rare enough to command 
instant attention from anyone 
needin ga Silk Underskirt, 17.(IQ 
prices 68.5» to ..................... 1 * ww

sons.
Mrs. Margaret Henderson, grand

mother of John Griffith, the well-known 
actor, died this morning at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. J. Edmon- 
stone, 76 Napler-street. She was 84 
years of age, and had lived In Ham
ilton for 48 years.

iai, Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

Settlers’ Trains
will LKAVB TORONTO 
BVBRY TUESDAY DUR
ING MARCHAND APRIL

AT 9.00 P. M. FOR

MANITOBA
------- AND THE-------

NORTH-WEST
c"n^i°nTp* emc* A c”^t^Sl«^^li bs
attached to *ch tr*ln. P*WM.r. traveling

at 9.00 p. m. it tor paeieugers travelling with 
stock.

Call on nMT.it Canadian Tadic Agent, 
Cltr Ticket ORce, 1 King St. Phone M. 14». 
or write to C. B. Foster. D.PAgt., Toronto.

mi At Least, That's the Prediction- 
Few Slated to Support Street 

Department Change.

be-We ask the question merely 
cause we’ve but a few coate left, 
and possibly your size Is not 
among them; If your size Is here 

save 640 to 650; the style.
Raincoatsand

iltid. Office Hours :
Os.m. te*"|wn. 

Saturdays 0 a.m. to i p.m.
OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

7 to 9 O’Clook.

you can
of course. Is right, the quality, too; 
the making and finishing are as 
good as though we made to-your 
order; 692-60 buys ayi-one of a 
dozen Mink Trimmed Coats; the 
same garments will cost you 
half more next year.

In full figure and the shorter 
lengths—greens, browns, greye, 
fawns—esped end plain .tries—
17.00 to 115 00.

Orders Per Post
motive jr mpt attention. Samples 
el the new dress fabrics ere reedy.

I Sermon for Women.
The session of the city council to- Rev. Dr. Lyle this evening preached 

day promises to be most interesting, on “Woman, her position, influence and 
and the defeat of the administration is drese." He said he thought all women 
predicted on the two important ques- ought to be well dressed, if their hus- 
tions of a contentious naturex. The bands could afford it, but lie had no

„ ,, ___ „„ --«pea. sympathy for women who pressed their
appointment of Mr. Forman husbands to the wall with their extra
men t commissioner will undoubtedly oe vagan^ follies. The crusade for her 
confirmed, unless some new feature is emancipation was well enough for the 
introduced by the mayor and Controller glib of tongue but a true woman s 

, _ . . , nom- place was in the home. me greatestSpence in the hope of having the nom £a|amUy |that can befall a man Is a 
lnation sent back for reconsideration. w|fe wlth too mueh tongue,” he de- 
The representatives of the First and clared.

j wards will support the ap- An Influential commltttee was np- Second Wards will 8upp°rttnc p pointed Saturday night to consult an 
pointmentfc and not more than t ne architect about pians for a new rink, 
alderman *in each of the other wards Pay the Men Anyway,
is expected to vote against him if the Men employed in

m.«.r i.
Is extremely doubtful. that county fathers recently passed a
taken by the aldermen is simply that ,uUon provldlngl that the treasurer 
the hoard of control have had two mugt nQt lggue cheques -for the pay- 
months to settle the que8‘‘°,"L I^.f.ion ment of wages on roads where appro- 
it can recommend no better solution. ,at|ong were overdrawn. The council 
the "best way out of the difficulty is hayg to hold a special session to
to make Mr. Forman s position per vote the men their pay. 
manent. Rev. Robert Martin preached his

Not Time For e Change. farewell sermon this evening to the
There will be a stronger fight on tne congregatIon of the Ersklne Presby- 

proposal to amalgamate the street ter,an Church. He will leave this week 
commissioner’s department with that or fQr stratford.
.the medical health department under Dr i Wm j»vang was arrested Saturday 
Sheard. While the board of control I the charge ot stealing a watch from 
Was unanimous In sending on the re- jjrg Hay. 125 North John-atreet, with 
commendation, the members may whom he boarded. May Patterson, who
all stand by their action. Even with ig )n pollc(, court last week on a 
the five members of the board stann- r,harge of vagrancy, was with him. and 
lng solidly together, there will he ghe wag arregted. Jag. N. Renn was 
much difficulty In securing the vol®B a]BO taken to No. 3 police station charg
er aldermen enough to make up a ma- I d wUh gteal!ng nqUor from Cullen and 
Jorlty in council. The medical men, I Dungan ot the Palace Hotel.
Drs. Noble, Harrison and Lynd, will Merely a Parable,
favor the change on. sanitary «rounds h|g germon this evening Rev.
but not more than t'vo.ot.^tm*!|?b?p! Frederick Preston said that the story 
will vote that way, “L 'east not 1 he mlracle of the loaves and fishes 
day. There is a decided feeling max - *imnlv a oarable. and that people 
the proposition has been sprung > too£ ,lterally belonged to what
council too suddenly, and that th ,jt cal)ed an evil and adulterous 
aldermen should have more lnt°r"La,- ^ration who were looking for fakirs’ 
tion on the necessity for the change, generation
before it is made. It is P°lnte^a d Charles Smith, 24 East Barton-street, 
that more expense will be incurred,ano arrested Saturday morning on the
that the plan of replacing ' ^ith charge of drawlng a revolver on Mat 
lenced man by one unacquainted with * will appear before the mag-
the work might P^ve c°stiy- Com- Jn thp mornlng.
missloner Jones and his friends are Hofi j M oibson returned from
anT^^rnomc^ns^bfe'^ur^^; Tork Saturday much Improved

in thç .actions of the council. Lieut -Col. Stoneman has been plac-
Addrem to Whitney. ed on the retired list, and he will he

The reception committee recommends gyCCeeded aa commanding officer of the 
that an engrossed address be present-1 13th ^eg)ment by Major E. E. W.
ed to Hon. J. P. Whitney as soon as Moore who hag been raised to the rank
satisfactory arrangements can he ma.ie. q{ neutenant-eoloneL 
The matter Is in the hands of the . 8eri„a* problem Surely, 
maÿor. Controller Ward, Aid- Graham DlDhtherla and scarlet fever have 
and Church, but no data has yet been be,n prevalent am0ng the foreign resl- 
flxed. . , „ „ dents of the city, and the health au-

Dr. Noble will bring up his motion thortt)eg have a serious problem on
in favor of obtaining legislation to handg Their attention has been
exempt dwelling tamees from l““ ^ drawn to the fact that as many as
to the extent of 6<00. and a delegation twelve fore|gners live in one room, 
of Singletaxers will be on hand to ad- DetecUve Clark of the T.. H. and B..

the council. The motion. how" and ex-chlef of police of Galt, is ser- 
ever, will not pass. louslv 111 from locomotor ataxia. ■*?

The suit brought by W. Mitchell for
MILWAUKEE B0WIIK8 TOURNEY. Uny-MgS SS-ti

Won Two Championships, Beamsville.

il

j
Iy;

.Il JAMBS MASON, Managing DirectorA Pure Linen Table Cloth 
of Handsome Appearance for $2.15.JOHN CATTO & SON -ATLAKTIO CITY, *J.

Slog-Street—Opposite the Pcst offlce

TORONTO.
WABASH RAILROAD SYSTEM.

During the months of March. April» 
and May. the Wabash will make »w*ep- . 
lng reductions in the one way colonist 
rates from Canada to Texaa, Old Mex
ico, California, Nevada, Oregon, Idaho, 
Montana, Arizona, Utah, Washington 
and British Columbia.

Also round trip tickets on sale daily at 
greatly reduced rates to the south and 
west There is nothing more assuring 
to the traveler than his knowledge of 
the fact that he is traveling over the 
Wabash System, the great winter tour 
1st route to the south and west __ For 
full particulars address J. A. Richard
son, district passenger agent northeast 
comer King and Yonge-atreets, Toronto.

Hotel DennisOf course, it’s a case of underpricing; in the ordinary way we’d sell the 
Thble Cloth for 63.50; w<- have Just eighty of this partk-ular ne left the »lze 
is 2x2 1-2 yards, made of very fine quality pure Irish linen, fujl double damaSK 
weave, with a beautiful satin finish; there are half a attractive paV
terns to choose from; at 63.50 the cloths are good value; ^ £ou re be?e «2c 
the lot Is cleared to-morrow, choose any one you like and 2-1:0
pay Just .................................... ....................................... .................. ..........

■ ;
new
rout,

PUNS FOR PANAMA CANAL Atlantic City. N.J.A the County ot-

reso-
The world's famous winter and spring 
resort, Is most attractive, and the climate 
never more Invigorating than at • this sea
son of the year.

: HOTEL DENNIS Is delightfully located,
directly facing the ocean and board walk, 
and .offer» an unobstructed view from all 

rts of the house.
Large sun-parlor on first floor and small

er sun-parlors on each sleeping floor, all 
overlooking the ocean. Hot and cold sen 
water In private baths. Golf links In fine 
condition; open all the year.

Three-bour vestibule trains, 
and afternoon, .from New York, via C. R. 
R. of N. J. and Penna. Railroad.

WAMurrayM.'.liSISls.Torohtc l

To Finish Work on Foundation of 
Dam at Gamboa Will Take 

Over a Year.
SEEDLESS FRUIT.

pathe Passing of the 
Apple Blossom. *

That Means

TO CONTRACTORS.New York, Feb. 26.—John F. Spencer 
of Grand Junction, Colo., 1« said at last 
to have produced a seedless appl“. 
which in Its way] is as wonderful a* 
the pitless plum produced by Luther 
Burbank, the California wizard of hor
ticulture- Spencer labored nearly all 
of his working life t* produce an apple 
of which the small boy truthfully, yet 
unselfishly, could say: “There ain’t 
goln’ ter be no core”—nor seeds either,
for that matter. __

Some dozen or so of these apples 
were on exhibition to day *t the we 
house of Steinhardt & Kelly at 
Park-place. Visitors were not invited 
to sample the fruit, for at present it 
is rare and costly, so much so in tact 
.that three of these apples sold for 825 
at a recent exhibition In London. Just 
how Spencer eliminated the beeds Jjj 
kept a secret, as the process cannot he 
patented. The seedless apple is of or
dinary size, a yellowish red and pleas

aTNs remarkable product will "pt be 
placed on the market for at lea-bt.a 
year, and probably not for 18 months 
There are 2000 bearing trees in the 
Spencer orchard, and from these must 
be produced all the trees which are to 
supply the world. ... -

one of the striking peculiarities of 
the new trees is the absence of blos
soms. In place of these, three w four 
small green leaves grow from the twig 
around the young apple to shelter it. 
This makes it impossible for a moth to 
deposit the eggs, and Insures what 
practically Is a wormless apple.

Washington, Feb. 26.—The' first de- 
Onlte engineering plans for the con
struction of the Panama Canal nave 

before the Isthmian

Pealed tenders addressed to the under
signed will be received until noon on Mon
day. the tltli March, 11X15, for the dredging 
required In thc/harbor ttiis season.

A marked cheque for 6230.00 payable to 
F. fi. Spence, Esq., Chairman, must accom
pany each tender, which will he forfeited 
If the person whose tender Is accepted 
should fall or refuse to complete the work 
recording to specification.

The bona-dde signatures of two sureties 
must lie attached to each tender. The 
lot est or any tender not. necessailly ac
cepted. Specification and form at tender 
can he seen at the Uavborrouster s Office.

e. W. POSIXK I'll WAITE. 
Ilnrlmrmnster, 508 Board of Trade BulltL 

ings. Toronto, 25th Feb., 1905.

U
morningjust been laid 

Canal Commission by the engineering 
committee of that body, consisting of 
Commissioners Burr, Parsons and Da- 
Nis. The principal recommendations 
summed in this resolution: Resolved 
that this committee approve and re
commend for adoption by the commis- 

sea level canal with a

They «re
Walter J. Buzby, Abnormal low round trip rates 

from
135ve are

St.

GRIND ATLANTIC HOTEL
yirfisls Ave, ini Buck, Atlantic City, N.J.

ie» double Chicago to Louisiane, Texas, 
Oklahoma, Arkansas, Kansas, 
Mississippi,Tennessee and Ken
tucky

Feb. 7 and 21, March 7 and 21

ires, , 
lay..* Room, en suite with private baths. Hot and coldslon a plan for a 

bottom width of 150 feet and a mlnflnum 
depth of water of 35 feet and with twin 
tidal locks at Miraflorcs, whose use- 
able dimensions shall be 1000 feet long 
and 100 feet wide, at a total estimated 
cost of 6230,500,000. Such estimate in
cludes an allowance for administration, 
engineering, sanitation and contingenc
ies, amounting to 638,450.000, but with- 
out allowance for Interest during the 
construction, expense of zone govern
ment and collateral costs, and water 
supply, sewers, or paving of Panama 
or Colon, which last Items are to be re
paid by: the inhabitants of those cit-

id n
•*e

L.l CROSVENOR HOTEL Atlantic City,

the City of Toronto. Proprietor of the water in every, bath. Lon* di^nce telephone in 
Grosvenor Hotel who died on or about room». Artwan water. Courteou» serjnee. Golf 
the tiret day oi February, 1»J5 privileges. Illustrated booklet. Orchestra of

Notice Is hereby given' thnt sealed ten- Solontt. 
de re will be received by the Toronto Gen
eral Trusts OocBoratlou, the Executors un
der the Inst will and testament of the raid 
Frank Wlsiuer, up till twelve o’clock 
l-rou, on 1 hnrsday, the lilth day of March,
11X15, for the purchase of the lease, license 
and good-will of that large, commodious 
and well-appointed hostelry, known as the 
Grcsvenor Hotel, situate at the southeast 
corner of Yonge and Alexander-streets, In 
the City of Toronto. i

TERMS—Ten 'per cent, cash on acecp- 
tiinee of tender; balance within fifteen days 
thereafter.

The pvrch.iaer will tie required to take 
over the stock; cousHting of wlues, liquors, 
cigars, etc., household effects, etc,, and 
also the fixtures at a valuation, and to 
give a ratlsfactory guarantee for the ear- 

VVlll Take Body Home. tying out of his agreement.
irmncols Lalond. who This house has twenty-three bedrooms The father off Francois uu™ ^ nvnliahle for guests. There Is a large

killed in the G.T-R- Y«™s oaiu^ convenknt restaurant In connection
day, is in the city. Tne reman u ltlr the hotel,, besides harher-shop and
taken home to Moose Greek to aay. reading; rooms. The house does an exeep- 
ceased was 22 year» of age and had heen tlnmilly lucrative» bar trade. The building 
in the employ of the company since last 1„ j„ excellent physical condition. The 
1,1 c v highest or any tender not necessarily nc-

ctpled.
Full particulars of the lease, may be 

ohlalned from the undersigned.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
Executors, 59 Yoiige-xtreet, Toronto.

W. II. HODGES,
2 Toronto-street, Toronto, Solicitor for Exe

cutors.
Daletl at Toronto th»» 23d day of Feh- 

ruary, 1905.

tsSSSîESêBE
O B. WYLLIS. Can. Passenger Agent
General Delivery, Toronto* Out

THE ST. CNARtES,Lem

: I 71 in
!

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.skirt, yiolet,

“«s«SSr5£:T...6
SEASIDE HOUSE

Atlantic CltTr N< J- 
On the ocean front, every comfort. In- 

eluding sea water baths, elevators, golf, etc. 
P. P. COOK A MOlf.

Tsuînds» Strait» Settle meet», tall*

-all.IMPS F RO «"sÂn1^ R A M f '

MONGOLIA.................................... 18
CHINA............................ .. •• M»re» S»
MANCHURIA......................... April »

..April SO
For rate» of passage and fall partlw 

R, M. MELVILLE,

i
;r4

The committee estimates that a sea 
level canal can be complete»! within 

• ■ from 10 to 12 years from the present 
time. These recommendations are the 
conclusion of a report to the commls- 
eion prepared in the canal zone ujtder 
date of Feb. 14 last, and based on 
plete engineering reports on all of the 
problem Involved. The committee de
cided that under no circumstances 
should the surface of the “anal be 
more than 60 feet above the sea, and 
estimates that at this level the cost 
would be 6178,013.406. A 30-foot level 
Is estimated to cost 6194,213,406.

It is recommended that the Chagres 
River be controlled by a dam at Gam
boa. built to a crest height of 200 feet 
and the waters of the lake thus creat
ed, disposed of thru tunnels. The work 
on the foundation of the dam will re
quire from one to one and a half years, 
and the committee reports should be
gin at once. The dam at this place. 
It is stated. Involves no formidable ob
stacles. which is not the case at the 
jlohlo location.

s ' !

The Canada North-Wes 
Land Company (Limited)

ie we
fine DORIC

.66. com-
lBCanadUm Passenger Agent Toronto.

go. dress
-...2*

dividend notice HOLLAND-AM ERICA LINE
............I NEW TOW MO TIE OOlTIIEIt.

(Mall steamers)
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boultons

SAILINGS:

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
3 per cent for the half-year ending 31st 
December, 1905, has this «lay been declared 
upon the Preferred Capital Stock of the 
Company, payable on the let day of April 
next to hohlera of the Preferred Shares of 
record on the closing of the books at the 
close of business on 28th
RETURN OF PREFERRED CAPITAL.

was(bicago
til. pan! One—Clorned Saturday. Another Death Occurs.

Mrs. Sims, who was injured in the ex-

. „ „ died Saturday morning. Sims was not
tourney of the American Howling Congress, gatjgded with the way the powder was 
which ended this evening.

Gunther’s No. 2 team of Chicago, with get more heat.

Milwaukee. Fob. 25. -Chicago won two | ploston 
championship* and St. Paul one

Marelt S .... .... • • ROTTERDAM
March 39» . . . ••••••• • NOORDAM
March 39.. • • •• ... STATBNDAM
April ........................................ . .MYNDA*

For rate, of
apVgi Can. Pas. Agent. Toronto.

May.
drying, and opened the stove door to HeBdeehe and Neuralgia from Cold»

„ _ ______ _ . _________ A spark fell out and j-nxatlve Bromo Quinine, the world-wide
n M-ore of 279.1, carried off tirst money in caused the trouble. Sims will recover. ^ w au4i Grip remedy, rpmov^ the

me rnen e.. s,- sire »l. an l Rolfe Chi. Coroner Dlckaon Is holding an Investi- (■«„ („, the fui name and look for signa
î!!L tor5râfhon.«s ,n ih" doubles with gallon before deciding whether an in- tnre of E. W. Grove. 25e_.
4“lo and tile score of V. II. Anderson of quest Is necessary or not. As far as i - rnmmtliorr.sr htX'Trlmlna, to^he^ïalr.^6 ^ Bn^eK^eh: 26-The miners con- 

maiy : Another death has resulted from the gresg at Charleroi to-day, In consider-
—Individual— I collision between a snowplow and an atlon of the fact that the general strike

engine on the T. H. & B. at Smlthville jias collapsed, decided that to strike is 
last Friday. Saturday morning Ste- ,nd.longer compulsory, but is left to lo- 
phen Moore. Stony -Creek, one of the oal organizations, 

injured, died of blood-poisoning at
the city hospital. He was 20 years ml. Met hewn, the provInelHl tren.urer.

ftmeral''of sn"»dd*ftiend.° ° Notice 1» hereby given, pursuant to Chap
f Mr. W II Rohw.11 of Kenelon Falls I» ter 129. off the Revised Staliites of Qntarli. 

lV,, t.;.r n,Other at 167 Manning-avenue „nd amending acts, that all persons having
7. .venkn idaiiiis against the estate of the said Cor- ........-----------— .

f < JlUhi l7 .•.mtemplatiiig mtinlelpol tele- nellus shields, who »lle,l on or about the Note. Together with the returnmf 639.00 
nknni .r.teni Ciiiitpanles prepared to In- | Lpt1, day of October, 1901. are required to per share of Preferred fl1pl,t*li
loo" on tivdatê plant Invited to correspond iM.,„| by mall, postage prepaid, to I he Ns- will he paid IV, per cent, inifjrst ®'' 1*"‘Jj
n'lth Wi'retarv of hoard of trade. ftlonal Trust Company. IJmlteil, ef 22 King- Instalment, representing
with se.rotary or noaro >East, Toronto, Ontario, the admin- at the rate of « per ront. per annum from

1st rat or off tfce said estate, on or before the 1st .Tnnuary to «St .Mareh, 19JB. 
the 15th day of April. UNO. their names. The Transfer Books of the tompa^ny wl I 
aildresseq and descriptions and a full state he closed from 1st Mar» h to loth April, 
meut r.f the particular* of lliclr claims a.i.l both days Inclusive. avwith
the nature of the security ft any I held hy By order, v„,.rétarv Treasurer
them, duly .-ertltle.l; and that after the ’ mhronro 1905sahl ilny the administrator will proceed to Toronto. 13th 1» ehruitry. It • •
dlstr'.hnte the asset* of tile decease»! among 
tin- parties entitled thereto, having regard 
oniv to the claims of which the admiii1*t»‘a- 
tor shall then have not (ce.

Hated at Toronto tills 23rd day of Feli- 
riatry. A.P. 11»*5.
NATIONAL TRUST COMP k,NV.I.IM1 TED,

Administrator.

•Tse 1

WTO I
February, 1905.

Notice is slso given that, In conformity 
with the Companies Acts, and under au
thority of a resolution of the Directors, alUUI liy UI « I vnuiII ! M. .uv .
pjirl passu return of $20.00 per share of the 
Preferred Capital of the Company will he 
made ns of 1st January. 1005, to the holders 
of the Preferred Htoek of record on 28th 
February, 1903, as above, on the 10th day 
of April. 1905 upon the surrender (for en- 

' “ of their cer
tificates of Preferred "Hto»»k. If on fhe Iz>n-
at "the offil-e of the Igindon Secretary 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company. 
Charing Cross, B.W., and 
dlan
at the Company s I 
street West. Toronto. .... ...... ..
before) anld loth day of April.

1 f'V

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.Racquet Chimiflom.Mackey
Tuxedo. N.Y.. Feb. 26. Clarence 11 Mae- 

kav. former amateur national champion or 
thé Viiltisl States. »»f the New York Rniipiet 
nn»l Tenuis Club, defeated I- Townsend Ir
vin of lh»> Tuxedo Tennis null llni quet I lub 
to-dav In the dual round for the gold rae- 

... ■ auet championship, in tlive»- straleht games.
Wl Wkn i-n»- showed Ills old form of three years 

i aro when he defeated all comers. The score 
»bSf W SI waa 15 2. 15 12. 16 0.
?er kind.
>ort this 
reel fro»
eicestefi
Ter itifl

for «W

creamy 
ade in 
known 1

1st. 2nd. .*ird.
C M.Anderson, St. Pnul.205 2.(0 210 651 

—Two Men -
dorsement of 'such repayment)

'"TasjHSfcô» The 1MERIMHÎMSTMU1NU1E
-- t%——nv’ii Head Office. 1R King- mirrrA. ••• Msreli IGti

on and after (but not AIiAMBDA..............................Mareh 38th
SONOMA.......................... .. .............Agrll *

April IS

SPRBOKBLW HUB•XTOTICH TO CREDITORS. IN THE 
1M Matter of the estate of Oorne las 
shields, late of the town of Sault Ste. 
Marie. In the District of Aljgoma and 
Province of Ontario, deceased.

1st. 2nd. 3rd.
Ed. Stretch, Chicago.. .173 2KI 193 

Kolfc ..................199 21.1 224
men

l.olurt old.
-U.lal ................. ........... 372 422 419 1213 -------------------------------
- Five Men—Uimther. No. 2. Chicago- Owing to the remarkable sneiws of the

1st. 2nd. 3rd. Total. Ave. r.lvens street School eoneerl on Friday ev-

B UxM »s H «a -SSSûaTSHr ‘ Huselhuhn..l8.) 150 213 - 558 1™,'„ served seats at the school without extra 
James Chalmers.21d 223 ISO- 019 2(161-31 ,.|,argP

ALAMEDA.. ..
Carryl.g first, Mcond and thlrd-slaw PMi.a

eFor rM.rvatlen, bertha eed riatoreem. aad 
full particulars apply t* •

R. M. MBLVILLB,
C»o Paaa Agant.eorn.r Teraeteaed Adelaide 

1 Streets Toronto

Figure Skating Champion.
New York. Feb. 25. Ur. Arthur «. Keene 

York,Athletic Club, with a total 
the national figure skat

?
Of the New 
of 103 points, won 
lng championship In the annual tournament 
held here to-night, under the auspice* of 
the Amateur Skating Association of Noiv 
York State.

»j otals ............. 980 88-1 931 2795 .......... I
I

[WEAK MEN AND WOMEN
the most perfect restorative known and

INVIGORATING TONIC VITALIZER — 
GREATEST HtALTH-RENEWER

H.P.l. Beet the News.
The News rollers visited the Armories 

Sulmdn.v night and were broten by the 
Hi,»,! Polishers' Union team by 112 pins, 
us follows:

!
1»>ns« lTel. Msln 20ia

?Co.) ONE BOX OF 
DOAN’S KIDNEY

Ocean Paw*. Tick
et. Issued totravel

EE^asrEiSE1'm
li.F'.U.—

MHnllum

I»nYliy y... 
Stoplwnson 
Mu wm ...

108 lt$3 St'il 
151 l'.fT—35U 

11U 178 373
1

.131101
142

140
R»te. and Ml Particular.,

G""£M:bnlS«d.ht.d*S«..
kvin ypflf'jSi
gestion ln sgyl
[a P®*"®®® .* I*
fur*ltii6fl g*|L sam» <*3
lu ion « -y|n|
L itb°Uo,îdef.
Liant a-
ie to tS. gtfl
fen ÂÊK 
L suiniP" aN;
(aoada »
Mested- ? gff
[when

-208 
.. 103—200

114

PILLS Sale of Lands2015Total ..
.Nvws 

<Hivor ...
Si.Mivnn .
TV 11 limns
r.lllott ..
I’oHard .
Kil worthy

)
’lot ft* ..................................................
Majority to- H IM.. 112 pins.

Q.O.H. Bowlins; Tourney.
The followiug men tire re«|iie*lecl to torn 

oui ai the Armories tonight to roll In 
il».. Q.O.It. bowileg tourmimj'iii: Unnr, M - 
rnlluni. Hick». Tucker, llewitt, Faulk 
M,.\,.|l. liemi-der. Chailwhk (iotlloeb. 
There hre 75 eut l ie* and 'hi* Is the open 
lng night.

CURED DROPSY. .......... 168 170—3.3*
.......... 175 105 34t<
... ... 170 179 .349
........... I »V I 10» .323
...........  140 13»> 290
...........  «40 143 -283

A Trust 
Company

Because of its long and varied ex
perience in such matters is fre
quently consulted by those who 
desire to draw up wills and act 
hereunder as Executor, Trustee 
or Guardian.

It will be to the interest of your 
estate to learn what are the ad
vantages in having a Trust Com- 

instead of an individual ad-

80 Yonge Street, • * Toronto.
rand women i*Nature’s greatest cure for weak, pale men 

Ferrozone. It is invakab’e for run-down, overworked, delicate 
people, and will restore them to robust health more quickly, 
at smaller expense, than any other tonic you can select.

We quote the following cases to show what Ferrozone has 
dontf for others. In your case it will act just as efficiently :

For Arrears of Taxes
Dropsy Is not a disease in itself, as 

many people believe, but is an evidence 
nf very severe kidney trouble. Dropsy is 
caused by watery particles oozing through 
the walls of the arteries when they are 
distended bv unusual pressure, which can 
only be caused by obstructions in the 
kidneys. The symptoms of Dropsy are 
puffiness under the eyes, swelling of 
the feet, and ankles, urine changed in 
character and appearance, «mothering 
feeling from exertion or excitement. The 
Only rational method of treating this 
disease is to reach the kidneys and restore 
them to a healthy condition.

The most successful remedy for this 
purpose is Doan’s Kidney Pills. Read 
what M iss Agnes Creelman, Upper Smith- 
ville, N.S., says of them:—"I caught a 
cold, which settled in my kidneys, and 
turned to dropsy. My face, limbs, and 
feet became bloated, and if I pressed my 
Anger on them it would make a white 
impression that would last fully a minute 
before the flesh regained its natural color. 
I was advised to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
and found by their use that I was cured 
In a very short time. I have never had 
any trouble with it since.

Price 60 cents, per box,, or 3 for $1.25.

The Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

ST. JOHN, N.B., TO LIVEOmi.
^.Ohampltin..^^..-

Lake ■rteF|r1l cihin gÿ.io and Up.
Swond Cabin 637.40* Steerage 616.50-

ST. JOHN, N.B., TO LONDON DIRECT.
Mount TempU.^
MOntr0ees,cOndU,».nl,«i^M“ebM 

For further information apply
g. J. SHARP, Westers Psssesser Ages!,

80 Tong# street Telephone Main

...1923
CITY OF TOSONTO.)
Couwty of York, 

to Wit :

NolK-e I* hereby glv.Mi that the lint of 
lui,<]* now liable to !>»• Mold tor arrears of 
nrsesMm nts of taxi's In the i’lty of lo- 

.1(11)0 has been prepnn-1 and la being puh- 
t;*bed in an advi-rtlaouient 111 Th.» Ontario 
Gam-lte upon th.» 14th. 21*t and 28th day, 
of January and 4lh dav of February. 1906. 
Copies of auch Hat* or a»lvi>rtl*(”nent may 
1*. bad upon applb-nt'oii to m»' on and 
after Saturday. January 21st. 1996.

In default of the pnyme.it of the tar»* as 
shown on the said M«t on -r before Wed- 
m-wlav. the nineteenth day of April. MO.».

fIcveil «Vclovk In tb»* fonmoon. I süall 
ut'the uld finie find *.tt the City Hnll, To- 
irnfo. proceed to sell hy public anctlo i the 
snid l.ind* or sneh portions thereof a* anall 
F»e vvreKMrr to pay *uc!i arrears, together 
wtth all ..barges thereon. ^

Cl tv Treasurer
City Treasurer’» Office. Toronto, Jan

uary 12th. WK. _________

.. Feb. 25
/ ...Mar. 11

FOR NERVOUS WOMENFOR BUSINESS MEN
With theNothing Compares

Nerve-Strengthening Power 
of Ferrosone.

The ^?;regÔvJL5’.pifô55OWn

il Ùof»1
[tho tb«J 
feb. . 
timof* 1 Luiders 

h J. W.( 
Uulnff*

Mr N. W. Burke, a well known 
says: “When *of Ven-Mra. E. D. Emmvraon 

t re ville aa.va: “1 am gla-1 to think 
thnt there I* at l.»**t one honest 
remedy for nervous p»'ople No 
one van Imagine tvliat 1 suffered with 
my nerve a. ind 1 ;»«»nietlmea w.mdvr 
at the number of uaeleaa pre**rlp- 
tlonn and mvdivlnea I took^ Hut 
Ferroeonc aeted ill Terentiy from nil 
the rest. 11 built »ip ...y ..vsteni, and 
gradually the Irritability left niy 
nerv.-a, and I got well. F i-vroxoi e 
,-iired me l>y removing the .-ans», of 
mv trouble, and by giving me - hough 
additional strength to overthr.w tire

Seotilsh and Irish Athlete.,
At SlenhouaemiSr. »*i Feb. 11. the Seot- 

tiah Eastern IMstrl.-t chainplouslilp wire 
won bv the Edinburgh Harriers, with (h- 
lovr.-r in-ore iff 109 point* to the Edinburgh 
Soi.thern Harrier*’ 116. T. Hol^rtson of the 
EdlulHirgh Harriers, who covered the seven 
mile*' i-oiirae In 46 min. 42 2-.» see., was first
'"(i'll 't'ti'.'sami- .lay. at Cloiiakeagh. the Ir *b 
funlor .-row.. .mntry elianiploti*hlp »»* won 
bv the Rnlllmrelire Harrier* with 49 points 
t<> the Galway Harrier*- 8». The winner* 

p»>ole»llr supplleil. In T. Kelly, the flr*t 
' m* time for the six miles was

pany
minister your estate.

Full particulars can be obtain
ed without charge by those who 
seek such information upon ap
plication to
The Trusts 8 Guaran- 

Llmlted

lawyer in Meriden,
I flr*t took Ferrozone I was in a 
nervous irun-down condition, almost 
wlvk cieouch to give up work. I 
lacked strength, and felt as If 1 
«•on Id not get down to work. Ferro- 
zono at on<i* gave me a good appe
tite. and drov- away the nervous, 
apprehensive feelings that formerly 
made my life mls«‘vahle. As I con
tinu* d the us.» of Ferrosone I grew 
stronger, and am glad td» say it Imo 
brought me bacK to perfect health. 
T know that Ferr»zone is an excel lent, 
tonic for buslnes-» men and oeopie 
inclined to n sedeutarv^ life, 
recommend it to such.”

jAMAICAnt
s «

|ne Company,
Capitol Subscribed............
teen'lo»’ th*
Capital Paid Up............. SitoÔimS

Office AND SAft DEPOSIT VAULTS 
14 King Btraat Woat. Toronto i^

The United Trait Co.'g 
Steamship Lines

afford an leterenting. eomfortable 
|all 8hlp. ADM

DEWEY, SCHLEY. 8AM1 ™... 
FARRAOUT. Weetiy mUtng. from 
Beaton and Philadelphia. Ne w Am-
erioan-htilt 8&^cfenan and W»t- 

senger Department.

æssm

u nex
mini home.
■WA“,"'îim1>r!d(rê. th.- (’«mbrldgc Town :in.l 
t o,intT Unrrler* bent the Cambridge Uni 
vt-rsltv Hare mill Hounds by nine points, 
with the lower *<-oi‘e of 23 point* to .31. A. 
Rfhui-.-l.tll ioih.8 College) ran *plen»ll»llv 
finishing first In the Tresh rm-ord time of

ea st tack off nervoii»n».s*. 
commend Ferroaoiw strongly■» an

red Shot by Woman.
Lexington, Mas».. Feb. 26.—Edward 

Barrow. aged 21 years,of City Mills, was 
shot and probably fatally wounded by 
Miss Ottlllne S. Alderman, upon be
ing discovered in the latter’s bedroom 
early to-dfay. To-night his condition 
was critical. ____________

the in.
tit ti
I fire THOUSANDS ANNUALLY CURED BY FERROZONE

If vou want to get well end keep well, by nil mean* use Ferrozone. If 
you suffer from insomnie, nervousness, debility, loss ot appetite, poor 
digestion or eny other symptom of disordered blood, nothing will tone up 
and vitalize your system like Ferroxone. Price 50c per box, or eix boxes for 
$2.50. Soldyby all druggists, or sent safely by mail to any addreto if pr.ee 
i* forwarded to N. C Poison * Co., Hartford, Conn., ü. S. A., or 
Kingston, Ont.

L

Disappeared From Steamer.
New York, Feb. 26.—George Stanley 

Roberts of Liverpool, as second cabin 
passenger
ruria, which arrived here to-day, disap
peared during the voyage. He was last 
seen In his "berth on Tuesday night, 
and It is supposed that during the 
night he went on deck'and either jump
ed or fell ov board.1

Th*’ R 111.-ktnm t h narrer*, at h»»me. bent 
1 he Ronth lhirrie,-» (Cardiff) bv 32 poll,:* 
tf» 4rt The first three nt tile finish were . 
G 1, Hopkln* (Bln.-khenth. 1: H.3. John
son iRonlhi. 2; nn.l H. W. Seivemtre (Bla. k- 
henthi, .3. Hopkins’ time for the 6'y mile* 
wn* 4(i ulin. 2.» *»’»'-

ter
F Ion the Cunard steamer Et-ecentlY ?

Boston, Phil- 
cor. King 
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Kind You Hmofar Bouffit VBern the 
Slgnatezeferrozone ■TIMBrlglit, newer. ,n,7'T'

Read Four Track News foY February. 
"Master of the Soil.” ”Paraguay," and 
many other bright articles.
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WHOLESALE MILLINERY
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RAISED LICENSE FEES 1■
k-

U

HIGH - PRICED 

but WORTH THE PRICE
Galt Town Fathers Wrestling With a 

Problem That is Far 
From Easy.

;MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27
lotBut do not misunderstand us. The price 

is neither prohibitive nor extravagant.
To quote Raskin : 

when justly estimated, the cheapest, 
ed with much less profit to the artist than 
everybody calls cheap.”

So with the Geurlay Pianos. Though 
costly to manufacture, every dollar invested in 
one brings the largest dollars worth in return. 
And when one considers that a piano purchase 
is for a lifetime, they are in the end the 
cheapest.

WE WANT YOU TO SEE A 60LRLAY

AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

At our NEW WAREHOUSE, 55 and 57 
WELLINGTON STREET WEST.

Inspection by the Trade Cordially Invited.

lei
Galt, Feb. 28.—(Special.)—A most sur

prising disclosure has Just been made 
concerning the course of Galt town coun 
cl! in carrying out the wishes of a 
temperance petition urging license re
duction for the coming year. 
torney-generaVs department has appris
ed .the council that it has exceeded its 
powers In raising the municipal fee for 
4 license from $120 to $140. The coun
cil acted under advice of the town so
licitor in Imposing this enlarged fee, 
that official referring them to the sec
tion of the act fixing $200 as the limit 
of this levy, This sum, however, it is 
pointed out Includes the $80 fixed by 
statute as the fee for provincial admin
istration of the license act apart from 
a levy of $70 which goes into consoli
dated revenue. A portion of the form
er fee comes back to the municipality 
if it prove in excess of the require
ment of license act administration.

In levying the three separate fees, or 
a total of $290 per license, the council 
have, it the statute be correctly inter
preted at departmental headquarters, 
imposed $200 too much and thus* rend
ered their by-law null and void. In 
order to retrieve the error a special 
meeting of council was hastily called 
yesterday. All members attended. 
But Aid. Goldie, who has taken the 
leading part in approving the temper
ance petition, moved the expediency of 
repealing the license by-law recently 
passed and enacting a new one provid
ing a $120 fee. He was met with a re
fusal from the mayor to entertain the 
resolution on the ground that it was 
not in harmony with the terms of the 
requisition calling the meeting, which 
provided-only for discussion of the sit
uation, not action thereon. Aid. Goldie 
did not. press his motion but decided to 
give notice of a by-law to be introduc- 
ed at subsequent meeting his object. 
The neglect covering this notice would 
have been another grave oversight re
sulting in further postponement.

As it is. however, the contention is urg
ed that at the next meeting to be held 
to-morrow night, another formal re
solution of adjournment will not afford 
any belter opportunity for introducing 
the proposed repeal by-law, because it 
will be a continuation of the original 
meeting at which the objection to the 
procedure was raised by the mayor 
What thecouncil will now do is an 
interesting problem. There is doubt as 
to who is right in Interpreting the act 
but to be on the safe side, Aid Goldie 

prepared to give the attorney-gen
eral the benefit of the doubt and put 
the fee back to the old figure, 
the trouble is he apparently cannot get 
his by-law thru within the time limit, 
the first of March, for it will take 
two sittings of council to pass it unless 
a two-third vote permits it to go thru 
at one sitting. Only five of the eight 
members would support this, whereas 
six are required.

The problem is a most perplexing one 
and will doubtless prove an object les
son to municipal councils everywhere 
as to the necessity for absolute infor
mation and exact attention to legally 
prescribed procedure in the matter of 
civic by-laws. Friends of the by-law 
are in consternation, while in the 
camp of the trade there is correspond
ing jubilation at the prospect of knock
ing out the obnoxious cut oft by-law at 
the very outset of its career.
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THE IMPERIAL 60AL & ini

LE NATIONALISTE FEARS. ii

That French Canadians In the West 
Have Been Sacrificed. Calipers

Dividers. an,Montreal. Feb. 26.—(Special.)—Le Na
tionaliste of this date has found a Lib
eral M.P. who sees complete d sauc
tion to French interests In the North
west by the adoption of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s autonomy measure. The pre
mier's western supporters, says Le Na-. 
tionallste, consented to separate schools, |

. but they at the same time sacrificed 
i French rights and influence in the terrl- 
; tories.

! ., .. . . th. To.! "The division is against nature andJ, H. Pickles, president of the T anti-Canadian but perfectly justifiable 
ronto Railway Employes’ Union, writes to their eyes because it destroys forever 
The World as follows : i every semblance of French influence in .-----------T“e . .. , recently Saskatchewan1. In 1901 Alberta had nl .,n nin

"Considerable comment has recently 658a8katchewan 26,679, Asslni- [!)[! fill Mfllffl D flMQ Dlf!
been made In the daily press upon the bola 673n and Athab(U,ca g6i5. Since (‘VrN||H NflUfl K flNO 1 U
rtumiuKj bv Manager Fleming ef oer- ; then the population has more than I I'lllvll I1IIIIIL I LlillV uiu
. . for Intoxication. So doubled, and the French element has - ------ ---- -tain m-atormen for Jlntox cauon. o { furn|ghed Ug ghare of this increase.
much, in fact, that the public arel ifcble, ..0ur COmpartlotis, however, of Sas-
to form an entirely erroneous opinion katchewan, reinforced by those groups 

th. standard of sobriety obtaining1 around Edmonton, encouraged by the 
as to the stanaara « ' prospect of being able one day or other
ahrongat the railway employes of ». (o glVe a helplng hand to their brothers 

evil wn.cn ot New Ontario, were proud to belong to 
a province which by its geographical po
sition might become the first of the 
west, and play a great role for the 
honor of the confederation and the wel
fare of that empire of the west which 
costs us so dear, but they must be en
gulfed, and this Is why they are taken 
from their right position and thrown in 
w ith the Americans of Assiniboia.

"Sir Wilfrid* Laurier realizes perfect
ly well that the dividing line running

Fine Special Extra Mild
PORTER

Does ordinary porter make 
you bilious ? O’Keefe'S 
won’t. It is a special brew 
—extra mild—with a rich, 
delicious flavor that bespeaks 
its age. The last drop in 
the. bottle is like the first-* 
dear as crystal

for
Machinists’
Tools.

Aim at Highest of Standards in 
Manning the Cars of Toronto 

Railway Company.

iy in
Xmt, despite

HYDE NOT TO SELL STOCK. Aikeeheatt hardware,
Limited.

, Adelaide Sr. Keel. 
Phone Mein ISO».

were

■Iteteellsstion Plan Not Yet Before 
Equitable Society’s Committee.

New York, Feb' 26.—Active discussion 
of the differences in the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society has not been begun 
by the committee of seven appointed to 
qonsider mutualization plans, notwith
standing a report yesterday that the 
committee was deadlocked ever the pro
position to buy James H. Hyde's stock 
with a pail of the society's surplus. A 
director ot The. Equitable laughed, at this 
story. Mr, Hyde, he said, had no in
tention of selling his stock, or of dis
posing of It in any way, and as he was 
si member of the committee It eesrtted 
hardly likely that a rupture Sould come 
over an issue where his views were so 
well-known. He was entirely willing to 
assist in the mutualization of the com
pany, continued this director, but at 
present even Mr. Hyde knew no more 
about what plan would be adopted than 
the policyholders themselves.

Two informal conferences of members 
of the committee have been held, rather 
with a view to organizing the commit
tee than hearing discussion of different 
plans. 'It was denied by peop’e in 
touch with both• «Alexander and Hyde 
interests that any spilt had come yet. 
There was a possibility, it was admit
ted, that the discussion would be sharp, 
and a fight might ensue before any plan 
was agreed on. That it would come 
over the disposition of Mr. Hyde’s stock 
was considered a far-fetched idea.

President Alexander was not at his 
office yesterday, nor was Mr. Hyde.

EAST MIDDLESEX CONSERVATIVES.

almost altogi 
statements.
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at Moscow.
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King Alfonso Expected in Paris, in 
May and Loubet to Visit 

Madrid in Fall.

city. Intemperance is an 
unfortunately affects more than one 

the community of th.s and
Moscow, Feb. 26.—Gen. Stoessel, the 

late commander of the Russian forces 
at Port Arthur, and his party arrived 
here at » o'clock this morning. Gen. 
Stoessel was met in the imperial pav
ilion at the Nicholas Station by the 
governor, nobility, numerous officers 
and civil officials.

Col- Dimansky made a eulogistic ad
dress of welcome, declaring "that your 
splendid defence of Port Arthur amazed 
the world and created immortal glory 
for Russia.” Numerous bouquets Were 
presented to Madame Stoessel. The 
general afterwards held a reception. He 
will go to St. Petersburg on Wednes
day, but subsequently he will return 
for a prolonged stay.

At Kur Station, where the crowd 
which had assembled were disappointed 
by the non-stoppage of Gen. Stoessel's 
train, aome Students made à hostile de
monstration against Gen. Reiss. Hie 
chief of staff at Port Arthur, who tra
veled direct toJR Petersburg.

The incident*»ncensed the crowd and 
in the scuffle that ensued three students 
were beaten by a policeman.

CHLORODYNEclass In
every other city, an evil which will ue 
omnipresent so long as the facilities for 
drinking and treating remain as they 

nature in. all its phases 
street car, and the 

men employed thereon have the advan- 
toge at close observation, and our ob
servations lead to the inevitable con
clusion that business m«n. Pror®“1°^1
men, men holcimg responsible positions 
and who are entrusted, witn the affairs 
of others, men of cuituie who one 
would think would be impervious to 
the insiduous evils of intemperance, suc
cumb to its baneful mttuence. Neither 
are employers of labor exeinpt from this 
evil; men who should be exemplars >o 
their employes are often to be seen 
under the Influence of intoxicants, also 
m-n in authority (foremen, etc.) are often to 8be seen drinking with those 
over whom they exercise authority.

• Now these are facts which are in evi
dence every dày, but which do not miti
gate the evlnof intemperance as It ap
plies to the street railway employes. It 
seems to me, however, a most inconsist
ent anomaly which exacts such a stand
ard of rectitude from employes, but 
which permits of such indulgence to 
some employers and foremen.

Will Aid In Weeding.
“Let us be consistent on this matter. 

Manager Fleming will have the support 
Of the executive and officers of the To
ronto Railway Employes’ Union in his 
endeavor to weed out men who arç ad- 
dieted to this habit to such an extent as 
to endanger the lives of citizens by be
ing Intoxicated while e.n duty. This or
ganization gives no protection to men 
who grc proven guilty of this offence, 
and is loud in its- denunciation of me 
same. The Globe is of the opinion that 
'the only safe course for the young plan 
is to be a total abstainer if he wishes 
to be entrusted with difficult and deli
cate tasks, and these are the kinds of 
service most liberally remunerated.* 
Most people will admit that the task of 
a motorman is both difficult and deli
cate, a task which requires steadiness 
of nerve, a clear eye and a good judg
ment. (I am now speaking of a profi- 
cent motorman.) He drives his car thru 
the crowded streets of the city, never 
knowing at what instant some emer
gency will arise which will tax all these 
qualities. It is imperative that he be 
sober. There can be no doubt as to 
the responsibility resting upon him 
while on duty, entrusted as he is with 
the lives of passengers, and, to some 
extent, pedestrians.
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ORIGINAL AMD ONLY OMMUIirS 
Kaeh BetUe of thti welMmewa 

_____ ___ Remedy for
Conclu, Colds, AW»’, 

Bronchitis, Neuralgia, loathed» 
Diarrhea. Sfiaiau, etc.,

bears on the Government «Ump 
the name of the inventor,

I DR. J. COLLIS BROwd
I Numérota Testimoniale frémi 

I t tonifient Phy.telan. aoeoœfieefj
each Bottle.

Bold in Bottlwl l/U. 2/8, «/$. by all Cheml* I 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS ; . I

J. r. DAVENPORT, Limited, LondM.]
Wholeiele Aient, :

LYMAN BROS, fc CO., LIMITED, I 
TORONTO.

Paris, Feb. 26.—At its opening the po
litical week was marked by the success 
of a nationalist candidate in the De
partment of the Sarthe, the electors of

are. Human 
can be seen on a

north and south, instead of east and _ 
west, seals the fate of his compatriots which had to choose a deputy in place

of Baron d'Estournelles de Constant, 
who had been elected senator. A land
ed proprietor of the district named 
D'Aubigny was chosen.

In the chamber of deputies in the 
debate on the naval appropriations Ad
miral Bienalme, who succeeded M. 
Syveton, made his debut in a speech in 
which he showed spite against M. Ca
mille Pelletan, former minister of

-
in the Northwest and also takes another 
step towards annexation. He turns a 
deaf ear to the voice of French blood 
and consents to a solution of the ques
tion which is condemned by logic, by 
justice and by patriotism. Le National
ité was too much afraid of the Roman 
Catholic hierarchy to consent to the 
suppression of separate schools, ye» he 
was not disturbed by the dying gasp of 
Fvcnch-Canadian influence in the 
Northwest-

“The bishops do not interfere in 
questions of language because dying 
minorities are not to be feared as an 
electoral factor, and Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier knows by experience that the more 
audacious the Slftons, the Greenways, 
and the Olivers become, the more ser
vile will be the members from the Pro
vince of Quebec.”

/ i

DOES THE WORK.
Samaria Tasteless Remedy Tor 
Drunkenness Satisfies Everybody

Auburn, Maine, Sept. 24.
Dear Sir,—Please send another sup

ply of your remedy. Everyone I sold it 
to is satisfied. Yours truly,

MADAME SARAH IBEAUDRY.
Enclose stamp and pamphlet and free 

sample of Tasteless Samaria. Will 
cure any case of drink habit secretly. 
Sent in plain sealed envelope. Corre
spondence strictly confidential. Ad
dress The Samaria Remedy Company, 
21' Jordan-street, Toronto, Canada. Al
so for sale by George A. Bingham, 100 
Yonge-street, and at Kendall’s Pharm
acy, 1466 West Queen-street-

marine.
Mr. Thomson, new minister of marine 

also made his maiden speech in intro
ducing a bill for the reorganization of 
the French navy, which it seems is in
ferior to those of all the continental 
nations. We will on this have to spend 
half a billion francs ($100,000,000) In an- 
nual instalments of a hundred million 
francs ($20,000,000). The socialists in 
vain opposed the adoption of P'®;“ 
which postpones social reforms till the 
Greek calends.

The senate has completed the law re
ducing military service to two years. 
It has taken up a Sunday rest bill. 

Separation Bill Progreaaln*.
Interest in the work of the chamber 

of deputies still centres in the debate 
on the bill for the separation of church 
and state, which is rapidly progressing. 
In spite of the protests of Catholic 
members and also in spite of the op
position of a vicar general in Sens, the 
Abbe Barillon, who speans as an ex- 
pert and intelligently.

There has been a certain number or 
strikes, none of which is very impor
tant. At Brest, Laval, St. Etienne and 
even in Paris there has been a mild 
labor agitation against the tribunal of 
commerce. Workmen are protesting 
against the custom of this tribunal In 
systematicaly quashing the decisions of 
the local boards of arbitratiomon which 
the laborers are represented.

Minor Labor Trouble».
American* Role British. Quite a brawl occurred with the popu-

London, Feb- 26.—The St. James Club, lace on account of a red flag which a 
one of the most exclusive in London, procession had unfurled, as the exhi- 
and a favorite haunt of the diplomatic bition of that banner is never tolerat- 
corps, is in a ferment because the only ed by the police. But these labor 
two candidates successful at the last troubles are as nothing beside those 
election were Americans, Bradley Mar- which are harassing Russia and which 
tin, Jo-., and young C- E. Phipps, while may force athe Czar to make peace on 
eight,English candidates were put back, account of the strike of railway em
it is probable that the election commit- ployes preventing the sending supplies 
tee will be displaced because of the lnci- ot provisions to the armies wn Man-

x ir»*eyed men who give extensive entertain- »{”=£' £,„bet will retard thé vlsif at 
ment, ag the competition of fashionable Xdrid ln the autumn. 
hotels has almost extinguished club Spanigh entente Is being manifested by 
dlnlng’ meetings in the principal cities of the

Peninsula In favor of the establishment 
of a railway, which will cross the Pyre-

Y'f;

London, Feb. 26—(Special-)—At the 
annual meeting of the East Middlesex 
Conservatives, held Saturday, àn ad
dress of congratulation’ was presented 
do Hon. Adam Beck, 
elected as follows:
Glass, London; vice-presidents, R. A. 
Powell, P. H- Smith, R. L. Guest, Lon
don Township; Alex. Martin. Nissouri; 
W- E. Wright. Westminster: A. I- 

Dorchester; treasurer, Jas.

r-1ÏEW COMPANIES.
BE WARY. 1The current issue of The Ontario Ga

zette contains the official announcement 
of the calling of the legls'ature for 
March 22. The returns of the members 
of the cabinet are also gazetted.

The Royal Trust Company is empow
ered to act as trustee for the high court 
of Justice, and the following stock com
panies areinco rporated with the capital 
stated : Ontario Live Stock Corpora
tion, $40,000; Blind River Light, Heat 
& Power Co., $40,000: Thompson and 
Levack, $40,000; Sahlstrom Ozonizers, 
$100,000; Thomas, Lawson & Sons, $50,- 
000; Thompson Stationery Co., $40,000; 
John Hillock & Co., $40,000: Close Brick 
Co., $25,000; Canadian Dental Supply 
Co., $100,000; Keystone Engineering co„ 
$40,000; Wolthausen Hat Corporation, 
$50,000.

The Lumen Bearing Co. of New York, 
the Daln Manufacturing Company of 
Iowa and the East Templeton Lumber 
Company arc authorized to transact 
business in the province.

Officers were 
President, S. F.London, Feb. 26.—(Special.)—In the 

course of his sermon this morning Rev. 
D. Martin, pastor of the Hamllton-road 
Methodist Church, speaking on the sep
arate school question, warned the gov
ernment to be wary, for, said he, tho 
it may appear to some that the people 
would stand for everything, yet they 
might he compared to a slumbering 
volcano which suddenly belched forth 
death and disaster-

Black Got HI» Man. - _
Ottawa, Feb. 26.—Detective Black of 

the Toronto police force was here to
day and left to-night with Thomas Al
ders. a waiter wanted on a charge of 
stealing silverware from the King Ed
ward Hotel- He has just served a 
week here for stealing from the Russel) 
House.
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Montague,
Pridders, London Township; secretary, 
P- H- Bartlett, London. Resolutions of 
confidence in Mr. Borden and Mr. Whit
ney were adopted.

I’LL MAKE YOU STRONG ! DO YOU WANT

Yom-6 Wetlohmsn's clock to keep 
tab accurately?

w. do .awA'tw'
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This is a bold statement, but I mean every word of it and can prove 
it if you will give me the opportunity of sending you indisputable proof 
from your own neighborhood. T speak particularly to those who have 
spent their earnings for years on dope (the drug that makes them feel 
like a young colt one day and like an old broken hack the day after), to 
those who have tried so many things that they are tired of fooling and 
want a cure. Those are the people to whom I want to prove my claims 
before they agree to try my method of cure. —

I claim I can cure weak men ; that I can pump new life into worn- 
out bodies : that I can cure your pains and aches, limber up your joints 
and make you feel as frisky and vigorous as you ever were in your life. 
That’s claiming Agréât deal, but I’ve got a good remedy, and there are 
thousands who si&find write that I’ve made good every claim ; that they 
are now big, husky and frisky specimens of vigorous manhood, and that 
they haven’t an ache or pain in their bodies since using my
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The Very Beet.

-----TILED
BATH ROOM

“As to the liberality of the remunera
tion he receives, when you consider 
what is expected of him and the re
sponsibility he bears, there may be some 
difference of opinion. But he must be 
sober. Of course, his business demands 
it. and if the company will undertake 
to hire total abstainers only, or even 
moderate drinkers, we will heartily sec
ond their efforts in this direction. We 
further maintain that no influence 
should be permitted to prevail to the 
extent of reinstating men who have 
been discharged for insobriety. This is 
the attitude of the union’s officials on 
this matter. We desire to have In our 
ranks sober men, intelligent men, cour
teous men; in fact, gentlemen. For I 
hold that a man can be a gentleman 
under all circumstances and conditions, 
and If the company will co-operate with 
US we will guarantee to raise the stand
ard of their employes in every possible 
way. We recognize that it la to our 
Interest as It Is to theirs. Even as they 
arc, Manager Fleming has stated that 
the Toronto Railway employes excel 
those of other cities he has visited In 

of the above-named qualities.”

IM YOUR NEW HOUSa

YOKES HARDWARE CO. bimrao
111-118 Yonge Street. Torontodr. McLaughlin s electric belt THE

42»
The Franeo-

This Belt, with special Electric Attachment, will restore your vigor. 
It will check all loss of strength and affects every organ of the body. It 
cures Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Lumbago, 
Sciatica, any case of Kidney Disease that has not gone as far as Bright’s 
Disease. Stomach Trouble. Constipation. .

Wherever you are, I think I can give you the name of a man in your 
town that I have cured. Ju*t send me your address and let me try. This 
is my twenty-fourth year in the business of pumping new vim into 
worn-out humanity and I’ve got cures in nearly every town on the map.

I know how skeptical people are after paying out hundreds of dol
lars without getting any benefit, and know that many would pay after 
they are cured. To those I say, set aside those prejudices, give me evidence 

of your honesty by offering me reasonable security for the Belt. I will arrange it with necessary attachments 
suitable for your case, express it to yon, and you can

Many American* Visit Egypt.
Cairo. Feb. 26—The Egyptian season 

now Is at its height and the land of 
the Pharaohs practically is overrun by 
distinguished foreigners. William Wal
dorf AstOr has his headquarters at the 
Savoy Hotel. Mr. and Mrs- G. W. Drex- 
el are at Sheppard’s, where Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos, Walsh dined on Monday. The 
khedive on the following afternoon open
ed theagrleultural exhibition, which con
tains a remarkably complete collection 
of farming products and machines, 
many of the latter being of American 
manufacture.

non* tend M% a<Mre*s to us and ca»h ot »$*■»£•—”.^111^
neea.

There I» Nothing Better.
If you are run down In health, or de: 

sire a change of climate, than to spend" 
a few weeks at the beautiful summer 
resorts in the south, where the roses 
are bloomlng.and tourists are enjoying 
summer weather. This is the best time 
of the season for your trip. Call on 
C. E. Horning, city ticket agent of 
Grand Trunk, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets, who will give you 
fhll information, and illustrated litera
ture.
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Monte Carlo.Win* 40 Dny* nt
Monte Carlo, Feb. 26.-Some exc 

ment has t><pn caused at the 
the Casino in the last few weeks T 
remarkabje play of the Due de 
was the Duc de Dino whose CO ^ 
of armor recently was, y0rL Bf ^

.Mrrr.v rss. »playing a winning game during 
consecutive days.

WEAR IT UNTIL CURED AND PAY ME WHEN THE WORK IS D0HE. *fiply-to 
* 28 yea

of hi
Toncli 

Prof. You 
ï!lcJe that

some
SAW THE KIND WITH HIS GOLDEN 

CROWN.

time to study these, You want 
ou I cured him you will know I

My arguments are good, my system is good, but I know you 1 
proof, and I give you that, and lots of It. When your own neighbor

French Doctor* Finn Strike.
Paris, Feb. 26.—The doctors at Gran

ville, in the department of the Manche, 
threaten to go on strike unless they 
can come to terms with certain pa
tients. They ask for Increased payment 
from those who live outside the “active 
limits.” having special reference to 
members of a certain benefit soclecy 
the committee of which flatly refused 
the doctors’ demands. The physicians 
now say they will strike on March 11 
if their terms are not granted.

tells We Are All Going To
Florida. Cuba,Carolinas,Georgla, South. 
Call at the Lehigh Valley City Pàs- 

Offle# and learn about special

did it.
n

I GET LETTERS LIKE THESE EVERY DAY. A letter from a little girl of Toronto, 
who saw the royal procession at the 
opening of parliament on Feb. 14, writes 
of it as follows:

The procession to the house of par
liament has Just gone past, and we had 
an excellent view of the Queen [from a 
Whitehall club window]; as the King 

the offside we may see him as

■or,
J. À 

*Mttlnr 
Jdaalon 

No-na 
/“touchii 
!■• can» 
,rl a ref. 
'.had ad

fares to Florida. Cuba, South, by all 
rail via Washington or steamers from 
New York. All arrangements made for 
trip at L.V.R. City Passenger Office, 
10 East King-street. Illustrated lit
erature, etc., free. Special low rates 
Washington and return March 2. 3, 4.

"Your Belt strengthened my 
WALKER, Camilla. Ont.

"I can highly recommend your Belt for eore back and weak kidneys or any other troubla It has made a permanent cure of 
my casa" GKO. S. WEBB. Aberdonr. Ont.

“Your Belt has proved itself a warm friend to me. Since I commenced its use I have gained twenty pounds In weight." B. 
HOLL1NGSHEAD, Woodbrldgc. Ont.

and I have

nerves and built me up, and I am now well and strong. I think there is nothing better." J. G.

Dies !■ Lodog.
Kt. Cathnrincs, Eeh. rMj'lLnrrl son of this city has received word "f^ 

death In London. Kna. „’’f,hoh" „
Dr. E. M. There won. Dr sed
tilted in St. Catharines for come . wn, for a time house sur«<-0«. tbe 
■ Hal.

“1 suffered for sixteen years with sciatic rheumatism, and found relief only in your Belt It has made a lasting cure.
found no occasion to wear the Belt in the past year." & NICKERSON, Niagara Falls South, Ont 

“I consider ^your Belt a wonder, and don't believe^electriclty has^anj^ejjual^as^a natural cure, I had used nearly ail the patent t aPresident Collins ot the Army and Navy 
Veteran* has written the mayor suggesting 
that rortlnnd-strcet-sijimrc be called Vic
toria Park.

was on . . , _
they return. All the horses looked fine. 
The Horse Guards had the first row 
of five horses and all the others only 
four. The royal coaches are very gor
geous, and all the footmen had on ex
quisite (?) silk stockings. The royal
ties’ coach had the eight cream ponies 
that we saw at the Mews the other 
day. They looked much better In their 
clothes. They are Hanoverian horses, 
with red eyes.

F.8.—Here they are coming back, the 
King on our side. The Queen leaned 
forward for us (?). We saw it all; 
Soon we’ll be In London town,
See the King with hia golden crown,etc.

fiOfisIhle 
^entirety. 

fi£r°r- You 
in t

The Typo*’ Auxiliary.
Last Saturday evening a progressive 

euchre party was given by the mem
bers of the Women's Auxiliary to Typo- 
g?aphlcal Union No. 91 at the residence 
of the president. Mrs. Duncan McDou
gall. 47 Sulllvan-street. During the 
evening light refreshments were serv
ed and prizes awarded the successful 
competitors. The winners were Mrs. 
E. Meehan and A. Quayle and Mrs. L. 
A. Findlay and F. Heffernan. An en
joyable time was spent and great credit 
It due to the ladles who had charge of 
the affair.

I have a beautifully illustrat
ed book which every man or 
woman ought to read.

FREE BOOK. iLTS.TUS:
I’ll give you a free test if you call 
and demonstrate how and why alee-

EiFÏEEMNBfÀTION

DR. M. 0, MoLAUCHLIN, 130 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.
Dear Sir—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.

Name.................................................................

t a
West,

Tabled i
a

ni'wieson 
■77” aome■te

F* VI

Why not stop having so many birthdays?
You must hive had sixty at lesst! Whit? Only forty? Thw 
it must be your gray hair. Ayer’s Hair Vigor stops th 
frequent birthdays, and gives all the early, deep, ndi coror 
to your gray hair. 'Sold tot over sixty yeire._____ gjjgEggh

Address..................
Office hours—9 a-m. to 8.30 p.m. CUT OUT THIS COUPON.m <
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Automobile
Show

OU do not need to 
have had much ex
perience with auto

mobiles to recognize that 
the cars we have on ex
hibition to-day and for 
which we are sole Cana
dian agents are positively 
in a class by themselves—
Pope - Toledo, Packard,
Peerless, Ford, Thoirias,
Auto Car, Waverly,. Pope-Tribune, Ivanhoe, Rtissell. In 
addition to these specials there will also be a section devoted 
to the newest cushion frame bicycles—the “ Massiey-Harris ” 
and “ Cleveland ’’—also a display of clothing for motoring, 
accessories, and the most famouts of the motor tires—Dunlop 
and Fisk. .

Y

x*

We are the pioneers of Canada’s Automobile industry 
and our selections have the weight of practical experience and 
knowledge to back them up.

ÉVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENINGSHOW OPEN
“The Russell” is our new gasoline touring car. It is à 
powerful vehicle of splendid lines. Fourteen horse-power 
of opposed cylinder type of engine situated under the bonnet 
at the front of the car. Direct drive to the rear axle on high 
speed transmission by bevel gear. Three speeds forward and 
one reverse. Spark advance and control actuated by levers 
located on steering column. Three point suspension of frame 
allowing great flexibility. Long wheel base. Frame of 
armoured wood. Side entrances to Tonneau.

A
CANADA CYCLE t MOTOR CO., Limited

AUTOMOBILE CORNER
BAY AND TEMPERANCE STREETS TORONTO
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MESSRS. PALMER 8 MORDEN EHHEHES»
Will sell by publie auction, without reaerre, at the Arlington Hotel, in the

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
Prtncese—Edward Terry In reper. 

tolre- ...
Grand—Jane Corcoran In Pretty

^Wajeetlb—"Nobody’s Darling." 
Shea's—R. G. Knowlee and vaude-

Tke Word "DUhoneat". W
The word" "dishonest." as applied to 

the president was next challenged. 
Prof. Young said he would not let the 
Imputation rest on the president's 
name for an instant without getting to 
the root of the charge. Jamieson re
plied that to his mind It was dishonesty

TOWN OF WELLAND 
aver lOO Building Lots. 60x140 Feet,

>
es t

T3S
'"star—Parisian Widows Buries-

-*]uere.
to keep the money that properly be- ------ _ „ .
longed to the School of Science and; Edward Terry, the famous English 
spend It on the Arts faculty. Efforts comedian, will make his first eppear- 
were made by some of the commlss.on ance before a Canadian audience at the 
to have Jamleeon qualify the word and Princess In "Sweet Lavender’’ In a part 
call it unfairness, but the latter main- thail, he has played over 4000 times thru- 
talned that Intentional unfairness was but the United Kingdom and Its insular 
•dishonesty. The word "tools" he had possessions. To-morrow night re will 
used applied to Burton and Patterson, present "The House of Burnside fol- 
the winners of the award, who were un- lowed by "Bardell v. Pickwick. The 
consciously or otherwise tools of Prof. House of Burnside” Is art adaptation by 
McLennan. Louis Ni Parker Iront the Odeon sue-

Wlth regard to the word "bully,” de- cess of George Mitchell, another of 
scrlptlve of Prof. McLennan in the let- whose pieces lately served Clyde Fitch 
ters, Jamieson said that the common às the original of Mrs. Gilbert s Gran- 
Impression was that Prof. McLennan ny«
was a bully. In his statement that _ _ ... ... .___
"they lacked the common instinct of "Pretty Peggy. In YÎÎÎ|CJlJ n«hsonl 
a gentleman,'' he referred to the presl- coram supported by Andrew Bobson, 
deni and Prof. McLennan. wl'I be seen ait the Grand Opera Hpuse

Asked why he had called the Unlver- this week, has been given an elaborate 
slty staff "thoroly Inefficient," he said Investiture. The production Is concert 
he had referred to the common feeling ed 1st Vand *v c-
^"‘“eaching" wra tureZe ?h“ hasher presenfed.
Mked to BDMlf^lie n^med the nolitlcal The time Is the early part of the efgh-
“iencj^hemlstS and ‘^ï^don ^‘mo^îhan" ThunSH 
moderns, but would not name any pro- Th'e flrst6 act shows th^in |
testers. ! tc-rlor of a circus tent with Its motley |

„. . , . gathering of performers In their multl-
The words a certain man has been hued coatumes. Next comes the green 

the sinister power behind the tottering of covent Garden Theatre, wl h
throne of the weak president,” were a supper party of rtoblemen and noble- 

. inserted by Editor Sheppard of Satur- women, literati and players. The fol- 
his Influence for Prof. McLennan wnue day Night. Prof. Young turned to The lowing scene Is peopled with the guests 
in New .York, bufbe had recommended star's review of . the "Junius Junior" of a wedding, and the gowns are de- 
Profs. DeLury, Wrong and Baker to letters and the Oudels article In Var- scribed as marvelously beautiful, espe- 
the graduates living in New r rx. I slty. He would also have examined daily the gorgeous bridal robe worn by

Jamieson vs. McLennan. ; Jamieson on the letter to Prof. A- B. Miss Corcoran. The last act presents
There had been no personal quarrel, Macallum, which he described as gross- to view the stage of Covent Ga den 

Jamieson said, between him and Prof. j| ly insulting, but Chancellor Meredith Theatre set for the Forest of Arden 
McLennan. The latter had always ruled that it was apart fram the ques- , scene In "As You Like It,” with the 
been courteous and considerate and tlon. members of the company dressed for

„ o Tamleson editor of Varsity, ac- had helped him In any work he want- When asked if he had spoken to Reg-1 the various characters. V 
1 T author of the ed- but his reaRO" £or writing the et- lgtrar Brebner regarding the attacks,

knowledged himself the autnor or ters was that he was very much un- Jamiegon ga|d he had. and the registrar 
••Junius Junior" charges in Saturday j)er the impression that Prof. McLen- , had pleaded with him not to do any

when caiied to the stand at Sat- nan was an unscrupulous man. thing of the sort- He had had manyNight when tanea to -Have you any charge on oath to d|gr,,-,lnn- wlth Mr Brehner
ttrday's sitting of the university c - maite against the president of the Uni- Power of "the Press,
irisslon Investigating the chaiges verslty?" asked Prof. Young, 
against Prof. McLennan and President ^Sone morethan what appear in 
Loudon. Jamieson was in the box tor He had had elght or nine interviews 
six hours and altho he displayed a cer wlth the president, and the latter had 
tain amount of uneasiness and In some ^aySTbeenn k.n^and^onslderat^^ 
cases a decided refusal in naming au- Qn the part of the president was In 
thority for his statements, he gave his connection with the awards. ' 
testimony In an able and Collected man- ejection*
Her, despite the keen cross examination He had originaiiy done Varsity cor- 
of the president’s counsel. Prof. Me- respondent for The Telegram, but 
Gregor Young. The points in his test!- 1" P^lre
mony were substantially what has ai hadTstopped writing for it. He had 
i-eudy appeared and his evidence was theif gone to The Saturday Night, and 
almost altogether Justification of h.s had-had .nte^iewsjUh Ed-
statements. Several names were men- artlc,eg had ^ accepted and were 
tloned as sources of information. Reg- jn type when the article appeared^ In

=• jsswass s&Mssi
H. C. Wright of the S. P. S„ Mr. An- ofily a colncldence. He had also writ- 
derson, S. P- 8., and some undergrad- ten the review in The Star of the “Ou- 
uates were cited whose names Chan- dels" article in Vartity. He had never 
cellor Meredith decided need not be go"g'^^)re t *elr publication. He had re
mentioned .alpio Mr. Jamieson bks Shelved no literary assistance in the 
asked to secure their evidence. All of

and there.

Situated in WELLAND’S best residental section
THEWednesday 15th March, 1905 THE

BLACK BOTTLEBLACK BOTTLESals commences at. 1p.m. sharp.
Whether 'these'*lott/g^^lLOO or *1000 they sre going to be to th-

to the land ere included in the purchase price, 
free busses will be run from hotel to give intending purchasers a chance to 

nod which is right in the residential part of the present town and coming city.
Eight months* credit on approved joint notes.
Lunch will be served.
Private bids may Ins sent to the auctioneers before the tale.
Plsn of the projnsi ty may bo seen at the offices of Geo. Roes, C. E., r. L> S„ o,

P‘l“vriM>to Mayor Sutherland^nd^w will giye you particulars of the advantages of

*** A*very<wèalthy *steel*compony has over 1000 acres of land surrounding We land 
ogtioo ed/ It is only reasonable to think this company will locate its extensive plant

“ tlCome» this great sale Welland has ample accommodation for strangers
PALMER ém MORDEN, Auctioneers.
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JAMIESON PLEADS JUSTIFICATION 
CHANCELLOR SAYS “SCANDALOUS”

Not All His Owe.

Not'the*ThiAt Saturday’s Inquiry “Jan’us 
jr." ts Examined for Six Hours 
—Will Not Reveal Certain In

S

bestWhisky 

may be 

Equalled,

formants.

WhiskyR. G. Knowles, a Canadian copiedlan, 
who Is responsible for hi» own stories 
and parodies, and who is a splend d 
funmaker, will be the head-:In r at 
Shea’s. Others are Crane Bros.. Mud- 
town minstrels: Snyder and Buckley, 
musical comedians; Jackson Family, 

rational cyclists: McWaters, Tyson 
& Co., a combination of nove’tlre and 
comedy: Rose and Hatch, operatic se
lections; Three Ràmonjers, marvelous 
gymnasts: the Kinetograph. with all 
new pictures, and, as a special extra 
attraction, Emil Hoch, Jane Elton A 
Co., In a one-act comedy, "Mlle. Ricci.”

-

in the
Mr. Ludwig, In behalf of Prof. Mc

Lennan, commenced his cross-examin
ation. but the chancellor thought the 
matter had been sufficiently threshed 
out.

Chancellor Meredith then asked Jam
ieson why he had not gone to the sen
ate Instead of taking the matter into 
the public press. Witness replied that 
he felt that If the council had not lis
tened to a petition In 1900 he had no 
chance of being heard before the senate. 
The chancellor asked him why he had 
ijqt consulted some older heads. Jamie
son replied that he had been advised by 
Mr. Brebner, Prof. De Lury and others 
not to touch the matter In Varsity.

Then came the breezy comments from 
the chancellor.

The Inquiry resumes next Saturday 
at 10.

sen
World,but

but onecannot be
“Nobody’s Darling)." a new melo

drama, which met with the appreciation 
of New York theatregoers, comes direct 
from the Mth-street Theatre, New York, 
to the Majestic Theatre, opening with 
a matinee to-day. The play Is describ
ed as a simple, heart story—Just the 
longing of a child's heart for Its mo
ther's love: Just a few tears; much 
laughter; a few exciting Incidents, cle- 
,ver climaxes and sparkling dialog. The 
title role is presented by little Dal«y 
Stampe, who was given flattering press 
notices for her clever and natural por
trayal of the part. Mies Helena Col
lier, sister of Willie Collier, has one of 
the leading roles and the cast' Is raid 
to be one of the strongest seen In melo
drama. During the engagement a ma
tinee will be given every day.

f

of them.Excelled.s

it
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GIRL DROPS FROM SIGHT. .

New York, Feb. 26.—Rarely have the 
police had to deal with a more mysteri
ous disappearance than that of Mary 
Agnes Flynn, employed In an office In 
Stone-street, of whom not the slightest 
trace has been found since she started 
at the ueual hour to go to her home in 
Brooklyn a week ago yesterday.

One theory is that she was either 
lured or forcibly carried aboard cne 
of the many sea going vessels lying at 
the piers.

Private detectives employed by Miss 
Flyim’s father, who Is a city official 
In Brooklyn, and by Sir Percy Sander
son, the British consul-general, who has 
taken a deep Interest In the case, have 
exhausted every avenue of Inquiry.

Hew York Ex-Mayor Die».
New York, Feb. 26.—Edward Cooper, 

former mayor of the City of New York, 
died to-day of apoplexy. He was in 
good health up to Sunday morning, a 
week ago, when he was stricken. The 
funeral will be held at Grace Church 
on Tuesday morning. Mr. Cooper was 
the only son of the philanthropist found
er of Cooper Institute. Ha was born, 
in New York in 1824. He took an active 
part In the overthrow of the Tweed ring 
and was elected mayor of New York 
In 1879.

these will doubtless be heard at the

WÈÊÊsâsËi niSli§SlKTlnS d0Wn fr0m th* bOX spying1 tri^remoenTram^y was ÿ 
"Do yoi no^hink it was a scanda- ^"y member of the smff to hamMn 

tous action on your part to talk to aj di,c^èd the marine with Prof. Mc

Curdy, Dr. Chant, Dr. Abbott, Prof. 
Wrong, Prof. C. H. C. Wright, Dr. An- 
derson.W. J. Loudon and the registrars 
The last named had said regarding the 
Dental School that a proper enlarge
ment of it would require more assist
ants and this would be displeasing to 
Prof. McLennan. Regarding his state
ments concerning the alienation of the 
School of Science, Mr. Anderson of the 
school had given him most of his facts. 
He had also talked the matter over 
with Prof. C. H. C. Wright, but had 
gained no information. He had told 
Mr. Anderson and Prof. Wright that 
his material was to be used in down
town articles. The charge against the 
president and Prof. McLennan in this 
was that they had misrepresented the 
state of affairs. The main article for 
which he was gaining this material he 
had never published. Jamieson admit
ted that he had not looked up the re
cords nor mentioned the matter to any 
person concerned.

Prof. Young continued in his quest 
for Jamieson’s informants, but to lit
tle purpose. He fought for the names 
of a dozen, of five, of one undergradu
ate who had discussed the matter. 

Something He Won’t Tell.
Sir William Meredith asked him t< 

name one undergraduate who hat 
criticized the physics department, bu 

professor concerning hi» relations with Jamieson hesitated to name one. He 
another professor? I*, is subversive of | asked leave to confer with his coun- 
all discipline in the university when such sel and left thé room. In a few mln- 
thlngs can go on- Matters have come utes they returned. The latter said 
to a pretty pass. I do not believe you that Mr. Jamieson refused to name the 
ever fully appreciated this when you men. as it might mean the utter ruin- 
wrote those lines.” ation of their careers at Varsity.

"I feel the truth more now than when Tahe-7-^ wnh /L.ml-dmvand 
T nirnlp thorn ” rpnlir/T TflTYliPSOlî W88 ihflrgCQ With 8. public (lllty 811(1

"Then I’m sorry for you," said the permit no man to baulk the en-
chancellor. Mr. Hellmuth said that Mr. Jamieson

would accept any penalty rather than 
give information that would prove the 
ruination of certain men.

Sir William Meredith asked Mr. Hell
muth to secure such men as could 
speak from fact and put them on the 

tailing everybody within our reach to get stand at the next sitting. The comr 
to the very bottom of the matter." He miBgion then adjourned for lunch, 
then read the “Junius Junior" letters 
to Saturday Night, and asked Mr. Hell
muth If he had any witnesses.

? The Star will have one of the best 
attractions of the season in Webber’s 
"Parisian Widows’ Burieequers.” The 
skits are entitled "Down the Pike” and 
“A Day at the Barracks,” and will be 
lavishly presented- A strong olio will 
be Introduced by such prime favorites 
as Rose Carlin, serio-comic: Arnold and 
Vaimore, clever Bister team; Ne'eon 
and Mllledge, comedy sketch players; 
Kennedy aitf Evans, true to nature: 
Ben Welch, Hebrew comedian; Charles 
Falk, the sweet tenor.

Next week “The Cingalee,’’ a Musi
cal comedy, will be seen at the Prin
cess; "Sherlock Holmes" will be at the 
Grand, and “The Child Slave» of New 
York" at the Majestic.

There is undoubtedly keen interest 
in the forthcoming appéarance at Mas
sey Hail on Monday evening next of 
Franz von Vecsey, the eleven-year-old 
wonder child, who is the vloVn sensa
tion of the generation. Everywhere he 
has appeared he has been greeted l>y 
very large and most enthusiastic audi
ences. The sale of reserved seats be
gins on Wednesday morning.

The advance sale for the concert of 
the National Chorus to be given at 
Massey Hall to-morrow night has been 
satisfactorily large, and there is r.o 
doubt that Dr. Albert Ham's splendid 
choral organization, and Mr. Victor 
Herbert's New York orchestra, which 
will assist It, will bet received by a 
well filled house. The concert is at
tracting considerable interest outside 
of Toronto, and it Is known that part
ies from Montreal, Detroit, Guelph, 
Peterboro and other points will be 
present. Mr. Victor Herbert's orches
tra will leave New York for Toronto 
this morning, so as to prevent any 
likelihood of delay thru the irregular 
running of the trains. The friends of 
Mr. Victor Herbert In Toronto are 
pleased to see by the program that he 
will himself give a selection of solos 
on the violoncello. Miss Helen Davies, a 
soprano, and a member of the National 
Chorus, will be heard as the soloist 
In "Now Tramp O'er Moss and Fell-” 
One of the numbers that is expected 
to be particularly pleasing is the "Irish 
Rhapsody," to be presented by Mr. 
Herbert's orchestra. Dr. Cowan’s can
tata, “John Gilpin,” should repeat here 
the success that it made at the Cardiff 
musical festival. It Is the most Im
portant of the new pieces to be pre
sented at the concert.

N
MS

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

Cunningham, Strain & Wray, 633 Board of Trade 
Building, Montreal.
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IÆ COUNTESS IN AN AUTO.APPLAUDS SONG; SHOOTS HIMSELF.SQUARE MILE OF FIRE RUINS.lea tor,
Will Add re»» English Workmen 1» 

labor Csnee.
Are Loot In Tragedy In Chicago Opera Hoo»e 

During Vaudeville-Performance.
At Least Three Lives

Hot Springs Conflagration.
Sbi

London, Feb. 2».—A Hociq^lst countessHot Springs, Ark., Feb. 26—The fire Chicago, Feb. 25,-Lowell Banes, press 
which swept the southern portion of feeder. 22 years old. shot and k led seems a contredlctkm of tern», but»* 
this city early Saturday caused the himself at the Chicago Ope-a House Countess of Warwick «ma. to £arm

. i to-day during: a vatidevilie/ perform- nize the contrariety. She -• aheut o known death c* three persons and lo*s to Jay *&** * ^ the >ap of a add to her other activities a political
estimated variously at from one “yfng an adjoining seat, automobile tour in Great Britain in

to two million dollars. Three charred ghe and several other wouen: fa’nted. behalf or the labor cause.

persons are reported missing. The fire £b| a COuJury farm house. He where there Is a labor candiote, to par-
started at 3 30 a.m- and In five hours had listened attentively apd' applauded, ticipate In the meetings and1 otherwise 
had burned over an area of one square. At the third encore he stool up hesl- P"XrawîhiUtotŒPSt*- 
mile. Block after block of residences, , "^hîrpérif In The Cad , antsL seats in parliament, the task
business houses, hotels and other build-. Hig relatives say that he had lately ; will not be a trifling one. 
ings were swept way. Among the been confined In a hospital for the in- To »*lrnobne nai it-
bulldings destroyed are the Grand Cen- sane, but had been discharged as cured «lo” she l vehicle The proposes
tral Hotel, the Lee House. Moody Hotel, six months ago. t LZih“dln-
Plateau Hotel. Columbia Hotel, 'he-------------- -----------— ho,^outside toctories docks, ship-
county court house jail First Method- B|fi pLQT, BUT NO GLUES. ?ards £7d era/ pita The burden of her
1st Church, the Jewish Church and gospel will be the secular education of
many residences and stores conserva- R , Police Have Evidence children and adult suffrage. She advo- tlvely estimated to number from 200 to ^Actual A.sa.slg Only c“vote for every man and womaa

who is over 21 years «of age. She 1» 
i specially anxious to enfranchise tne 
women who are now not allowed to 
participate In elections.______

:
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We Are All Going To

Florida. .Cuba, Carolina», Georgia,South. 
Call at the Lehigh Valley City Pas
senger Office and learn about special 
fares to Florida, Cuba, South, by all 

via Washington or. steamers from 
New York. All arrangements made for 
trip at L.V.R. City Passenger Office. 
10 East King-street. Illustrated lit
erature, etc., free. Special low rates 
Washington and return March 2, 3, 4. -
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CHANCELLOR MEREDITH.
ed

101 Bodies Recovered.
Birmingham, Ala. Feb. 25—One more 

body was recovered to-night from Vir
ginia City mine, making the total dead 
recovered 101. The rescuers saw seven 
other bodies In the water. The relief 
fund has reached 326,000. G. H. Schu
ler. one of the owners of the mine, has 
offered to pay the» funeral expenses of 
the victims of the disaster.

- • » 250.
btfth*tsrorigtnte|s 'a mystery/ AM^hc Moscow, Feb. 26,-The police now are 

guests had retired for the night and , fully- satisfied that there existed a plot 
only the night clerk and watchman ; cngide-able proportions against the
blowing1 nnd‘hefore the°flre dTpariment | 'ate .Duke Sergius but theyj^c corn- 
reached the scenes the flames spread , pl^eb^“^i many arrests and

interrogations of persons believed to 
know something of the plot, but they 
have been. fruitless and only again-t 
the assassin is there any tangible evi
dence.

USEFULNESS GONE; SEEKS DEATH.
Veteran Shoote Himself 
lug Prof. Osier’s Add re as

Halrapidly.
The water pressure gave out at five 

o’clock. Bucket brigades then were 
formed, residents and visitors alike vol
unteering their services- The occu
pants of the lodging houses and cheap 
restaurants directly In line of the file 
were notified of their danger. Many 
Jumped from windows and sustained 
severe bruises and shock- At daybreak 
the wind Increased In force. The lire 
swept along Central-avenue south, eat
ing up building after building before 
the occupants could recover thei.r valu
ables and many of whom barely es- 
caped with their lives. On the west drought.
side of Central-avenue a strip of woods the( " a for thflt period is insomnia,
covering about ten acres arrestee, he ‘^rvoh-s everywhere have
C^^ca,.tyhLdrehur^d8Use,',,Cokur i _____

met ^-Srerday* afternoon. LyorM- ^0r'^nt ^a^areTter- Crrenl Crossed With That
ing asked for contributions to assist the their scanty supplies of water, *«e Operating Cars,
destitute, and generous donations were * ' purposes, leaving the river
made. Many turfmen subscribed lib {^J^arcely covered, 
erally to the fund and $10,000 was *-* 
cured by night.

Invewtlaote All Chargea.
When thp commission had taken their 

seats Sir William Meredith said:
“We cannot permit this inquiry to 

close without investigating all the 
ctiarges made in the published letters,

After
Baltimore, Feb. 25.-Capt. W. 8. Wltv 

der, a Confederate veteran, aged 71 
years, shot and killed himself in hie 
home here to-day.

, , Among hie papers was found a clip-
London, Feb. 26.—A great cry Is going ping of the address by Dr., William Os- 

up lliruout the country for rain. In- 1er of the Johns Hopkins University, Ini 
deed. It something like torrential rains ^esTof^n o/er lO^eare oVlge”^ 
do not come soon nothing will save tne fapt winder, who was a bachelor, 
country this summer from serious had led a retired and lonely life fop 

During the last five months some years. His sight had practically 
‘ R under 8 inches, failed, and recently he had suffered from

TOOK A STRAW VOTE.i‘toT.
.Interesting Experiment In a Res

taurant.ik to ENGLAND FACES DROUGHT.

An advertising agent, representing a 
prominent New York magazine, while 

recent western trip, was dining

Getting Down to Causes.
The sitting was resumed at two

— — ----------- o'clock and Prof. McGregor Young went
Mr. Hellmuth called upon C. R. Jam- on wjfh his cross-oxnmjnation of Jam-

I it-son. He took The Saturday Nighf
on a
one evening In a Pittsburg restaurant.

While waiting for his order he glanc
ed over his newspaper and noticed the 
"advertisement of a well-known dys
pepsia preparation, Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets. As he himself was a regular 

of the tablets, he began speculnt-

teeon, editor of Varsity. j lt.Kmv Hc took The Saturday Nighf
"Can you say," asked Mr. Hellmuth, letters and vivisected them sentence by

when Mr. Jamieson had been sworn, sentence and phrase by phrase, asking
"who Is the author of the Junius Jr. for justification of the Individual wordii
letters ?" , I and clauses.

Yes, he replied, "I wrote those let- j The dining hall was referred to in the 
ters myself." He had gained hiss in- letters as one of the institutions which
formation from many sources. The was improperly conducted. Jamieson
atmosphere of the University had been replied that he made no further attack

■ responsible for much of tt and as edit- on the dining hall management than to
or of Varsity he had had a better op- say ,),at „itho It received a grant from
Portunity than came to most students. ,he University It went $500 behind in
The Whole affair had been discussed one year and- that the students con-
among the students in more or less „e(-tvd the failure with the fact that

- vague terms and most of it had simply prof. McLennan was prominently iden-
soaked In. He did not think that any tifled with it. It was. Jairifoson said,
member of the faculty knew he had commonly accepted as another of Prof,
written those letters or if any one knew McLennan's attempts to gain prestige, one or two
It was not because he had told him. ; The alienation of the School- of So.- lets after each meal. .
He had discussed the matter with a em-e came next and Jamieson said that One of them told me he had surie.ea
great many, graduates, undergraduates ,he president and Prof. McLennan sub- so much from stomach trouble that ut
and members of the faculty. He had jec-ted the Science men who wished to one time he had been obliged to quit
been investigating the jmattep since taken physics, to every inconvenience, the road, but since using Stuarts Dys- ,
October. not only refusing to accommodate pepsia Tablets he had been entirely free A Delegation From the West.

Prof. McGregor Young, in behalf of them in the matter of the time-table from indigestion, but he continued their Winnipeg, Feb. 25.—One of the most 
the president, took up the examination hut hy using the grants for the phÿ» use, especially while traveling, on oc” important delegations that have ever

Jamieson said hc had been prepar- FjCP department almost solely for the count of irregularity in meals and be- reprePented the west left this afternoon
4ng the charges and had published them benefit of the Arts students. Prof. C. cause, like all traveling men, he was jor ottawa to interview- the govern-
ln the city papers rather than in the col- çt Wright of the School of Science after obliged to eat what he could set mcnt nrging that action be taken look- 
umns of Varsity because he could get sajd that the two parties were at log and nôt always what he jvanted- ing tjT“the prevention of flooding of the
better results in the downtown papers, gor-heads- Asked as to other impro- Another, who looked fhe picture of Asslmbolne River-

'In reply to questions Jamieson said he prjetles hinted at, Jamieson mentioned health, said he never ate a meal with- sphe delegation comprises Mayor Ed- 
was 23 years of age and gave a brief dissatisfaction over the award of the out taking a Stuart Tablet afterward, ward Brown, Portage la Prairie: May-
eketch of his Varsity < areer. Exhibition Scholarship in 1902. but ask- because he could eat what he pleaded or pieming, Eirandon: John H. Prefon-

Ton fill mr Ip «he Facnlty. ! time to look up some of the points. and when he pleased without fear of a tajne> m.L.A. for Aasiniboia; C. Wins- 
Prof. Young then turned to the flrst Chancellor Meredith decided, however, sleepless night or any other trouble- lnw Dakota: T. Kernaghan. Carman;

' article that had appeared in “Varsity.” that it was not worth pursuing. Still «mother used them because lie john /Body, Starbuck: W. Priden. St.
the Charon Rëdivivus article, signed by Prof. Young took the statement that was subject to 8as on the stomach, james. d. A. Macdonald, C. D. Mc- 

* Ondçis ’05. It had been written by there was discord among the professor* causing pressure on heart and lungs, pherson. portage la Prairie. D. W
. EJdred J. Archibald, ’05, and he. before and asked for an1 instance. shortness of breath and distress in Bol(1 M.p. will represent the city board
submitting the manuscript, had asked ; “There has been strife between the vhest, which he no longer experienced Cf trade.
Permission to “touch the faculty up a r. ■ .»«■ ... ...... g|m.e USing the tablets regularly.
hit.” No names had been suggested for R„ff#.r#ra vri\\ rejoice Another claimed that Stuart’s Dys- Explorer a Wife Deserter f
the “tonr-hlUK" process, but when the D||DT||PC to lcZro that MtScl pepsia Tablets was the only safe rem- . F b 95 —The tribunal of the
article came in Jamieson had toned KUl I U lils Science hss », lot edy he had ever found for sour stomacn P h'asFp<»tponed the hearing of the _ ,
flown a reference to Principal Hutton 1 tr;,,m,,bed in producing» positive Cure 1er thi, agon- and acidity. He had formerly used ■ ot jeanne Charcot, a grand- ***• Death Mysterlons. ____ ____ ____________
•nd had added to the reference to the iiingsnddangeromsUmenu Ther«ulU»re«toiui^ common soda to relieve the trouble, but da hte f victor Hugo for a divorce New York, Feb. 25.—Charles D. Sim-j wo, , D"oi ST Mll.TA NATIVES.
president and Prof. McLennan. He was ÏÏSiîîifm«t5rf!oMS the tablets were much better and safer ; flaugnter oi^viicot Jrafi charcot monB. 52 years o!4 president of the AVOILD oi»i
responsible for the "McLennan skit” in thntKvedcflA human ingen- to use. h | head of the French Antarctic expedi- Simmons K^stoneFiRering^mpan-i . Fpb 3*._f;fforts are about to
its entirety. |#-.v. S3® uity have yielded in » «Sort After smoking, drinking or other ex , . on the ground of desertion. The was found dead Ui his apartments n, r • , induce tlie native popula-I'ror. Young asked regarding the re- JmRàeJtà flmV Nooperstion.psln d»n- which weaken the digestive or- t'”"ementwas made because of the the Earllngton Hotel to-night. Aphy- . whkh înn g ha* been a
fere nee |„ thc article to the trip of the or «m. from work to be « 8 nothing restores the stomach to ^”^Dr. Charcot. stetan. who was called, was unable to ^ fMa-Ita which f;,cupa0on>
president and Prof. McLennan thru tpWVvM/ PIIDCll thcminv a healthy wholesome condition so ef- aDse____ ______________diagnose the case and reported the mat- sourceot trou me ASpan-

"".«it. and asked why Jamieson, U U K t Us'‘remark fecraaliy as Stuart's Tablets Farther Fisheries Confereoee. ter to the coroner, who is investigating. ; Unc is /hout to begin a

do»e some indirect canvassing forcer- To &«Thi,‘&-. ” ' • paHliaandcanbe safely relied on a» le, conference of the-tatesand prev Mineral Rat..», take I ,..m. train
.Ato candidates for the Varsity sen- ™r w s, E»stQue« stwt (Block v 'ad,oal ture for every form of ixair incee bordering on the lakes be held gigzatue /j? * 1- ,rom T®ron'n
»tb during a trip to New York in Sep- Toronto,09it.,th«Diwov,rer.will.end ^ a, ,: , Sold by druggists every- in Chicago in March. Commissioner TêÜéJUM Tbrn Fnllroan parlor car.
tamher. It had been suggested to him Trial, «ho hi, book “Cm nurture be dlFe®“on ' Bastedo favors the Idea-
by R. J. Hamilton, B.A., that he use urodr Write to*l»y—Surc-Xow. ■ ■■■•» where.

MaeI.enn Buys Another Paper.
Mr. Hugh C. MacLean, the well- 

known trade newspaper publisher, nas 
purchased The B. C.
Mr. D. Todd Lees, who established the 
paper a little over a year ago. The 
new proprietor intends to make It a 
first-class journal, specially devoted to 
the lumbering and contracting Interests. 
It will be enlarged and improved, and. 
besides British Columbia, will include 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territor
ies in its field. Mr. MacLean (Is the 
publisher of The Winnipeg Commercial 
and the high standing of that paper 
in mercantile circles is a guarantee 
that The B. C. Lumberman will be a 
reliable authority on matters connect
ed with the lumber and allied trades.— 
Vancouver News-Advertiser.

ICE
Lumberman from

KILLED BY \ TELEPHONE
ing as to how many of the other trav
el!»; men In the dining-room were also 
friends of the popular remedy for indi
gestion.

He says: Fcounted twenty-three men 
at the tables, and in the hotel office I 
took the trouble to interview them and 
was surprised to learn that nine of the 
twenty-three made a practice of taking 

of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-

o
'SB

Detroit. Feb. 25.—Charles Holton, 
aged 28, night foreman at the Wood- 
-ward-avenue car house of the Detroit

p„„ r.K Æ
. r- 23s. sr .rrr.Æ •. ; srsstss- ■aissrasi

engaged on the ironwork of the Byron | f b,ow to feminine pride. The ser- ' with the current used for ^«rating the 
bridge, to-day fell 30 feet to the ice. . , bad enough at pre sent, hut worse cars. _
His right arm and right leg were hr..- ; ls expected to follow tbe df-nrivatlon of Thegerïd*awaÿ 

h. was severely shaken up. ! the official status, assimilating the g ris utes after Holton had staggered away^cVonarityeb^o“g.^ HaUrem " | with ^merciti^np.oy^ from it toja.i d_ead-----------

A young* farmer, George Hunter, re- The L inKU’ltinrâ «tatP *w- Setiler#* Trains to tkosiding in Westminster Township was j ^n^Tpessiblé in T f ufure a nd 11 Northwest,
driving a colt along ^Yba™^l‘,ï. idee thinks the high standard ef efficiency: Special trains will leave Toronto 
and while crossing the overhe d ^ g i suppose) to exist it» America is now at- : rnlon Station every Tuesday during 
a train came along- The^colt made a March and April at 9.00 p.m.. via the
bolt diwn the hill. "£ere It fell, a ------------- -------------- Grand Trunk Railway, for the coriven-
Hunter warn thrown against a tie Po« WOOD FROM CANADA. ; ience of settlers who desire to travel
He was Injured In the abdomen and |wlth their effects. For further infor-
was unconscious for a time- | Kaukauna- Wls . Feb. 26.-Neg.»t»a-1 matlo„ (.onsuit C. E. Horning, city

! (Inns are nearink completion to relieve ticket agent, northwest corner King
Yonge-st reels, or any Grand

/rente . Ht'RT HRUO CilRIsS* PRIDE.

ACCIDENTS XB4R LOSDON.

FBI
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for

IB * Caaadlan
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0IU6
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SCHOOL EARNED.ATHENS

Athens, 
and Fubl

de DU» growing distress of paper maim- and
in Wisconsin from a lack of Trunk Agent.: th<-

b- 26.—The Athens Model facturer»„ ^ , . , , : pulp wood supply. A company has been e
School was destroyed ty here under the direction cf D*. — . , —_,, ■% a —______.

fire to-day- It was one of the land- A p A Titus, whey has interested Mil- : CdOlt 8 COttOO Root COIDpOUOd. 
marks having been built in 1857- The ^-'aukee capital toflmport supplies from Ladles* Favorite,
valuation of the building and ecm tents J Canad|an forests. The beginning of the U the only safe rsjtobto
was about 39000. Insured for 34000. , operatlons will mark a new epo h in J^vlator sn which w«nMwas aooutj----- .---------------- | ,nanufacturc of paper in the United S3 tlmrt *°“a

States. BUTS X Prepared In two dsgrees of
y strength. No. 1 and No. X

__5 No. L—For ordinary cases
^ Is by far the best dollar 

. * medicine known.
No. 2—For special esse*—10 degree*

"ZÏÏZÏÏrJiïFZrS&ffor Cook-.
as’àn’pfiî,,0mixture»"amd'lmiUtîons are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No îTre seH and

Î^S!pt
Ko. 1 and No, 3 are sold in all Tarent* 

drugstore*. *•
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era WINS AFTER All THIS IS AWFUL5WlTZEKLftmy?‘5lMPLM« Auw .

Appalling Figures Given by Medical 
Health Officers Concerning Treat

ment ef Consumptives Dur
ing the Past Year.

IA.LE

l6Ut . .

r. Bernard Bryan in the Absence 
of the Bishop Performs 

the Ceremony.

Admiral Who Saw Things That Were 
Not There Let Down Easy by 

Commissioners. -
PLAN OF SIMPLON TUNNEL. CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE

for Infants and Children.OTHER GREAT TUNNELS 
AND WHAT THEY COSTe; On the Part of the People Respon

sible for Increasing Death-Rate. The Kind YouJaMlwapBouglitToronto Junction, Feb. 26—The Rev. 
Beverly Smith was formally Inducted 1 o 
the .rectorship of St. John’s Church this 
morning hy Rev. Bernard Bryan of 
Toronto in the absence of the bishop. 
The church was crowded and the Im
pressive ceremony of induction was 
followed with great interest thruout. 
The favorable impression created by 
the new rector of St. John’s at the out" 
act of his incumbency has grown since 
then and his induction to-day created 
the liveliest feelings of satisfaction 
amongst the members and adherents of

tParis, Feh. 26 (3.30 p.m.)—The decision 
Of the international commission of in
quiry into the North Sea incident was 
publicly announced at the closing ses
sion of the commission this afternoon. 
The decision set forth at considerable 
length the circumstances and Incidents 
and gives the opinion, of the admirals 
on the various important points in-

St. Oothard, nine miles; 
cost *46,000,000.

Mont Cents, seven and one- 
half miles; cost *28,600,000.

Arlberg.slx miles; cost $18,- 
300,000.

Hoosac, four and three- 
I fourths miles; cost $12,700,080.

Liverpool-Birkenhead, four 
and one-half miles; cost $10,- 
000.000.

New York Subway, twenty- 
three miles; cost $36,000,000.

London Metropolitan, thir
teen miles; cost $29,450,000.

Pari Underground, eight 
and one-half miles; cost $9,- 
400,000.

2223 «1Oases of Consumption Last Year.
Shortens the Journey from Calais to 

Milan to 585 Miles—Big Diffi- i 
cutties Overcome.

2165✓
national A 
,Domestic

• Deaths from Consumption 
Last Year.

ONLY 58 SURVIVED.
Have You Any of the Symptoms?

*>
volved. t *

The decision says the delay of the 
Russian transport Kamschatka follow
ing the break doiVn of her machinery 
was perhaps the cause of the incident. 
The commander of the Kamschatka 
signalled to Admiral Rojestvensky dur
ing the evening that he had been at
tacked by torpedo.

-ê>
UpIn Use For Over 30 Years.London. Feb.. 26,—The world never 

witnessed a greater triumph of. mind 
over matter than was signalised' by the

lieries 
Woun- 

and

THE OEHT.IIW COM—NT. TT .....Y .T.EET, W.W TOW. CITY.

St- John’s.
The funeral of Patrick Dwan took 

place yesterday morning to St. Mi
chael’s Cemetery. Rev. Father Gaua- 
gher celebrated mass at St. Cecilia’s 
Church here prior to interment.

The annexation committees of the 
Junction and Toronto will meet in the 
city to discuisg terms on Wednesday 
next at 2-30 p.m- The discussion must 
be confined solely to the terms voted 
on in January.

At the Brotherhood of St. Pauls 
mock parliament to-morrow night a 
bill to enfranchise women will be in
troduced by the Hon. W. A- MoMaster, 
prime minister.

A young lady, who lives with her 
widowed mother on Davenport-road, a 
short distance east of Davenport sta
tion, was returning home from the city 
one night quite recently on McKenzie- 
avenue when she was attacked by a 
number of drunken men. A violin, 
which the young lady was carrying at 
the time, was smashed in the struggle, 
but she managed to make good her 
escape, altho badly frightened and up
set by her encounter with the scoun
drels, whose identity, unfortunately, is 
unknown. ,

W. E. Raney, while out driving this 
afternoon with his wife and family, 
was the victim of an acsldent about 
4.30 when the horses ran away on Dun- 
das-street opposite Hoskln-avenue. The 
horses went east as far as Pacific- 
avenue, when the tongue and harness 
broke and the rig was left, while the 
team continued on. One of the horses 
broke up the store-front of a Chinese 
laundry and required six stitches in 
the hip. The damage to rig, team and 
harness is about *40. The occupants 
of the rig escaped unhurt.

Fifty-two carloads of cattle arrived 
at the Union Stock Yards to-night.

successful meeting of the | 
which now pierce the Simplon 
tain for a distance of 12.26 miles 
shorten the journey from Calais (to Mi

lan to
680 miles -by the 
and 665 miles by the St. Oothard. Ex
traordinary talent, unquenchable per
severance and superb courage have con
tributed to overcome obstacles which it 
is admitted were unprecedented In any 
previous engineering work. It was not 
the extreme length of the tunnel, which 
constituted the difficulty of the enter
prise but the soft,. treacherous rock, 
combined with hot and cold springs ut

The above figures from the Medical 
Health officer's report of the past year for 
the Province convey a sorrowful tale. Yet 
there Is hope. -While numbers of suffer
ers are hopelessly awaiting admission tu 
places of treatment. Dr, Slocum’s great 
remedy, Psychine, is doing wonders for 
scores of otners. Not a city, town or vil
lage in Canada that has not Its patients 
doctoring themselves with this truly won
derful remedy. Cures and benefits are be 
lng reported from almost every section of 
the Dominion. Hundreds of others hare 
testified that where doctor’s treatment fail
ed they have been cured with Psy chine. 
There 1» no room for doubt on this score 
The proof is In Dr. Slocum’s offices. He 
wants everyone suffering from lung 
troubles, bronchial disease, coughs, colds, 
weakness, lassitude, hawking and spitting, 
to try ’’Paychlne.’’ A cure is possible in 
90 per cent, of case#. Have you pains in 
the side, chest, weakness, difficult breath
ing, hacking cough, night sweats, dry spu
tum or worn-out feeling? All are symp
toms that something Is wrong. That the 
system needs a tonic. Pain , is a merciful 
-monitor." warning you of exhausted vi
tality. It Is time to look out. Do not 
trifle a day longer. Ask your druggist 
about “Psychine. You can depend upon 
him in every Instance. He has no object 
In deceiving yon, and will tell you that 
numbers of bis customers are being cure-1 
or benefited by using Paychlne * Names of 
citizens, perhaps bnt a block or so from 
your own home, are on fyle at Dr. Slo- 
corn's office. You are FREE to examine 
these if pt all sceptical.

ther week 
erk securi 
[note to ill

.Id
Best Qualify ! 
Prompt Delivery! 
Lowest Prices !

e lxNo Justification.
The admiral therefore had reason tobe- aotifii585 miles, compared with the 

Mont Cents tunnel l tot
lleve he might be attacked and gave or
ders for strict vigilance against the pos
sible approach of torpedo boats. The 
majority of the commission consider* 
that Admiral Rojcavensky’s orders were 
not excessive In time of war, under the

i tiro
«9*1

by
ut

Aithorities at Warsaw Fear That the 
Guardians of the Law 

Will Strike.

icmA Head Office 86 King-slt itcircumstances and he had every reason 
to consider the situation very alarming.

the decision
all
aiPHONES:

Main 5597 and 5598
“The commissioners,”

"recognize unanimously that the
allow

itgreat volume.
The inception of the scheme and the Warsaw, Feb. 26.—Every policeman 

initiation of the work aie matière 'ft on duty here to-day is accompanied by
history, as also are the repeated subso- ... „
quent predictions that the end could not|a soldler’ Thc authorities, fearing a 
be achieved. The tunnel, which Is real- strike by the police, adopted this pre- 
ly two parallel tunnels, each with a caution so that in the, event of an
single track, was begun in the autumn leaving his nost it will
of 1898 at Brigue, Switzerland, and a officer leaving Ms post It will
month or two later at IHelle, Italy. All unprotected. The measure is further 
the machinery installations had to be Intended to guard policemen from pos- 
si.eclally prepared, hence the progress slbie attack by strikers, 
at the outset was slow, but from Janu- ! The police demand $12.60 per month, 
ary, 1899. until December, 1903; it pro- the same scale that is paid in St. 
greased at an average of 3497 metres a j Petersburg. The present pay here is 
year. Some of the greatest troubles $6,per month.
were met In 1904. when on y 1863 me-, The private coachmen and livery 
ties were pierced, but for months to- stablemen here struck to-day. The 
getlier the splendid drills regularly turn- strike of street tpllway employes con
ed out 18 feet of gallery every 24 hours, tlnqès. •
which far exceeded the rate ever be- Some 15,000 strikers from the big 
lore attained in the world on any work iron mills will return to work to-mor- 
of this kind. row, all their demands having been

For Drainage Purposes. granted. These include a nine-hour day
The gradient ascends at each entrance instead of 10 1-2 hours, and an increase 

toward the middle for the purpose of ' In wages of from 15 to 25 per cent. It 
drainage, and this alone made possible |s announced that all the railways will 
the completion of the work. At à dis- be placed under martial law in order to 
tifnce of 4400 metres from Iselle a prevent the extension of the strikes, 
spring, or rather a river, of cold water, The employes of Warsaw-St. Peters- 
w-as struck which gushed 12,500 gallons burg Railway have formulated de- 
a minutes and delayed operations on I manda for presentation to the man- 
the Italian side for months. Moreover,- agement. This action is regarded as a 
the ground was treacherous and this ne-1 prelude to the beginning of a strike. 
<tssitated elaborate propping. The . The Vistula Railway strike continues- 
largest timbers were crushed and steel |xhe directors will meet to-morrow to 
girders were twisted. The latter were’recelve the workmen’s demands, which 
eventually made serviceable with the ,,, ^ referred to st. Petersburg for 
aid of concrete cement. 'approval

Mta'iW.h.Ue from Brigue the workers, Vienna Railway service has now
tfinnel becn resumed, the station here was

temn!?raMire ^rissn to ’ll» s crowded all day and trains were over-
wJhrpnhe« which ins rinLi^eshbrii- crowded with passengers who fought 
er^han^xpected' Tbe^Swks workers tal obtaln scats. The tension In the 

teUhb"glnP£drive^wTto ZT™ Warsaw railway situation has 

Italians, and the hot springs troubi s greatly relieved by the sentime 
which had been fully foreseen, began this strike. Direct communlcatÿ

temperature of 117 Western Europe Is thus re-opened, but 
degrees Fahrenheit was soon tapped, traffic east of-Warsaw is entirely dis- 
hut this was overcome for a while by located. The St. Petersburg road is 
sending Jets of cold water into the fis- the only direct line still open, and its 
sures. I * passengers for Moscow and Odessa are

When, however. <he Swiss had gone compelled to travel by circuitous routes, 
soil metres from the Summit, the works In Novoltpkl-street at 9 o’clock to- 
became filled with scalding water and i night an unknown man fired a revolver 
finally stopped the working from thc at a patrol. Kilting two policemen and 

, Brigue end. This was in May. 1904, It severely wounding a sergeant. The 
was the last gamed accumulation which murderer escaped, 
gushed thru The final breach yesterday.
From the Swiss side the works into 
Italy now remain complete. Arching of 
masonry covers In the water channel 
beneath the floor of the tunne’. It: s 
expected that a train will go thru the 
tunnel not later than May of this year.

So Dost Produced.

says,
fishing fleet committed no hostile <^ct 
and the majority of thn commissioners 
are of the opinion that as there were 
not either among the fishing boats or 
in their vicinity any torpedo boats, the 
opening of fire by Admiral Rojesven- 
sky was not Justified.”

The decision further says, the Rus
sian commissioner did not share in the 
latter oplfilon.

“In any event,” the decision contln- 
“the commissioners are glad to re-
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cognize unanimously that Admiral R<r 
Jestvensky personally did all he could 
from the commencement to the end to 
prevent the trawlers being the object 
of fire by the Russian squadron.

Concerning the squadron’s proceed
ings, without assisting the damaged 
trawlers the decisions says:

"The commissioners are unanimoufi 
that under the circumstances preced
ing and following the Incident there 
was such uncertainty concerning the 
danger to the squadron as to warrant 
Admiral Rojestvensky in continuing his 
route. However, the majority regrets 
that the admiral did not Inform the 
neighboring maritime powers of what 
had occurred.”
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Weston. COWAN COMPANY. LIMITED, TORONTOWeston, Feb. 26—The annual meeting 
of the West York Liberal Association 
wag held in Eagle Hall here Saturday 
afternoon. There wag a large attend
ance of delegatee, every part of the 
riding being well represented. Some
what suggestive features of the con
vention were the predominance of many 
men of pronounced temperance procliv
ities, and the electin of strong temper
ance men to the two chief executive of
fices, as well as many delegates. The 
election of officers resulted as follows: 
Wallace Crulckshank, president. Wes
ton; W. D- Dalziel, vice-president, Edge- 
ley; Robert Ferguson, second vice-pre
sident, North Toronto; B. C. Pearson, 
third vice-president, Etobicoke; W. E. 
Diincnn, secretary, Emery; J» M- Gard- 
house. treasurer. Weston. The follow
ing representatives of the various mu
nicipalities were elected:

Vaughan—1, A- Bussell; 2. William 
Cook; 3, Jonas Shunk; 4, R. Rumble; 
5, J. A. Stevenson; 6, John McGIlllvray; 
7, Harry Creighton; 8, Emerson Smith,

Woodbrldge—David Norton.
North Toronto—1, W. J. Lawrence; 2, 

J. W. Dunnett; 3. Charles Murphy.
York Township—8, P. W- Falvey; 9, 

George McCarthy; 10, Reuben Phillips; 
11. S. Clouston ; 12, William Stonehouse; 
13, William A. Parsons; 14. Jos. Ander- 

; 15, J. H. Snider; 16, James Bath- 
gate* '

Etobicoke—1, Ed. Sanford; 2, James 
Danbridge; 3, Fred Thompson; 4, W- 
J. Agar; 6, Oliver Dixon; 6, Joseph 
Wallis.

Toronto Junction—1, J. A. Watson; 
2, Alex. Haln; 3, T. Ramshaw; 4, W. S. 
Smythe; 6, John Paterson; 6. T. H. 
Carter; 7, W. Baldwin; 8, A, M. Mat
thews: 9. D. R. Boucher; 10 P. M. 
Grant; 11, Harry Durrant-

Toronto Junction Liberal Club—Dan 
Hurt.

Short, bright speeches were delivsrel 
by Arch- Campbell. M.P- for Centre 
York: George Verrai and A. J. Ander- j 
son--eaeh speaker receiving a splendid 
ovation On rising to address the" con
vention. It wae generally conceded that 
the reception accorded Mr. Verrai was 
particularly cordial and hearty. F- G. 
Inwood, secretary of the Ontario Lib
eral Association, and an old friend of 
Mr. Venral’g, also spoke briefly and 
well. The convention closed with cheers

Admiral Fournier to express the com
missioners’ sense of gratitude to Presi
dent Loubet and Foreign Minister Del- 
casso. The session lasted half An hour- 

Se>ne Features.
Other interesting features of the de 

cision are as follows;
“Admiral Rojestvensky after leaving 

Reval took the greatest precautions to 
prepare his vessels to repulse a torpe
do attack during the night, whether 
sailing or at anchor. The reports of 
Russian agents regarding 
pedo boat attacks seem to 

"The direction the Russian squadron 
followed was calculated to bring the 
last two divisions, as events proved, in 
proximity of .the customary fishing- 
ground of the Hull trawlers, numbering 
about thirty, and spreading over sev
eral miles. The evidence of the British 
witnesses proved that the trawlers car
ried regulation lights, followed the usual 
fishing rules and were directed by their 
commodore hy means of conventional 
rockets. ' , "

"The leading divisions of the squad
ron, including Admiral Voelkersam’s, 
passed the trawlers unsuspectingly. Ad
miral Rojcetvensky’s division, the last, 
noticed green flares, really a fishing 
signal, which created alarm, and then 
observed a vessel topping the waves- 
Admiral Rojestvensky ordered his ships 
to open fire, on the result of which 
rests his responsibility."

The admirals signed the document in 
the following order: Von Spaun. Four
nier, Doubassoff, Beaumont and Davis.

, No Disrespect.
The decision concludes as follows: 

“The commissioners declare that their 
views as formulated are not of a nature 
to east any disrespect upon the military 
valor nor upon the sentiments of hu
manity of Admiral Rojestvensky and 
the personnel of his squadron.”

The closing session of the commission 
presented a brilliant scene. The spa
cious salon of the forei 
crowded witjj prominent 
hers" of the diplomatic corps, including 
Russian, British and American ambas
sadors, members of the Japanese lega
tion, officers of the army and navy, 
Judges of the highest French courts 
and many wives and other relatives of 
members of the commission. . The ad
mirals forming the commission appeared 
In ordinary civilian dress.

A Compromise.
Admiral Fournier (France), the presi

dent of the commission, read the deci
sion amid Impressive silence, the spec
tators following minutely. The gen
eral impression among the audience, 
was that the decision was in the nature 
of a compromise. Admiral Fournier 
closed the commission with a speech of 
thank» to Its members. He said that 
each of them would return to his coun
try bearing as .a recompense for his 
labors the legitimate satisfaction of 
duty well accomplished. They left be
hind them a profound Impression of es
teem for the devotion in which the dif
ficult task had been performed.

A significant exchange of remarks 
wag made by Sir Edward Fry, repre
senting Great Britain, and Baron 
Taube, representing Russia. Both spoke 
in the most amicable spirit and eulo
gized the arbitration. Sir Edward said: 
"This is one of the most important 
events ever brought before an interna
tional court- All should feel gratified 
with the satisfactory results attained."

Admiral Davis (United States) said 
concerning the decision: "The conclu
sion» seem to me to be equitable. They 
are formulated In a manner to satisfy 
the legitimate desire of the two parties 
and mark an important step in the pa
cific solution of international conflicts."

Admiral Baron Von Spnun In behalf 
of the admirals thanks Admiral Four
nier for his courtesy and France for 
her generous hospitality and requested

25c. BIRD BOOK FREE

pot help lo Mr,1 trouble» fre« for reply Haap A«Jrn.*ua*
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for the King, Messrs. Campbell, Verrai,
Anderson and Inwood.

East Toronto.
East Toronto, Feb. 26.—On Friday 

evëning about 100 of the employes of 
the Cosgrave Brewing Co., accompan
ied by their lady friends, drove out to 
the Bay view Hotel, where Host Charlie 
Optes had prepared a , sumptuous re
past- The evening was spent hr danc
ing and social enjoyment, and the party 
returned to the city at a late hour der
lighted with their outing. Unite the Proper Thing

<*•

■*
Liddell was one of the best known and baby James or Pliny or Whitney, as ye» 
popular young brakemen running, otit muy «elect. SincljyJan. 25 many little 
of the York yards and his untimely bo haye come mto the world and >
a"6 great1 shock "To ^ts ^paren  ̂And* Proud parentg o, severs, have n.m* 
ti-ifns» l He was a member of the them after the new premier- JS.
town band, the I.O.O.F., Foretsers, and Mr. Whitney was •»**<!I '“t -
active In all town sports. The funeral ^ wmild glye out "a™** of,,'J 
will take place from his late home to- Whitney babies. I can t do that, . W

avenue on Saturday evening. For some bable», but he had not yet had the op- 
time it has been felt that a lodge would lxrrtunlty of sending hlg congratul 
prove a numerical euccegg in Balmy uons. , . . |n
Reach and the meeting of Saturday - The Whitney autograph is *l*e 
nio-ht waa called for the election of offl- great vogue. Mr. Whitney has been 
cere. The following will constitute the inundated with fn°m!y oullu
°Æs^thrTyir-iJT.îî-pRRoj:
winsor ' Barker. S.W.;' G M’Ritchie, tor the «Ig'f ture of the

•jhnFa^rrvensecretà°rry rITs'. îheresa^'"Th^ldeals “haMhe a«.o- 
M- Btel ! * 'chaplain^' J^Meph Wh yteT D. graph of the first minister add, ma- 
of c f c. T PLyon. SD; W E. Orr, terialiy to the revenue of the bazaar. 
J.D.; W. Nugent and Fred W. Lyonde, thiki.ing
stewards. It Is proposed to secure the _______
site and build a hall suited to the mem- N y gun: That is, Dr. Osier «eem» 
bers of tne craft at an early date. The tQ ^ trlfling wlth hlg ger|OUs and well 
annual banquet of Lodge Cambridge deseryert reputatlon In aszotdallng it 
S.O.E.B.S.,. at the h-mperingham Hotel with a whimsical fancy suggestive of 
on Friday" evening Was one of the sensationalism rather than the re- 
most enjoyable "ever held In Last. To- Htra|nt of the man oPseience who welts 
ronto. The menu was all that could he for [np assurance of complete demon- 
desired, the attendance large, and the Btration before publishing a theory ss 
entertainment of a high order. a veritable addition to scientific wealth.

The death of George Elliott, which His remark in departing from Johns 
occurred here yesterday, removed an Hopkins University tends to lower him 
old and highly respected resident. Mr. in critical consideration at a time when 
Elliott was In his 70th year, and has he has reached great and peculiar pro- 
resided here for many years. The fun- mlnence as a leader In the profesgtoB 
eral services will take place to-morrow of medicine In its highest scientific as- 
(Monday) at 2 p.m. to East Toronto pects.
Baptist Church. The Interment will 
take place at Norway Cemetery at the 
close of the service.
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NOT JOHN PAUL JONES.
Coffin Unearthed In Faria la Met the 

Snllor'a.

Paris, Feb. 26.—The corroded name
plate on the leaden coYfln unearthed asThruout the operations no dust was 

produced, it being immediately: turned ’ a result of the preliminary examlna- 
Into mud by the exhaust water from the 
drills. Thte 'remarkable standard of 
health of the 3000 men employed 1s 
partly attributable to this and to the the naval hero of tfce revolutionary 
admirable arrangements which had b -en war, has finally been deciphered, show- 
tnade for protecting them. They ver» jng that it was the coffin of an English- 
protected against sudden changes cf man buried May 5. 1790, two years be- 
temperature and arrangements were fore the death of Jones* Consequently 
nrade for changing, and drying ih-lr the coffin will not be opened. The ex- 
clothes constantly and providing douche I amlnatlon continues. The finding of 
baths and substantial food. Great at- thig leaden coffin has the advantage 
trillion was paid to ventilation and auch 'of egtabllshing that those burled in 
a thing as foul air was actually un- the Protestant cemetery about the time 
kr£'vn- . Of Jones’ death lie tn the vicinity of

Three shifts of eight hours each eon- present excavations, 
elituted a days work. No man left his 1 
work or dropped his tools until his suc
cessor had actually stepped into his 
place.

son
tlon which Ambassador Porter Is mak
ing for the body of John Paul Jones,

THIRD SRUADROM MOVES.

Dover, Eng.,-Feb. 25.—The third Rus
sian Pacific squadron, commanded by 
rear Admiral Nebogatoff, passed here 
this morning heading westward.

Died at Buesaco.
Lisbon, Feb. 26.—Sir Martin Le Mar

chant Hadley Gosselin, British minis
ter to Portugal, died suddenly of In
testinal hemorrhage, at Bussaco, to
day. where he arrived 111 on Wednes
day. *

Û
Approved by the Kin*.

London. Feh ?».—The betrothal is 
officially announced to-night of Prin
cess Victoria of Connaugnt to Prince 
Oscar, eldest son of the crown prince 
of Sweden and Norway. The announce
ment states that the engagement has 
the entire sanction and approval of 
King Edward.

Seized With Illness.
Novara. Italy, Feb. 26.—After piercing 

the Simplon yesterday Grass! and Bian
co, the engineers of the -lara, Simplon 
* Mediterranean Railway companies, 
and several others entered the tunnel on 
a special train. They were seized with 
sudden illness and compelled to return. 
The men were taken to a ho.*p"tal. 
where Grass! died. Bianco is seriously 
ill, but the others are better. The sud
den Indisposition of the men is attribu
ted to the escape of gas and the hlgh^ 
temperature, notwithstanding the fact 
that the ventilators were working.

»R BOXER R

Continues to Improve.
London. Feb. 26.—Sir Henry Irving 

continues to Improve.

Paralysis Foretold
By Bodily Weakness

<iue»lw of the Kaleer. , |
Berlin, KH>. 25. -The American delj- 

fratea to the voiiaerraMmi of thn Evangcn-
The Chapter o, Ml. Patrick *39

The Chapter of St. Patrick, 145, Roy- ! wiMhim. they are imfced In npnrtmentl v 
al Arch Masons, held an emergent con- served f<rr Them by the <ourt marahaVTD^
SSÏÜ ÏÏUtŒ... *1= A”. ' KXWiWg

lodged and exalted. The ceremonies vls;tlnjt’.n,,m)ws „t rnvn| fzmlllr*. few at, 
were In charge of R. Ex-Comps. James wh(mi ,„.,.„n,ii,oclatfci fit the
Glanvlllçr J. A. Cowan, J. Brennan, J. ___ :--------------------------
J. Thompson, George McQyillan, F. (. Declines to Leave Ship. 
Prince and H. T. Smith acted as the ... ... A <|rsn»teh re
director. Comp. E. B. Schuch has been ,.,^„nlt 't|„ i:fLa'rl>ri service 1« <l-.r sa.r« 
appointed choir master, and ceremonies thgt th, Britlsh steamer Bnmgor has gene 
In the future Will be enhanced by pro- nsbore hlllf „ mile sooth of little Dlsnrt 
jier musical ritualistic adornments. Ttie boarded tier early to-day, ont t
next regular convocation falls upon St. station, near Norfolk, Va. The llfecsn » 
Patrick's day, and will be observed by crew of 28 declined to leave lue res* i. 
appropriate i eremonles and a banquet.

LOOKS FOR BOXER EVOI.r.

BUChicago, Feb. 26.—Another uprising 
ef the boxers in China within a year Is 
predicted by Lieut. Wilhelm Filchner of 
Munich, who led an expedition thru 
China into Tibet. He has just ronJ 
eluded his work and was at the Audi
torium Hotel yesterday on his way to 
Germany. “Tn all parts of Ch’na the 
victories of the Japanese have; become- 
known.“ he said, “and this has «encour
aged the turbulent class. The mission
aries are expecting an uprising at any 
time? JMy expedition was not political, 
as has' been charged, hut sciehtific. 1 
found Tibet a country nf small re
sources. brave men. beautiful women 
and little or no good for commerce.’*
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Onion, Soul 
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Not Weakness of the Arms and Legs Merely, But Also Weakness of Such Vital Organs 
as the Heart, Lungs, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels.

McMEvery movement of every muscle in the 
body is accomplished by the expenditure of 
nerve force.

Symptoms The time to begin the use of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food is when the symptoms mentioned 
here are first noticed. Then only can you be 
surje of preventing paralysis.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is composed of the 
most powerful nerve and blood restoratives 
that are to be found in nature, and, acting as 
it does according to nature’s laws, cannot faiil 
to be of benefit to you.

By this treatment the depleted and shriv
elled nerve cells are filled with the vital 
force which runs the machinery of the body, 
and strength and vigor take the place of 
weakness and disease.

* I’rototo Afcent Killed.
Paroled Bnnnlnnn In New York. New York. Feb. 25. The lîfelo** bndr 
New York. Feb. 26,-Thirteen officers J»*nlel Mills: if '*•**■ ,$*'*£Imité 

r «he Russian navy who were taken ^ lh, Brooklyn RspM
Trim*lt Company In Brooklyn early, « J* 
It in belioviMl be fell from a c#r wmif. 
loimding « curve. , —

Brain Fag or Headache 
Irregular Sleep 
Unnecessary Anxiety 
Twitching of the Nerves or 

Muscles
Sparks Before the Eyes 
Irritability 
Noises in the Ears 
Sudden Starting from Sleep 
Pains described as Rheum

atic, Sciatic, Neuralgic 
Restlessness of Movement 
Numbness of Any Part 
Loss of Memory 
Inability to Concentrate 

the Mind
Weakness of Bodily Or

gans

Correii
The breathing of air into the lungs, the 

throb of the heart as it
I XVEILING OF PORTRAIT.

the bloodpumps
through the body, the churning motion of the 
stomach, and, in short, the whole 
the human system, is the result o 
contraction, which is only possible by the in
fluence of nerve force.

prisoners at Port Arthur and paroled, 
arrived nere to-day from Chive go on 
their way to St. Petersburg. The offi
cers include Capt. Nicholas Saxe, in 
charge of the party: Capt. A. Von E.«- 

I sen and eleven lieutenants. Later thr 
party left for Washington to pay 
respects to the Russian amirnsrador. 
They will leave here/on Thursday for St. 
Petersburg.

In St. Alban’s Cathedral crypt to
night the life-sized portrait of (he Lord 
Bishop of Toronto, by A. Wyly Grier, 
tv ill be formally presented to the Chap
ter of the cathedral by the congrega
tion. Canon Macnah will direct the 
ceremony, which will commence at 8 
o'clock.

working of 
ii muscular

WARM FEET
FOR ONLY "***

PROF.WIHGHcN’S ELECTRIC HbtiU

their

Once the nerve force runs low and is con
sumed by overwork, worry or disease more 
rapidly than it is being created, there comes 
weakness and ultimately paralysis of some 
part or of the whole body.

Paralysis can usually be cured, and it can 
always be prevented, by the use of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, which restores health 
and strength by actually forming new, rich 
blood and creating new nerve force.

In women weakness of the nerves fre
quently takes the form of derangements of 
the peculiarly feminine organs. In men ner
vous exhaustion is often manifested by head
ache, brain fag and indigestion.

nerve
XVII.I. !U ILD OWX SHIPS.

w,Maud Gonne and Troubles.
Paris. Feb. 25.—The tribunal of the 

Seine to-day heard the preliminary ap
plication of Mrs. MacBrlde (formerly 
Maud Gonne). the Irish Joan of Arc. for 
a divorce from Major MacBrlde. who 
was a prominent member of the Irish 
regiment of the Boer army In the recent 
war In South Africa. The efforts of the 
courts to effect a reconciliation were 
unavailing and Mrs. MacBrlde was 
given the custody of their Infant pend
ing a settlement of the case.

Strangled and Robbed.
Naples, Feb. 25.—Catherine McCready 

of New York, who lived alone at Caserta. 
has been found dead In her house there. 
She had been strangled and robbed, and 
a corner's inquest returned a verdict 
that the woman had been dead four 
days.

Tokio. Feb. 26.—The statement cabled 
to America from London, that Japan 
has ordered four battleships hi England 
is incorrect. It is probable, uriless cir
cumstances dictate otherwise, that Ja- 
7an In future \x 111 construct all her ves
sel'-. at home. She has equipped exten
sive yards, shops and gun and armor 
foundries, and there is a string and 
growing sentiment in the navy and 
among the people generally in favor of 
home construction exclusively.

To Leave Oar’s Cabinet.
St. Petersburg. Feb. 26.—According to ■ 

ai, apparently well-grounded report.
Minister of Finance Kokovsoff will soon 
leave the emperor's cabinet and be suv- 
c« eded by M. Roucaloff. a form 
eistant to President of the Corn 
Ministers Witte, and a strong 
of that statesman.

German Steamer Seised.
Tokio. Feb. 26.—The German steam

er Romulus, bound for Vladlvngtoek. rn . ...
ÏÜSK* *“ .. b™. lo, .1 L,^d ^ Turp-ntio. prevou

*t r set•i

Through the medium of the blood and 
nerves Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food reaches every 
nook and corner of the human body, and 
strengthens and invigorates every organ of 
the human system.

You can feel yourself getting strong and 
healthy when the new nerve force is sent 
tingling along the delicate nerve fibres by this 
great food cure, and by» noting your increase 
m weight you can prove that new flesh and 
tissue are being added.
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Enrl of Morley Dead.
London. Feb- 26.—Albert Edmond 

Parker, Earl of Morley, chairman of 
committees and deputy speaker of the 
house of lords, to dead, aged 62 years.
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MONDAY MORNING
mnwem -ronwro stock exciwiee

'«w ii —■—mmwmHOUSES
COTTAGES AND LOTS 

TOR SALE

tot SIT cenfldently expected, à contleuaare
of this would soon-result . In au overbought 
market, with resultant sharp reactiohjf 
Town Tollies. _

WE PAY INTEREST AT OSLER & HAMMORB;

317. 7

I
Lotto* Goeatlh

Marshall. Spader & Co. wired 3. G. 
Bfcaty. Kin* Edward Hotel, at the ilvee of 
the market to-day : • , \

..... „wk. F*b. $5.—Trading In /otto# 
Optfons during till» week ht» been lo only 
moderato volume, but mainly At the expense 
of values.

The market latterly showed little support, 
except at about. 7%e, and this of a uoiv 
aipeeulatlve character.

On Friday notices for March ço»tract* 
were Issued, add nearly final liquidation in 
that option followed, with consequent 
switching of contracta Into later portion*

'Phera to no Indication of broad specula
tion In the market for either way. and the 
withholding of the offvdugs by southern 
planters, combined with bad weather, bn*» 
made the situation a wultlag one for do- 
Tvlopments.

The export demand continues on 
scale, as compared with last year, and, in
cluding amount on shipboard, the exports 
now foot up to five amf three-quarter mvi- 
Hon Tiales. while stocks nl>roa«Vatc .not in 
the aggregate, much In excess of last yean 
tho Great Britain holds an excess of about 
26fi.TWi bales, the continent bringing much 
less supply.

STOCK BROKERS MO FilMCUL A9E1T>
Toronto

in all parts of tho City and Toronto Jun
ction. • =

Capital PaW Up 
Reserve

Llunches In Provinces of Oinuih», Que
bec, Manitoba, British Columbia and 
Northwest -territories.

BAVtKOa DBP AB.TMBN V.

On Wall Street.
^Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G.
B’eAfy, King >idWard Hotel, at the ctbsft of 
the market to-daÿ :

New York, Feb. 25.—The e.vouts of the 
week have been most important, and their 
bearing upon the stock market ha* been 
in sonic respects, sensational.. The market 
has broadened, and the volume of trading 
In the aggregate has exceeded Any similar 
period for some time pit at, tbo activities 
nave been In a great measure confined to 
specialties. As n development of the ap
proaching settlement of the Northern Se-< 
curl tics case, and also of most optimistic 
reports upon the condition and earnings of 
Union Pacific these shares load in the 
early week advance in the market, and to 
a great extent stimulated the lacking out
side support. „ ^ .

A reflectlou thruout the railroad list of 
this Influence was easily noted, and in all 
directions except In the Gould group 
strength was tfthcr maintained or advances 
secured. Latterly some stimulus was noted 
In a speculative way hi these last mi in.hi 
shares, but no Inspired support was made 
evident. Following earlier suggestions, 
which seemed at the time to lack conclu
sive force, a group, of Alabama Coal ami 
Iron properties. InvluiMng Tennessee Coal 
and Iron and Slvss, have been taken ini 
hand for consolidation of interest and man
agement In some form not yet circumstanti
ally divulged. Their hitherto moderate 
capitalisation made the task bf securing 
control comparatively easy, tho the advance 
In quoted values of these shares has l»ecu 
extreme, mid has in some measure been a 
rtiseowertltig influence In the general mar
ket. At this writing the affair seems well 
in hand. and. according to current reports, 
the object has been accomplished without 
disturbance to the freedom In trading 1» 
the securities concerned. Suggestions that 
the final object of these transactions .sa 
transfer of the properties to the United 
States Steel Corporation has not yet been 
.taken seriously. , .

The favorable tenor of foreign news ear
lier in the week, both financial and politi
cal. In conjunction with good buying ny 
IXMidon, and the j»osslble negotiation abroad 
of fortv millions of Southern Pacific 4 per 
cent, bbnde. was followed by a aharp break 
In sterling exchange and a consequent res- . .
satlon of all talk of gold exports or engage- •
monts for shipment abroad of the yellow . • ■ . ■ • ■
metal. In addition to this. It seems that Railway . ,
efforts have been recently made to open Montreal Railway 
negotiations for peace between Russia and Halifax Railway 
Japan, but latterly announcements from Toronto Railway . 
both tit. Petersburg and Toklo would ( db Uetr^t RaMway 
cote that these governments are not pre- Uominion Steel . 
pared for this development, or that, n Any do preferred .. 
event they will not consider suggest ons Itilri tlty .......
from other nattons. There Is no doubt. Richelieu ... .......
however, of the fact that a feeling preinlls Montreal l-. H. & I .
that the war is In its terminating stage. Telephwm...............

i*Tfl WflRhlnirton wfth the npmroaclt of the ; Nova ScotAi .........
taken*piace g! ^fùoodâ

have toi» ordered. and where «eeut ve HretoUg .........................
has followed supreme court decisions. the .• ••• • •

g-ntnir done in a wav to avoid Inter- Mackey common • ••*«
ha«,;*sinh S^êaTlf'îb roll rate MIL ..’............

the’adminlst ration la simply hrlnglng tbejc •
matters before the people in a wiy to je JVinMpeg Ralltray bonds ....
e«ro fu^U,r^^  ̂?sPm ■n.^eîïïî tSSSSE?ciiiii ............................

- - “■ » msI ï.s,raK
au,f'“;n - of the market at this time 20 at 140%. 25. 25. 30 at 140%, 100 at 141%:
, The eondltiinoltne mu mnj. be Steel nref.! 25. 23. 25. 25 at 72. 25. 25at
forbid- a mon_ deeldedt^ i ^ bonds. *20(10, *WU0. «3000, *2000.

r the mreTrert isjustlflcl by *2009. *1000. *2000 at 85. «200 at84% *7*» 
of Af trade and 0nawe. and that njl 84; N.S. Steel, 100. 25 at «7%. 25. 50.conditions of trade nn^nua^^t,, hl, „ 25‘ et '05. 25. a, 50 at «7%. 25
n^Tïet sheared In the trading. It Is tut- at 88. 30. 25 at 07%. 25. 25, Spat 87%: <W,

SSps&KWB »3K6
“S"s! “1 - S, gfcgte STS 8ft •it SiI
•e&ssnOTurss» s

prjrs 8s.«aarKVV! »
confined mostly to stock* Montreal Power. 25, 15, 4. -5. #>, # Jt

eljneanave been w y ^ sharply nntl R2Vi. 25 26 at 82: Lauren tide Pulp. 25 «t 
which hod previously thor ijjau nnv other inatl- c.p.R . new, 15 at 13ti. 25 at 136%, 

Nett twet*hAll hove the be- j-^’lâeu. 35, 100 M 137: Winnipeg bonds 

^tor. 3 fhe^rthern Securities ease oft (Boston I. *1000 at. «*%: Commette. 8 at 
f n Wdhle reduction of the Bank of le4: Montreal Cotton 1. 3 at 100; Montreal 
Englaud"rare oa Thursday^Mjd tlm^jdJ'mru^ RM.way. 25. 50 at 2,6.

man and Vanderbilt Issue» wm" Bpprec|. 
lowed in due course by substantial 
atlon in other groups. d,Stlgar might 

«iffffSaS the1ceutrpnof coventrated 
bullish activity. service, both

{s~£ r- —-
earnings w;III be "O Mr*-- that earn-

~s trssst
violent In .* fo evwrun 'tsa,f- "Mh0
was some tçuderoy » strong. Ixmdon
the tone was tremendously r|ght up
continued to tr»de'n selling for
to the close. There was some ^ ,t
foreign account on th > foreign hmia"»
would he s?fl* /"sonno shares on balance, 
bought "I Tn VnSn Paetfle. V S-
Tln*r purçh”--*. tn i n hrlvy Th,
Steel ami Erl<',„^x„„ York Central with 

-STiSrjae: V Northwest are 
probably untrue.

Foreign Bxehnnge.

(T
as follows :

ceopouaded twice a year oe dtreti^of^one ^Itor Md upward, ^CX^d-psnton are afiondcl IS King St. West. •
beajera ta Dehcotuns. storks on London.
Kng.. New Voi t, Mentree! and Toronto ES- 
changea nought aad aold ee cotsuilsiiou.
8. Ii. OSLER. R. A. SMITH.

H. Ç. HAMMOND. F. <i. OSLE».; '

• a a • • »to e* a • •- . ■ »-*
New MONEY TO LOAN

he,lU T e S EjCÜB ITŸ

asar *r«sssK^a jawsga^asags?-w mor< lhM tw,,nty f<>ar multoB dollOT

at lowest rates on productive property 
For full pirticulars apply toDtpositt received and interest at current rat, 

rr-diicdiwketycar. yi

A. M. CAMPBELLBRANOHBS IN TORONTO.
Comer WeHingum St. East and Leader Line. 

Yonge and Queen Streets, 
comer Yonge and Sieorstreets.

vomer t-mg ana York Streets. 
Corner West Market and front attests.

U. K. WILKIE, 
i.cuerai M

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION. --------------

• TORONTO.

IS RICHMOND STREET KAST. 
Ttlnheie MM* «St.

TORONTO STRRMT.
Is lour INVESTMENT Insured»?

Douglas, Lacey & Go’s 
INSURES the 

Investment
BUTCHART & WATSON

•Hume Mats 1441

135 SÏÏEÎXIII IE Of «Ml 
CENTRES OVER N1W YORK

x a full
Huron * Erl- ... 184 181
Lauded «. A L .. ... 
tc.udon & Cau .. 93 ..
Manitoba Liwu.............  35
Toronto Mort
1.1 UUVll J.vJ.LII ..... Its
Ontario L. -V D... ... 122
Tot. savings ........ Vs> ... 139
Id.lu. Steel bonds. 85% 84% 84% 84
N>. Steel bouda. ... 11HJ% ... lull

188 1S1 PLANOP 12U ■<120

Interest 
To You

loiVw
i"

COMMI66ION ORDERSToronto, Can.
:

Executed en Bxoümts* ® '

Toronto, Montreal am# New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Tercet* Stock Kxchao*»

ÎKW" -

WANTEDHooelaml Ore Shipments.
The tonnage of ore shipped from 

Rowland mines for the week ending feb. 
25 was : Le Itoi, 3500: Centre Star. IJM>: 
War Eagle. 1170; lx- Rol No. 2. 24-0; bplt- 
*ee. 270: Jumbo. 170. Total for the week, 
7515 ton*, and for the year 531.181 tons.

LM.ISTKO STOCKS.

Sensational Advances Mark the Week 
Domestic Securities Are Edging 

Up in Sympathy.

Kulea: ConiuiCree, 184 at 181%; Hamll- tiic
i, 3V at 2l9i Traders, 85, 4o at IP/i 
lierai Electric, 50 at 175, 80 at 175%, 25, 

50 at 175%, 73 at 175, I at 175%; Twin 
lily. 50 at 107, 50 u 107%, 20 at 107%. 00 
at 1(8%, 125 at 107%, 7.. at 107%, 2-i at 
107%, 25 at 107%; Toronto Railway, lo at 
104, in at 104%, 3 at 105; C.P.K., 212 at 
141. 23 at 140%, 200 at 111. M at 1*9%, 130 
at 140%. 127 at 140%, 475 at 141, 25 at 
141%, 175 at 141%, 75 .it 141%, 23 at 141; 
ban tiaulu. Mi at 118. loo at 118%, 14 at 
118. :;10 at 118%, 5 at 11»; C.P.U.. Hear, 4 
at 137; Consumers* Uns, 27 at 210: Boll 
Telephone, 25 at Ml. 25 at 180%; Winni
peg. 33 at 140; Coal, ;0 at «7%. 25 at 07%, 
73 at 68, BO at «8%, M at «4%. 50 at «18%, * 
25 at 68, 25 at 88%, MO at 07%: Homliitou 
8 tee I, 70 at 19%, JO at 10%; N.S. Steel, 
50 at .68%. M at 08; 23 at «7%: Steel 
bonds. *5000 at -84%; -Mackay, 30 at 44, 400 
at 43%; prof., 25 at 75%.

so Colonial Investment* Loan 
10GO Centre Star .
4 South African War Scrip

Unlisted Securities, Limited
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING

Phone ll 180*. « .

26 Toronto 81.•no*

World Office,
Saturday Evening. Feb. 25.

Auotber we<-k of bulllab oiierotloua la 
New York securities has passed with scarce
ly a ripple Ui interfere with even tenor of 
the market, la numerous Imtaucea former 
records have been surpassed with an ease 
that lk a aunh*'-se even to those Who are 
endeavoring to follow nights of Imaginai*"” 
rather thau actual sane cuiuinitiucuis. The 
Market has broken free from all restraints 
of reaadu. aûd will hold sway until recalled 
to It» senses by the* force lying .a Walt for 
a weak moment.such as can be readily uu- 
eaithed at just such times as are now un
der dcveloj.uieul.

STOCK BROKERS. ETC.Unlisted Securities, Umited. Confedera
tion Ufe Building, furnish the following 
Quotations for unlisted stocks :1 Asked.

TORONTO. ONT -

Bid. DIVIDEND NOTICE*.
3.05A.M. De Forest P. & C. 

Metropolitan Bank ....
Sovereign Bank ................
Dominion Radiator...........
Northern Life 
Viz n a 
War
8t. Eugene 
Rambler

■ralrtal Stock*. GranhyV'on.'x::....
Montreal, K«-b. 25.—Closing quotations Union Con. Rellnery

Ask. Rid. Aurora Extension ..
...... 141% 141 I San David ....................
...... 25% 25 I White Bear ..................

215% Centro Star.............
104% Leamington Oil .............
105% S.African War Serlp.B.C.
78% North Star .................................
19 : Nat. Portland Cement....
71% | Aurora Consolidated .....

107% Mine La Motte ......................
Werdcnhoff ............. -

82 Anaconda .................... *............
Elkton ............................................

67 Isabella .........................................
67% Yukon Anchor ...................•••
84% Vindicator ................«................

. 3.85
. .103.ti0 ....

127.50 
IKMW 
10.00NATIONAL TRUST 1 HE METROPOLITAN BANK.

by

SPADER & PERKINSCOMPANY LIMITED
22 KIND STREET EAST, TORONTO.

\ii% Notice U hereby given that a dividend of 
two per cent, for the quarter ending March* 
31st next (being at the rate of eight per 
cent, per annum), on the capital stock of 
this Buiik. ha# been declared, and that the 
same will he payable at the Head Office 
and Branches of. the Bank on and after 
the first day of April next. The transfer 
books will be closed from the 20th to the 
31st day of March. Inclusive.

By order of the board.
W. D. ROB8. General Manager.

Toronto, 18th February, 1905.

Eagle* .10.13V. !454SX :p2
.55

Cariboo

=3SS?fciBW5ESl.—
60

5.25 4.87
m* - • •

Sufl'idcut merger deals have been pro- 
pnuuded to permit of the- Weaving together 
of practically all the railroads Into two or 
three groups, and the same class of deals 
have been allowed to permeate the Indus
trial section. It is uow open to the Imag 
os t Ion of bull operators to draw mergers 
ot their own making, and to place fond 
values on stocks lu unison with these Ideas,

\'07> Orde (or Investment Securities execute!
h New York. Boston. Philadelphia 

and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Privât* 
wire* Toronto Office, T, e King Ed war! 
Hotel.
J. G. BBJLTY.
Hamilton Office : 88 Et Jârnés St 8.

va t ‘lu

iS“fjr- ÏF&tSEetroted during the «losing days of 
nîhA. '.a0., ',, wh,'n < P R.. Twin dlty and 
rooÏÏn- L' î.?8 n,n lhc sauntlct Of dlsar- 
raufflng Investment âccounte.

• e •
hnT?e.r.V^i<,r ^fvelopmeuts of tbc week 
5w?Jdded m,t.hh,s: to the already known 
•hnt • ,n tb<* matter of the Mackay

î“f «rat statement of which 
carao public on Friday. A cursory glance 

of tho concern might lead to 
the belief that the holding vompauv Is try- 
l»X to emulate the potithm occupied by the 

tipt* Company in the rail
road world. In the world of telephone and 
telegraph. The first yetir's operation of 
the underlying shares leaves but 
balance after the payments of dlvi 
the preferred and common shares, 
statement sets at rest the question of the 
payment on. the common shares, which are 
placed on a semi-annual dividend basis of 
1 per cênt.

.00-071,4 ,

170.99 jj

3oj

3.59'

A«B.
A-217

106 .20
l"d '.0578%
19%

Nut|« (.24
CUSTOM HOLME BKOKHMk.

WWL%‘WWWWWWV%IWV> 'VVW
.161471%

4.50108
ROBINSON A HEATH.2163% * .21Steel and oth<*r shares In stances have, 

quadrupled in xalue inside of a year. How 
much inrther they will bave to go to reach 
a ptrity with their prospects is contingent 
oo the period at which Sufilvlent purchus *rs 
trill arrive to take a teuiporai-j' ownership 
of them. The question of values bas 
cast to the winds, and quotations, of course, 
those of an upward character, .art for the 
time being supplying the place.

Deals which show entire disregard of 
threatened administration are causing «in 
almost equal x’xcltemcul with that of tho 
Northern Securities matter, and ' which. If 
followed to a much greater length. might 
easily bring about as disastrous an ending. 

_T. C. !.. «loss. Republic titeel, «mettevs 
and others of this Ilk nave assumed an emi
nence that leaves a broad space between It 
and a solid foundation. The aerial ascen
sion does not look to be over, but the de
scent when it does occur will be rapid.

The broad and wild speculation In valties 
simmered down to a narrow compass, due 
to no other cause' tiian that of a plentiful 
supply of money. The accumulations of 
large financial concerns’for want of other 
outlets have concentrated in the market. A 
Cline of realizing will ensue If the stage h?m 
not already been reached, when mortgages 
in the shape of loans will serve to leave tW 
Issues In the hands of margin traders. Un
suspected forec losure nrocetdlugs will bring 
about a remodeling ot values, from wMcu 
another epoch; will be evolved.

• we
The turn In the rate of sterling exchange 

and it $ method of accomplishment might 
indicate that the free funds at New York 
wei-e nearlug the cud of their tether. It 
would appear that several of the recent 
bond Issues, such as those of the Southern 
Pâclflc, Atchison and Missouri'Pacific have 
found au.outlet in Europe, and thereby 
provided a credit balance to be drew» 
against. Market operations from the in
terior have favored the trend of currem-y 
to Now York also, and that centre has con
sequently been able to Stand the strain of 
the present inflation. The next few weeks 
will witness the annual spring demands 
front the country, and as to how this will 
be financed without disturb!rig present 
dit Ions will lie a matter of prime mom eut 
to the markets.

N. B. DARRELL,82',
162 .7" CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 

a« Melinda Street. Tereete.
169% !S7 BROKER.

Stocks. BONDS AND GOAtN SOUC.Hr AND SOU» Off MARGIN.
Margins required on Stocks #2 Per Share. 

Grain «10 per 1,000 bushels.
8 Colborne Street. cd PBone M 3008

.3567% .os.00«8be-

.80.8284%
128been

$50,000253% SAVE BOYS FOR MANHOOD.

Bernarr MacFadden. editor of Physi
cal Culture, lectured before the Cana
dian Temperance League meeting St 
Massey Hall yesterday afternoon. T^o 
hall was crowded. ■

Murdock McDonald, past vice preM- 
dent of the league, who presided, said 
that obedience to the laws of health 
should be the motto of every youiM 
man and woman In Canada. He ad
vised every young man present to shake 
hands with Bernarr MacFadden at tie 
close of the meeting, and feel the per
sonal magnetism of his touch, gained 
thru perfect health. „ l

Several solos were rendered by Rutiv 
ven McDonald.

Bernarr MacFadden, who took for his 
Subject, “Save the Boys for Manhood." 
said he was a teetotaler because a man 
who drank liquor could not have fell 
mental, moral and. physical power. Jfn 
order to prevent a boy taking to drink 
he must be shown the right kind W 
Ideals, because In these days of corrupt 
politics honesty and character are B*r 
cessary for a successful life.

HARSH WORDS FOR BACHELOR*}.

Feb. 26.—President 
Benjamin Ide Wheeler of the University 
of California created a sensation laet 
night In a discussion of marriage and 
divorce by advocating that bachelors 
Should be taxed. “In the long run." he 
said, “what upholds the family will Up
hold the state. The state cannot exfet 
without the home. If the home is l*ft 
out none of that necessary solid mofal 
fibre can exist Good morals are nothing 
less than the regularities and. ordi
nances of social life. Between morals 
and religion there can be no dividing 
line. Good morals are a constituent part 
of life. Individualism Is a danger to 
the state. “Bachelors and clubmen are 
bandits, guerrillas and outcasts. I 
would favor. If such a thing w«ere legal, 
a special tax upon bachelora. They don't 
take part in the normal work of society. 
They are abnormalities, a nd abnormali
ties should pay tax eat Beware of the 
doctrlnee which base themselves upon 
false conception of individuals instead 
of a family, which Is the only social 
unit.”

'«%43%
75 Ch’as. f. sTOFPAVr.. 76 

. 224
THOMAS A. «NN1S.

1 a small 
deads on

223 ESTABLISHED It 85.140
WINNIPEG LOAN CO.’S STOCK 

FOR SALE AT PAR.

7 ••
* 106 ENNIS 4 STOPPANITht>

£8 BROAD 8TRSET. NJBW YORK

STOCKS BONDS CHAIN COTTON
Bought and sold for caah or moilw.te 

margin, confirmation* forwarded from 
Head Office, giving the name of. tit* buyer 
or seller. Direct private wires to prin
cipal markets.

1-

EMPIRE LOAN CO.One strong feature that favor* bullish 
«peculation at proapnt 1# thp small amount

A.w*nJ?.lon* intorost existing in tho mar
ket. I his Is ospevlally tho ouso in most «5 
tho standard Issues, whioh have I hitherto 
not progressod with other dirootions of the 
market. The conservative policy bf specu
lators will be to follow stfch lnsjuos. 
uowpveMiny such wild speoulatlou ns occur
red In 1002 is to matorlallxo. thffao issues 
of unknown worth are more than likely 
to see greatest breadth in fluctuation. The 
time for undue caution Iras perhaps not yet 
nrrived. but care will have to he exercised 
in operations by any save those who are 
in the closest touch with the market.

EnnCs & Stoppanl, McKinnon Building, 
report the close of : Northern Securities 
[New York)—Bid 169%. asked till%. Mae- 
ka.v common (New York)—Bid 43. asked 
43%. Mackay prof. (New York)—Bid 75. 
asked 75%. Lake Superior 
delnhla)—Bid 7%. asked 8%. 
perior prof. (Phlladelphia)-Bld 14, asked 
!*»%• Havana Electric common (New York) 
-Wd 14%. asked 13%. Havana Electric 
pref. (New York)—Bid 36%, asked 37%.

(ISCQRFOkATXP 1897).

HBAD OFFIOH—WINNIPEG
If

Taro*to O*«o. BeKlaaoa Dnlldlag.

J. L. MITCHELL NLn^frTH0 EMPIRE LOAN CO. Is rapidly forg
ing ahead, and taking a leading place am- 
ong the growing financial Institution of the 
West. Western Canada Is Just on the eve 
of and reaping the benefit of one of those 
great movements of population that trans
formed the Western States from wild 
prairie Into prosperous farming commuai: 
tien, and built tip groat cities In an Incredi
bly short space bf time.

THE EMPIRE LOAN COMPANY Is es- 
wntlally a Western Institution. Its share
holders are to be found In almost any or 
the cities, towns or villages of Western, 
Canada. The Director* arc all prominent 
business and financial men., who have made 
a fihccesg In their own calling.' Their name* 
arc n guars tee that the business of [be com
pany will be wisely and economically man-

î„^J%ro«*
MORTGAGES ON IMPROVED REAL ES
TATE.

A limited amount of theuVfiynnnent Stock 
of the company will be lorn at par: shares, 
*109 each. These may be paid for In full 
at the time of allotment, or paid for In In
stalments. This stock Is mceHjie W[[h fn- 
Vor from those who desire A PERFECTLY 
SAFE PLACE for their savings, at a high 
rate of interest. It earns from « to io pcr 
cent, per anriuin; dividend* at tb# rate or 
6 per cent, being paid HALF-Y EARLY, and 
the profits In excess of this amount are 
credited to the shareholders at the-Annual, 
meeting, actual dividends paid during last' 
six years being 0 per cent, per annum-

Share* may be paid for In full or In four 
equal quarterly payments of *2o.OO each per 
share.

For particulars and copy of annual state
ment address

telephone* Mein 4*1 end 4537.

Home Life 
Association Stock

30 Stnre*. Cost S7SO OO

SÎ^È $550.00 Net
INVESTMENT EXCNANfiE CO.,
SpeotBtor Building. HAMILTON OtTf.

4 nt

mon (Phlla- 
Lake Su-

C’OIU

San Francisco.

London Stocke.
Feb. 24. Feb. 23.
Last Quo. Last Quo.

S:;=nt.e^nîni::gli6 M%

Chesapeake A Ohio _
Anaeond* ..................................... J»*a
Baltimore & Ohio..................108%
Denver A Rio Grande.... 34%
C. P R...................................,-...138%I
Chlcngo Gt. Western
8t. Paul ..............................
Erie ......................... -............
do. 1st pref. ;.............
do. 2nd prof. .............

Isnilsvtite A Nashville
Illinois Centra! ...............
Kansas A Texas...........
Norfolk A Western ..
do. preferred .............

New York Central ...
Pennsylvania ..................
Ontario A Western ..
Reading ..............................
do. 1st prof....................
do. 2nd pref....................

Southern Pacifie .....
Southern Railway 
do. preferred ...

Wabash common ., 
do. preferred ....

Union Pacific...........
do. preferred ................... .loo%x

United States Steel ...........34%
do. preferred .......... 97

•Ex-rlghts. xflx-dlridend.

BANK
LOAN
INSURANCE
industrial 
mining and 
OIL STOCKS

Berlin -bank rate reduced to 3
» * e

Expected Southern Railway wll 
prominent place in any merger 
Southern Steels.

cent.

1 take a 
of the

f
Acquisition oih Lehigh* Valley by 

rumored, but unconfirmed.

All attempts to seriire railroad legisla
tion this session abandoned.

Talk of increased dividend on |American 
preferred (’an. Co.

* e •
Nine roads show Inerease of 9.10j per cent, 

and for seven months 6.17 per vent.
• * *

One hundred and five roads fnjr Decem
ber show average net Increase efi 12.40 per 
cent. * I

• 9
Some hardening of call money rates ex

pected .

321452Goulds
m

169%
The threatened rate legislation at Wash

ington has been shelved until fall. A bill of 
such far*-reach I ug dimensions may make lt#i 
appearance on the statute I wok. but Its 
pathway to maturity will be a thorny otv\ 
and need cause no surmises in Its relation
ship with stock values just now. The au
thorized probing Into the Standard Oil trust 
at Kansas, and the still awaited verdict on 
the Northern Securities case might also 
be dismissed with the same remarks.

38%
141%
24% dealt in. Get my quotation* 

before trading elsewhere. I 
want your bueieeas

Norris P. Bryant, uISST
64 SI, France)* Xavier Street. Meitmt

184%
47%461ItWe favor 

Yates A 82%82
l',S67”143%

..163%
144
1881

33132%
85% 88

0404
\\:u i161%What perhaps would have afforded rea

sonable grounds for market guidance was 
the possibility of peace so promising enrlier 
111 the week. Russia, according lo laies, 
advices, has decided to prosecute the war. 
The fresh outbreak of trouble In the Cau
casus. with continuance of disturbances at 
other Internal points, will in all likelihood 

a revision of this decision, and for- 
exchanges certainly view the war an 

The war as a

MORTGAGE LOANS73%71%

49%
49%

71%
37%

199%

5756%
|48% 
47X* On Improved City Property

. 41 lowest current rate*.
CASSEES, BROCK. KEt LEY & FAICOSBRIME

19 VVelliagton St. West.

ewe
Missouri Pacific earnings, third week of 

February, decrease. *112,9110.

Brndstreet's says spread of milder wea
ther helping business considerably.

Ixmlavllle A ^ashvfllc authorized .459.090.- 
IDO new bonds, making the total 4151.000 
000.

.
116 A Royal Booklet.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
are distributing a very handsome book
let descriptive of the Royal Muakoka 
Hotel, that is situated In Lake Ros- 
scau, in the Muskoka Lakes, “High
lands of Ontario." The publication Is 
one giving a full description of the 
attractions that may be found at this 
popular resort, handsomely Illustrated 
with colored prints of lake and island 
scenery, the hotel Itself and many, of 
the special features that may be found 
there. It is printed on fine enamelled 
paper, bound in a cover giving the ap
pearance of Morocco leather, with a 
picture of the hotel and surroundings 
on same and the crest of the hotel em
bossed in high relief. A glance through 
this booklet makes one long for the 
pleasures of summer and outdoor life.

PARKER 8 CO.79
36%

•ini-cause a 
elgn
well en toward* Its close, 
determining factor ha*, however, been Ig
nored In- Wall-street, and It* continuance 
or otherwise should not, therefore, prove of 
practical Importance.

24""I■24 STOCK AND 8HARB BROKERS, 
61 Victoria street, TORONTO.

10
.134 139%

W2% I2%—Hie C«liferale 6 hew York 0# tee- 
pggy-1% Monthly OtvMeali

joe a share, will be selling ot *l-flVï',‘KÎ«* 
year. W rite, or call fer preereem*- The 11"

Building
rates

33%
06% and copies may be secured gratuitous

ly by applying at City Ticket Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

Peniis.vlvjiniH showed great strength. It 
has been persistently sold by t fader» on 
nssumptlon that bond Issue to fetire thn 
B.V»,orif>/ino notes maturins In October would 
be convertible at 14«>. like the last. There 
1* no reason to believe that flimiiHnsr will 
he done this way. and coiisequ|r,ntIy the 
people xvbo «old on belief that they had 
practically a call of the stock at., 140 have 
been caught heavily short.—Dow-Jones.

2»V:^e JÜiïX. venuror.

**W”S8F ’?> asq
Z™ SS« 9 7 8 to 10

Rates in Wwto**-.

Price of Sliver.
Bar silver In l-ondon, 27 11-13-1 per oz. 
Ba? silver In New York. 60%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 40%c.

statement excelleThe weekly bank 
many of Its predecesaora. The contortion» 
neressary t« bring about such a revolution 
in loiins. deposits and <ash holdings vaimou 
he known to outsirlers. That It dovetailed 
into the market need not bo stated. The 
publication served to give a finish to quo
tations that should bo satisfactory to the 
mo?»! iirdcnt hull. Nothing detrimental to 
values Is Immediately staring the market 
In the face, but Wall-street has a habit of 
« ailing up unknown quantities, and thl* fea
ture will require careful scrutiny from 
forward. A necessary clearing up of weak 
accounts should be awaited before any at
tempt Is made to follow the procession at 
this late stage of the proceeding*.

New York Stock*.
Marshall. Spader & Co. , (J. G. Beefy), 

King Edward Hotel, report1 the following 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change :

Get* HI4 Money.
Windsor, Feb. 26.—The roll of *131 

lost by George Hannon of Woodstock 
while visiting Windsor and Detroit was 
found by Henry Nut son, this city, near 
the ferry dock, and returned to Hannon 
as soon as Xutson learned who the 
loser wast Hannon has gone home.

,EETJBS,E'-r-SlgaiSSr—-.
Apply 0. A. STINSON S CO.,

U «ad » KING STREET W.. TOROSTa

Operi. High. LoW. Clone,

si «% ‘si"» 51%
84% 83% 83%
97 95% 95%

Hocking Valley .. .
Chesapeake ..........
Norfolk .......................
KearKug .........

1st pref. 
do. 2nd pref. ...

O. & W.

Posted.
184%

Aggressive buying of the standard rail
road stocks In the late trading yesterday 
has developed considerable speculative en
thusiasm In bull side of the market, which» 
1» reflected In the If.gber prices cabled from 
London, and will also find reflection In ac
tive and strong opening here. The advance 
jn New York Central and Union PWelfle was 
accompanied by rumors, none of which have 
been verified, and In view of thé advance 
we deem It advisable to take profits on any 
further appreciation In the ear Ik* trading 
to-day. Alt ho sentiment is bullish and nl- 

are a crl- tlmutely higher prices fur the gclierai mar-

08
do.

now

.............!!!!?!! 4ii% 46%
do. 1st prof........... 89% *0%

2nd prof. .. 06% 66% 
. 138 169%
. 142 144%
. 196% 166%

‘55%

a
«SS

Eric

do.
N. Y. C.................
Penn. Central, .
B. & O...........
D. & H..................
Atchison .............
do. pref. ....

C. G. W...............
C. P. R...................
S. S. Marie ...
do. pref............

Union .
do. convert, i. 

flhnrer pref.
Mo. Pacific ...
R. I.....................
do. pref. .

8t. Paul .............
South. I’aciflc .
Southern Ry. . 
do. pref. .<e.

Ilk Central ...
Alton ............. ..
8. L. 8. W........................................
do. pref.................... 62% 02%

Texas Pacific .... 38'^ 58%
Wabash ............... .. 23% 28%
do. pref. .. i.,.. 47% 48

M.. K. A T. ............ 32%
do. pirof. • -.te.** 65^8 68*4 68

8. F. 8. 2nd*.......... 71 71 % 71
Mcx. Central.......... 23% 23%
Am. Smelters «.. 01% 02
.Arani. Copper fi.. a <7 7« ««Vs
Car Foundry........... 35% 3o% 35Jk
Pressed Car............. «48T* .jAt* 38% 38%
Tvocomotive ............. 41% 42% 41% 41
Sugar............... 145 145% 144% 144
N„r,h Ann-rica»;; . ... ... ...
V c A !..»•.......... 93 91% 91% 93%
Store'................. HI m, 11» I»

5)"J 7*tt 79H

Manhattan................U2 «*»

ïÿi'V..":::': $5% î«% $5§
N Y Gas ...... W* 2<«4% 204 294

Partiflc Mall ............ Ji . ™ , 1R7
.ton. Elrotrto .... 1«^

Lead ............................. 33'i 35’* 35 33
Sales. 1.309.300.

Money Market*.
The Rank of England discount rate Is 3 

per rent. Money. 2% to I P" «nt. S*w'* 
bills. 2% to 2% per rent. Ne« Twk •*" 
money 2% to 3 per cent. Bust - 4
p«.r «vut. Call money at Topm>>, 4% to o 
l>cr cent. .

Toronto Stock*.
* Fob 24.

Ask Bhl.
254% 
liWVj

% ÎG4

25''»%

1443The Irunl market has at last begun to 
throw aside tbe feeling of apathy and cast 
in Its lot with the leadership of Wull-sreet. 
It has taken a long time to awaken specu
lation in domestic securities, but If the 
Quotations'of the Inst few days

168
188 11*4 102

00%. 89% 91

lit iil-%
,.? 116% 117% NISBET & AULD23% 

141 % 
115%

181 161 161
.. 136% 137%
. i:<7% 138% 
..'88% 88% 
. Kf» 109% 

,. 36% 37 
. 81 82 
,, 179 «a 18»>
,. 69% 69%
,. 36% 56' i

135%
138%

-S'Feb. 2TT.

TORONTOBUY STOCKS
ON ALL REACTIONS

88%
Montreal ...................
Ontario....................
Toronto.................... .
Commerce................
Imperial.....................
Dominion..................
Standard
Hamilton .................
Ottawa.......................
Trader*»* ... .... 
Imperl.nl Life ....
Ceil. Gas. xd ....
C\ P. tt...............

do., new ...............
C.N.W.Ta. pf .... 
l>otil. Telegraph .
M S I*. A S S., pf.

do . common 
Tor. Elec. I.lgbt ..
< an. Gen. Elec 
Mackay. coin .

do., pref ............... *♦»
Ont. & Qu'Appelle ... 
Iter Telephone .. 161

100133% 36% 
61 % 

179% 
«*% 
86% 
98% 

140%

230
164

SCOTCHOver 77 ^ patterns in 
TWEED’ Suitings.
all the fashionable color mixtures, 
thorough assortment of Spring Overcoatings, 
in COVERTS, TWEEDS and CHEVIOTS.

new
Exclusive designs in259%

219% 
.. 218%

Men’s WoollensWe are in a bull market and prices will sell materially higher before the top 
is reached. There will be reactions from time to time, but, these should be 
taken-advantage of to buy. We recommend G.P.R., Twin City, Rock Island, 
Union. South and Missouri Vacilles, Erics, Copper, Locomotive and Railway 
Springs, also July corn and wheat. Write for particulars.

S.t. CORNtR
.. . . KING AND Y0NÛE4 Limited Over C.P.R. Office.

98 08% A218 
217% .
M9% .

140% 141% 
163 163%
42 42-%149 42%14914-4

210 .• 210 
110 139% 141% 141

. IV,

62%
38%
23%
47%
32%

New Trouserings::: 1McMillan & Maguire Fifty pieces of MERCER I ZED 
TWILL Italian at 31 '/ic per yard. 
Odd lots of good printed SATIX 
SLEEVE LININGS AT clearing 
prices. A saving of 20 per cent on 
these lines. Everything carried in 
stock that is used by Merchant 
Tailors.

99
120% ... 120% 

ir ii}

it-.V» 175 Tailors’ Trimmingsi.-«i
175 I'M

Correspondents : Yutcs & Richie, New York and Chicago.
43% 4444

76Î5
1091«Wi ..................

101% 162 160%
.. . 63 ... 63
. 1 it 112 114 ...

'4
Rlc-holiou .... 
Niagara Nav 
Nor thorn Nnv 
St. !.. A* r 
Toronto Rati . .. 
Twin i'lt.v ..... 
Win. St. Ry ...
Sno P.111I0 ..........
Dnm. Stool, com .

do.. prof .............
Dvm. foal. eoto. 

do., prof ......
N.F. Stool, oon. ..
Canada Salt ..........

Coal.

ii «Ü»62
Our assortment of 

Six-
ton A department of Novelties

rN*eAB«=C HorkHe MOHAIRS for Spring is the largest in Canada.
VJvUUa teen qualities in black and cream to retail from 25c 

to Si.50 per yard ; and an immense range of 
fancies.

u«>Nav. iim% ins
irai 107% 197%
1.18 140 139
117% 119 118%

10 20 111

67% '67% "«7%

67% 08 67%

Arxnovirxcemerxt 1
I We take pleasure in announcing that we have 

secured the selling rights for the famous 
" Maccy ” Filing Cabinets, unquestionably 
the finest line of Office Filing Devices manu
factured. The ‘'Maccy" Cabinets combine 
all the good features to be found in any make 
and embrace many splendid features not to 
be had in others, and in style and finish re
present the very best in office furniture con
struction. A handsome illustrated Catalogue 
may be had or will be sent you for the asking.,

For visitors we have several lots

EBvHEBj Household Linens
choicest designs in matched Cloths SSS^SS^SSSSSSSSSSSSSi
aud Napkins.

Fashion Plates in Stock, visiting Buyers Cannot Fail 
to be Interested.

f
114 f350(’row's Nest 

r.rltlsh Can ......
Can. Landed ....
Cnn a da Per .....
Cnn S. ■& L ... 

•< >nt. Can. Loan..
l>om. 8. & 1..........
Hamilton 1‘rov ..

>2 •295
Jr112 115

l 121
129139
170170
70-o

119IIV

Price of 6*1.
Pittsburg. Feb. 25.—Oil closed at $1 83.vV\tBR0$*

& AZ KINO OT.i NISBET & AULD, Toronto4>vx N>w Yerls Co,tee. .
Marshall A' Spedsr. King Edward Hotel, 

report those .fit*-tuition* on tho New York 
Cotton Exvheage :

* <

The Adams Furniture Co., Limited
CITY HALL SQUARE

* TORONTO.
Members Toronto Sura* Exchange

SECURITIES OF 
MEXICAN LIGHT l POWER CO. 
ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT CO. VOp**n. High. Low. Close. 

7.38 
7.36? c7.317 37March .......... .. 7.36

? .... 7.41 7.41
.... 7.44 7.46
.L.. 7.44 7 45
..... 7 57 7.57

?:»May
7.;»July 7.457 44fiept. T.30 7.52Oct.

f
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Edward CrontxÆmiliusJarvi*
C. E. A. GoldmaK-

ÆMILIUS amis 8 CO.
iMember» Toronto Stock Exchanecl

BANKERSandBROKERS
BONDS end DEBENTURES

DHALT IMF
Baÿ,0i(Mro,Build,eg'Canadian

It Isa wise plan to lay 
aside a email amount 
each week and to de
posit it with this 
Company, where it

lntereat
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4I «. N. FUDGE!

I i.we

0 18 *8 FROM PIPITSTurkeys, per lb 
Geese, per lb ..
Hecks, per lb ..
Chicken*, young, lb............
Cl) tokens, old.jWT'lb .... 0 08

There quotaflone are for choice quality
«'•y- \ _______

0 12 SIMPSON MONDAT,•• mi HODS! OF QUALITY.” 
(Registered.)0 12 COMPANY,

limited
THE fiswAtr0 11

DR. WILD SAYS “RESIGN” Secretary
■N

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT S.30f.
Hides end Tallow.

Vrleea revised dally l»y B. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front-atreel. Wholesale Deal
er* In Wool. Hides, Call and Sheep Skins,
Tallow, etc. :
Inspected Hides, No. 1 steers ...
Inspected Hide*. No. 2 steers....
Inspected Hides, No. 1 cows ...... 0 00
Inspected Hides. No. 2 vows ............
Country Hides, flat 
Calfskins. No.
Sheepskins .... ............
Wool,-fleece, olll clip .
It election*, old clip ..
Wool, unwashed, lold clip 0 13 
Tallow, rendered ................ <) 04

GRAIN AND PRODUCES.

Biggest Salé of Men’s SuitsSeparate School Question Referred 
to in Strong Terms—Public 

Meetings May Be Held.

...*0 031/4... 0 06%
0 ,18

*0 07 to *0 07%

EVER HELD IN THIS STOWE1 selected. 0 11"ig
.. O 22

I 50
0 23 The separate school question was ror 

leered to from several pulpits yester
day. At a few of them the- petition» 
which the Loyal Orange Association 
have prepared were circulated, and re
ceived many signatures. Fred Dane, 
county master, said last night that. In 
fulfilment of an evident and growing | 

demand, public meetings to protest 
against the government measure would 
in all likelihood be arranged.'^Be four

O 17V lfi
0 14

A “Special” Purchase of 800 High-Grade Sails tu be SeM 
as They Were Bought-Away Under Price.

$10.50 Ip to $17.00 Values For $7.95

0 01*4

Men’s 
- Hats.

New blocks for spring 
are here.

Silks—-Derbys and Soft 
Hats.

Soft Hats—2.oo to 6.00.

Derbys—2.50 to 5.00.

Silks—5.00 to 8.00.
Want any better guarantee for correct

ness than such names as Knox—Youmans-1- 
Stetson—Peel—and Christy—

Special
Prices—on some specially 

good lines of men’s raincoats 
—and yarnproef ulsters—

Prie, tley’» Cravenettes—Donegal Horae- 
•puns and Harris Tweed Rainproof Coat»— 
I6.00-18.00 and aoAO gar menu 12.00

Genuine "Burberry” Rainproof Storm 
Ulsters—wool lined-exclusive patterns in 
Harris Tweeds and Bannockburn» — 
23.00—25.00 and 37.00 lines 
tor.--.................. ........................

Flour—Manitoba, first latente, *5.70: 
Manitoba, second patent*, *3.40; nnd *3.30 
for strong bakers', bags Included, on track 
nt Toronto: 1*1 per cent, patents. In buyers' 
hugs, east et middle freight, *4.50: Mani
toba bran, sacks, *18 per ton; shorts, sack
ed, *30 per ton, In Toronto.

FtWheat—Red and white are worth *t.o* to 
*1.07, mid. freight: spring, *1, mid. freight; 
goose, 92c; Manitoba, No. 1 hard, *1.17, 
grinding in transit; No. 1 northern, 81.18.

■WO you want a Spring Suit ? That’s a plain 
U question, and the answer will probably be 

found in a plain straightforward “yes.” 
Well, then, it’s plain sailing. We’ve got a 
mound of spring suits ,as high as a haystack- 
constituting the samples of one of the largest, 
clothing houses in the country. It’s probably 
thé biggést lot of sample suits ever sent out. 
We’re going to sell them to-morrow, beginning 
sharp at 8 o’clock. Whether you are ready for 
a new suit now or whether you intended to wait 

* v until Easter — BUY ONE TO-MORROW.
It’s the best lot of Men’s

Toronto M- P.’» who were queried on 
their position In regard to the matter 
have all acknowledged the receipt of 
the telegrams and promised considera
tion.

At Wesley Methodist Church, prior 
to the sermon, Rev. C- O. Johnston re
ferred to the Issue, saying:

“I wish to warn our people against 
the false statement that Is being made 
by the Church of Rome, namely, that 
our school are Protestant schools. They 
are not, they are national, they are 
Canadian. I am not myself an active Pro
testant and have never been so placed 
where I have needed to protest against 
the Church of Rome- I have always 
been a Canadian, feeling that the one 
thing to be done is to create a national 
citizenship. I would take strong ground 
against Methodist separate schools »r 
Presbyterian separate schools or ag.inst 
any other denomination. It 1» very un
wise for any country to have denomina- 
tionallsm thrust into Ms political af
fairs in quch a way as to divide the 
people. I hope that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will not make all true citizens wish 
that lie was in. some other position be
cause of his own denominational princi
ples, and that there will be strength 
enough on the part of thope who legis
late fur us to Insist that all the par
ties shall come into one common system 
and that we shall be united loyal Brit
ish subjects. . I regret that any part 
of the citizenship o* this country should 
find it necessary to take their command 
and the indications of their duty from 
Italy, instead of from British princi
ples.”

Rev- Dr. Carman, who occupied the 
pulpit at McCaui-street Methodist 
Church last evening, reiterated h;s 
views on thé question. Rev. A. T. 
Campbell of the Church of Christ 
(Scientist) also commented on the situa
tion and a petition was circulated aftir 
the service.

this
the

Oats—Oats are quoted nt 40c, high 
freights, and 40c for No. 1 east.

Corn—American, new. 62c for No. 8 yel- 
few, on track, at Toronto.

Pens—Peas, 85c to Otto, high freight, for 
milling.

Itye—Quoted at about 76c, outside.

Buckwheat—At 66c, eastern.

Bran -City mills sell bran at *18 and 
aborts at $20 per ton. f.o.b., at Toronto.

Barley—Not 2 at 47c; No. 3X, 44c. ■

Oatmeal—At *3.9» In bags nnd *4.15 In 
barrels, car lots, on track nt Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. *6.78, nnd No. 1 yellow, 
*5.28. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lots 5c less.

ill4

•1

n
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< ii

Take our advice.
Suits we ever offered underprice.

i
Sli
illV
thi18.00 :

Men’s High-grade Suits, all ' 
new spring patterns, made up in 
the latest style, the new three or 
four- buttoned single -breasted 

also some double-

*
Chicago Market.

Marshall, Spader & £o. <J. 9. Beaty),
King Edward Hotel, reported the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:
Wheat-

May .. MV 118% 11S% 118%
.Tilly............101% 102 101%
Sept............ 93% 93% 92%

Corn— •
Bfay e # o,*. 48 
July .
Kept .

Oats—
May ..
July ..
Kept............  29%

Perk—
May .. ..12.55
July .. ..12.72

mint—
May .. 6.67 6.72 6.67 6.72
July .. .. 6.82 6.85 6.80 6.80

Pork-
May .. .. 6.90 6.92 0.87 6.92
July .. .. 7.00 7.05 7.00 7.02

Chicago Goealp.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty 

(King. Ëdwaçd Hotel), at the close of the 
luurket today:

Wheat—Market had easier Undertone to
day and declined about half a cent, on July 
and %c on the May. 
appeared to hr quite a few buying orders, 
wlileh wen? not tilled 

The weather was generally springlike all 
over the west, and where tiny reports were 
received In regard to the growing «rop 
they were generally favorable.

rabies ‘were all easier and Minneapolis 
reported a iionr cash demand. The general 
apiwnnmee of the market would seem to 
show that prices would decline if not sup
ported. iThere was no very proirlhént 
wiling. Most of the sales were made by 
tlio smaller long**.

Torn—There was a heavy trade In corn 
to-day. Alround the opening there was 
free selling by a large nntnber of the buy
er» of yesterday who wished to secure fro
nts. Torn has a number ft>f friends and 
higher price* are freely predicted.

In making purchases we would advise 
buying July eowrsMi we think It Is relative
ly cheaper than May.

(‘ash corn was inclined to be heavy nnd 
did not keep np .with the futures.

wired to J.L.Mitchell,

ir4Fine Furnishings.
We sell most everything a man wears 

from head to toot.

Special—New Neckwear-fiOc.

I Ir
lit.Open. High. Low. Close.

118% 
101A 
92%

ttisacque,
breasted, in three-buttoned long 
roll; the materials are fine Eng
lish and Scotch tweeds and 
fancy worsteds, also some plain 

blue and black clay

so
h

the
48% 47

: ::: ST iS*
... 31% 31% 31
... 31% 31% 80% 31

2U% 29% 29%.

12.00 12.42 12.52
12.75 12.55 12 62

% 47%
% 48

isttt
t48%

7.95 the•AM Tt fit. t31

Hot

re the 
Intern

navy
worsteds; these are all spring 
samples, being perfectly tailored 
and well trimmed; this is the 
best selection of patterns that it 
has ever been our good fortune 
to secure, sizes 35 to 44, regular 
$10.50, $12.00, $13.50, $14.00, 
$15.00, $16.50, $17.00, on sale 
Tuesday at.

red. nominal, elevator: No. 2 red, 123%, 
f.o.b„ afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth, 126%, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 hard, Manitoba. 112, 
f.o.b., afloat. Options were dnll all day 
and generally easy, refleetlug prospective 
bearish statistics on Monday, favorable 
weather and liberal northwest receipt». 
The close ahowed a partial %e net decline. 
May *1.171-16 to *1.17%, closed *1.17%; 
■Inly *1.059-16 to *1.03%. clotted *1.05%; 
Sept. 96%c to 96%e, closed 96%c.

Corn—Receipt». 156,100 bushels: exports, 
4424 bushels; sales, 150.000 bushels future». 
Spot steady; No. 2. 57%c. elAator, and 
54%'*. f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow, M%e; [No. 
2 white. 56%e. Option market wns active 
here and easier, because of the realizing, 
but rallied near the close with Chicago, 
showing only a final %e net decline. May 
63c to 5.1 %c, closed 53%c; July 53c to 53%c, 
closed 53%c; .Sept, closed 53%e.

Oats—Receipts, 37.500 bushels; exports. 
555 bushels: spot dull; mixed oato 2H to 32 
lba„ 37c to 38c; natural white, 30 to 32 lbs.. 
38<* to 38%c; clipped white. 36 to 40 lbs., 
38 %c to 41 %c.

RoMn—Steady. Molasses—Steady. Pig- 
Iron Firm. Copper—Quiet. Lead—Quiet. 
Tin—Quiet.

Coffee—Spot Rio quiet: No. 7 Invoice. 
8 316c: mild quiet.

Sugar—Raw 8rm;

fi to■ i
i

conclu
Liverpool Shows Small Change— 

Chicago Weaker—Bradstreet's 
Weekly Report and Gossip.

callL*
ial

of the
ver:

Dr. Wild’s Opinion.
Romans xij, 18 : “If tt be possible, as 

iiiueh as lietb in you, live peaceably 
with all men,” was taken by Rev- Dr. 
Wild as a text to his sermon on “The 
Separate School Question” in Parkdale 
Congregational Church, which was too 
small to accommodate hundreds who 
were turned away. Those who secured 
seats punctuated the remarks with ap
plause. He said: "Peace is desirable 
in the family, in the church, and in the 
state. In the state, as in the family, 
questions arise on which there will be a 
divided opinion, but in matters that are 
general there are certain rules which 
will enable us to arrive at an equitable 
settlement. We have a large heritage 
in our country. We cannot legislate for 
the present alone In a young country. 
Ihe future of Canada is very inviting 
in the increase of population and the 
development of her resources. The pre
sent government has brought in a bill 
creating two new provinces in which 
there w ifi be ample room for millions, 
and these will be composed of many 
races, countries and creeds. It can easr 
ily be inferred that the constitution and 
legislation for such provinces must be 
broad, liberal, and, at the same time, 
conservative. Of the thirty-two nation
alities that will compose these two new 
provinces, mqst of them of different 
churches and creeds, we cannot expect 
to favor any one race or creed at the 
expense of the others. The state has its 
rights and must look especially to the 
education of its citizens. If we are to 
have an Intelligent population as voters 
this is essential. No church, creed or 
race must have special legislation that 
will discriminate «gainst others. A 
state form of education is the only sure 
way and just way..
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World Office.
Saturday Kveiling, Feb. 25.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d lower to %d higher than Friday, and 
COIU futures %d to %<1 higher.

At Chicago to-day May wheat declined 
%c from Friday; May corn declined %e 
and May oats declined %c.

Chicago car lots: Wheat 24, none; corn 
330, 33; oats 130, 31.

Bradstreet's -exports: This week, wheat 
flour, 923,022; last week, 530,0m>; last year, 
£,(«>1X100. Corn, this week, 3,827,000; last 
week, 2AS2.0U0; last year, 1,487,1X10.

I ruts and calls as reported by Hunts & 
Stoppant, McKinnon Building, TocuRto: 
Milwaukee May wheat, puts $1.17%, call» 
#1.18% ; Milwaukee July wheat, puts *1.01% 
to #1.01%, calls, *1.01% to $l.ol%. ,

Around *1.18 there

Clear-lip Day in the Fur
niture Sale
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Here are the remnants of the fray-the odd pieces, single sets, ends of assortments

) tSA
p 7 Sideboards, quarter-cut oak,

refined firm.

Wool Market,
I»ndon. Feb. 25.—The arrivals of wool 

for the second series of auction sales am-
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

ouht to 289.727 Itales. Including 465,500 for
warded fllreet to spin nor». The import» 
this week were : New South Wales. 9015

Receipts of farm produce were 2400 bush
els uf grain, 30 loads of hdjy, 2 loads of 
el raw. a fewi loads of dressed hogs, nnd 
a fair delivery of butter, egg* and poultry 
on the farmers' basket market, as well as 
a few loads of apples and potatoes.

Wheat -Nine bundled bushels - sold as 
follows: White. 300 bushels at #1.08 lo 
#1.09; red, 300 bushels at *1.08 to #1.00; 
goose, 300 bushels at JOc to 94c.

hurley—Three hundred bushels sold at 
02e.

Data—Twelve hundred bushels sold at 
45c to 46%c. *-r

llay—Thirty loads sold at #10 to *11.50 
per ton for timothy, and *8 to $9 per 
ton for mixed hay.

Straw—Two loads sold at *11 per ton. 
Dressed Hogs—Price* steady at *7.40 to

remain

5 Students’ Easy Chains, uphol
stered in veflours..........................
f ' 2 Large Easy Chairs, all-over up
holstered ..........................................................

. 56.00 irgan of i 
fact Is 

lute cont

, golden$3.90...... *5.50 -
bale»; Queensland. 227: lXctorle.3479: tenth 
Australia. 2083: New Zealand. 15.849; Cape 
of flood Hope and Natal, 3919; China, 221; 
Singapore, 1800; various, "577.

1 Buffet Sideboard, quarter-cut 
oak, golden............ 59.00Mtopniml

Building*
Ennis &

McKinnon
Wheat—The market to-day was rather 

dull and neglected with tone easy, atten
tion seeming to have drifted to corn and 
this tielraeted importance from wheat As 
a result of this and Indifference of leaders 
the market ruled easy and spiritless and 
closing figures showed a net loss of %r. 
News oft the morning was hardly of a vital 
nature. Primary receipts w**re about equal 
to Inst year's. Riroomhall estimates world’* 
shipments at 10.000.ui0 bushel*, with heavy 
increase on passage, t’asn market shows 
better tone and mor* activity. We think 
wheat a good pu relia sc «round $1.18 »fq£ 
May and $1.01*4 for July.

Corn Profit-taking by some large in
terests was responsible for the *ate deell je 
In com, nut the market If ’eft in a more 
healthy condition. The early prices were 
firm and fractionally higher. The Bartlett 
crowd were credited with selling several 
million bushels on

%e higher. Primary receipts 
lOU.OOO bushels over Inst year. 1 
clearances 250,000 bushels. The weather 
west is clearing up and large receipts ore 
looked for next week.

Outs— Market to-day lost most of the ad
vance made yesterday. Some of the larger 
buyers of yesterday were seders today. 
Heavy receipt* ruled against prices. Cash 
market was easier nnd slow.

Provisions -Were weak early and snb- 
jected to considerable raiding -and liquida
tion. At the close thv market showed some 
strength.

r 74.507.90 of13.50
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2 Corner China Cabinets, large 
size ................ ,...................................... ....  . (7.60 3090

2 China "Cabinets, golden oak .. 19.00

1 Buffet China Cabinet, shaped 
glass doors .........

4 Hall Racks, in gefiden oak, Ant
werp weathered

8 Odd Parlor or Sitting Room
Chairs ........................................... .................... 500

6 Odd Parlor Chairs, mahogany
finished............!................................ ... ........... 6.75

4 Gentlemen’s Large Size Rocking
Chairs.......................................... ..

2 Couches, upholstered in panta-

, 2.98CATTLE MARKETS. f . MR
4.90Cable» rnchnnged—Trade In Cattle 

galet on American Markete.

New York. Feb. 2.*». -Reeve*, receipt* 
128: feeling unchanged; dressed beef, quiet, 
at 6%c to 9c: exports to-day, ‘Mil iwevea, 
4U sheep and 9074 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 20o; trade slow; ordin
ary to good veals, hold at 58 to $*.); city 
dressed veals, steady at 9c to 14e.

Nlirep and Lambs- Receipts, 1092; very 
little trading, nut feeling steady to firm 
mi hot hi .sheep and lambs.- Fair lambs sold 
at $8; sheep at 5e to 6c; cull, do., at $8; 
dressed mutton, steady, a. 8%c to 10%c; 
dressed lanms. at 12e to 14c.

Hogs—Receipts, 9119; feeding, * lîîc to 20o 
lower on Buffalo advices.
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___  Med terrttnr

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, Letfc<6JWSm w»t | ^ to t
No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadlea Avenue, loronto, tixndi HKthe mi,P

mats Cbronie Diseases and inakes a Specialty < t Skin Dlaitm EL!?11".1?
»ueh as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., EtC. „ „ |f thsTJT or

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocrta h«TOtt! 'Blklitani , I 
Debility, etc., (th e result of youthful folly and excess), 16%: n1,,

Diseases or Women—Painful, prof use or suppressed ®en,tr“* BIS', under i 
live,- uiceraiion, kucorrhœa, and ali displacements of the wo ™ •

(11 ice fcc-cn—0 a. m. (o 8 p. m.1 Sundays, l to 1 tun- v,yed towmj

Jo Dominion 

endow, 
UJpn, and 
“"da; and t 

late» the oi 
JM» act, whl
ths’lîS" landl

SvIn co
”°n» or an:

9.90..........16.00

.. 28.60 11.7512.7516.00sole
8 Hanging Hall Mirrors, assorted6 Couches, assorted patterns and

coverings ..................................... •:•••••■•
1 couch, solid leather upholstered

............ 45.00

15.00 104»13.9018.50*7.00 lier cwt.
Apples and Potatoes--Frfw* 

a-bc-ut the same as given in table.
Butter—There was a good demand for all 

oflerings, which sold at 28c to 32c per lb. 
the bulk going at 30>-.

Eggs— Strictly

patterns
1 Hall Seat, Antwerp finish, 43 

inches wide ..........
1 Hall Seat, Antwerp finish, 60

............ 30.00

34.50 1500(sligùtly damaged) ...........
4 Parlor Suites, 3 pieces, different 

patterns . Ï............................... • • • ■ • 23.75
1 Parlor Suite. 6 pieces, (slightly 

soiled)
3 Odd Bedroom Suites, solid oak, ,

worth up to....................................................  27.50 19.85
4 Odd Bedroom Suites, hardwood'

golden finish ;.................................................
3 Dressers and Stands, white en

ameled (sample)............................... ...........
1 Dresser and Stand, white en- 

meled (sample) .
4 Dressers and Stands, solid oak. 

and mahogany finish
2 Sideboards,in ash, golden finish 12.75 

va sideboard;, hardwood (slightly
damaged)......................................................

3 Sideboards, ash. large sizes, 
swell tops ....

3 Sideboards, solid oak, golden

......  20 00

17.50new-laid eggs sold by the 
basket at 'about 30c per dozen, and single 
dozens at‘35c.

Poultry—Deliveries were fair, all of 
choice quality being quickly bought up at 
quotations given in table.
fare!

Wheat, white, bush ...tl 08 to *1
Wheat, red, bush............
Wheat, spring, bush ...
Wheat, goose, bush ....
Barley, bush .......................
Bean», bush .......................
Oats, bush...........................
Rye, bush ............................
l'eas, bush .........................
Buckwheat, bush ............

Seed
Alsike, No. 1, bush ... *4 73 to *5 25 
Alxlke, No. 2, bush .... 4 U0 4 50 
Alsike, No. 3, bush .... 3 Oil 
Timothy, No.-1, bush .. 1 10 
Timothy, No. 2. bush . 0 HO 
Red clover. No. 1, bush. 7 ho 
Red eloyer, No. 2, bush. V, 25 

(Hay and Straw- 
Hay. per 1.01 ..
Straw, per Ion

204»inches wide .........
ihe ad va nee. Cables “The Roman Catholic Church claims 

to have special reasons for exemption. 
This church assumes a superiority, and. 
claims special favors that in the Bri
tish empire are very unreasonable. All 
other churches In Canada are separated 
from the home land and become Inde
pendent. If any church could with a 
show of reason claim a specialty in 
legislation and schools, the Episcopalian 
Church is that church; but in the D.o- 
cese of Toronto, and in that of Hamil
ton, the motion to have separate schools 
was overwhelmingly voted down. Why 
should we grant special favors to the 
Roman Catholics, a church governed 
by a foreign power, and not independent 
like all other churches In this country? 
In truth and fact they are the last 
church that should ask special favors In 
respect to education. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier must be forced into a measure like 
this by the higher powers of the Ro
man Catholic Church. Perhaps he made 
a pledge to His Holiness the Pope on 
his last visit to Rdrne. for Sir Wilfrid! 
must have changed his mind consider- j 
ably with respect ta provincial rights 
in land possession and education. He 
came Into -power by fighting for the 
freedom for the Province of Manitoba.

Should Resign.

35.00 25.00 2 Hall Seats, golden finish, 50 
inches wide ..........

1 Weathered Oak Rocker, Ameri
can sample .....................................................

2 Weathered Oak Rockers, Ameri
can sample..................................................

1 Weathered Oak Settee, rush 
seat. 39 inches wide .....

1 Weathered Oak Rocker.to match 10.00
1 Settee, green grass finish, 50

inches wide....................... ........................
2 Odd Chairs, green grass finish,

50 Inches wide ..........
1 Odd Chair, green grass finish,60 

inches wide................................ ....................
1 Rattan Settee, upholstered seat 

and back, 48 inches wide .............. .. 20.00
8 Rattan Chairs and Rockers, 

samples, worth up to

were
Export ....... 22.50..........30.00

East Tin Halo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Feb. 25.—Cattle -Receipts, 

400 bead;, nothing doing; prime steers. 
#5.50 to *3.75: shipping. *4.7-5 lo *5.35; 
butchers’, *4.50 to *5.20; heifers. *3.23 to 
*4.85; cows. *2.50 to #4.35; hulls. *2.75 to 
$4.25; Stockers and feeders, *2.50 to *4.35.

Vo»]#—Receipts. 530 lend : slow, 50c 
lower, $4.541 to *8.25.

flogs—Receipts 5200 head; active. 10c 
lower: heavy, *5.23 to S5.30: n few *5.35; 
mixed, *5.25 In *3.30; yorkers, *3.10 to 
#5.25; pigs. $4.85 to $4.90; roughs, *4.40 to 
* t <f> : stags *3 to *3.50.

Sheep and Lambs- Receipts. 8000 head; 
slow nnd steady: native lambs. *6.50 to 
#S.5o: western lambs, *8 to *8.25; yearlings. 
*7 to *7.2.5: wethers. $0 to #0.2.5: ewes, $5.73 
to *6; sheep, mixed. *2.50 to #41.

25.00 154»
13.9020.00-18 1

02 20.00 124»o 20.0029.50
oo

.........  17.60 10.0086 0 20.0029.5073 6.00
54 30.00 19.75V 21.50 14-50New York Dulry Market.

New York, Fob. *J5.—Buttor. woak ; re- 
rripf*. 4917: stroet prb*»*», ox Era creamory. 
32c lo 83o: offloial prions oroamory, oom- 
r.mn to extra, 26c to .32c; do., held, com
mon to extra, ‘Jfio to 32c; ntato dairy, com
mon ito extra, 24c to 90c; renovated, eom- 

to extra. 20e to 28e; western factory.

9.50

6.75.........  10.508 60 
1 30 
1 on 
7 25 
0 60

12.90......... 17.60
5,008.0014.75..... 18.50mon

common to extra. 2nc to 29e; western Imi
tation erenmery, common to extra, 24c to

Chlengo Live Stock.
Chicago. Feb. 29.—Cattle- Re«vlpts. 2CO; 

market steady: good to prim*» ateers. $5.60 
to $6.43; i>oor to medium, $3.7.1 to $5.50; 
Ptoekers and feeders. S2.3T» to |4..^0: cows, 
$1.25 to $4,35: heifers. $2 to $4.90: ean- 
uers. $1.25 t«* $2.5T>: bulls, $2 to $3.90; 
calves, $3 to $7.35.

Hogs Receipt h. 16.UU0; market. 5e to 10e 
liiglier: mixed and botchers*. $4.75 to $4.95; 
goml to choice heavy, .$4.95 $3: rough
heavy. $4.70 to $4.85: light. S4.0T» to $4 85; 
bulk of sa les. $4.75 to $4.:Hk

Sheep-Rc«ieipts. 2000; market Ptead.v: 
good to choice wethers. $3.60 to $6; fair to 
choice mixed, $4.50 to $5.30; native îambs, 
S6 to $7.75.

10.0018.90finish ................ ;•••........................... .. 24-50
2 Buffet Sideboards, <me quarter- 

cut oak and one mahogany..................... 45.00

...#8 4io to *11 no 
...11 410

Straw. * loose, per ton.. 0iV0 
I’rnltD and Vegetible»-

Applep, per bbl ....... .$1 ;25 to $3 fin
Potatoes, pp.* bag ...... •) SO 9 90
Cabbage, per dez............0 40 O 75
.Cabbage, red, each .... 005 0 10
Beets, per peek ...................0,10 ....
Cauliflower, per do* ... O 00 0 75

... 0 Oil 0 70
£ 0 rwi 1 00
. 0 75 
.2100

30e.
Cheese Strong. unehanged: 

20S7.
y 4.35re.vlpls,

• Kggs—Stvady. un<diang«d; rrc-lpts. 320.5.
6.5035.00

Liverpool lirnln and Produce.
Liverpool. Feb. 25. -Closing—Wheat,spot 

nominal: futures, qniri: March. 7s %d; 
May. «s 1I*:<1: July, fis ll%d. Corn Spr.t. 
Heady: Amrrii-.-in mixed, new. 4s 1%d; 
Amerb-an mixed, old. 4s 11 %d: futures, 
quiet: Man-h, 4s l%d; May. 4s 3%d. IV.-ia 
- Canadian steady, 5» Od. Flour. St. 
Louis fancy. winter, steady, Ps 9,1. H»pa 
In London iPselfle eonstl, dull, ffi Kfs lo f7 
7s. Beef, firm: extra India mess, 71s 3d: 
pe-rfc. easy: prime mess western, ills 3,1; 
hums, short eut. 14 to lfi pounds.- weak. 
59s: I in von, steady; Cumberland eut. 20 to 
3o is.nnds, 15s: short rib, JO to 24 |smmls. 
75s fid; elear middles, light. 28 In .14 
pounds. 30s: long elear mlddl *s, heavy. 
35 to 40 pounds,,-35s 4M: short elrnr barks, 
10 to 20 ponmjs. ’15s; --Ic-ir bellies. 14 to 
lfi j-ounds. 37st sho-il-iers, s,pin re. 11 to 11 
jiminds. quiet. ’29» 6d. laird, steady: prime 
w, stern. In -t.levees. 34s IH: Amerb-an re- 
Uninl. In palls. 14s 3d.
Cliei-se, quiet: Amevlean finest white. 52s; 
Amerb-an finest colored, 541s. Tallow, 
steady; prime city, 23s; Australian. In Lou
den. 25s fid. Turpentine spirits steady, 
37s 9d. Rosin, eonimon firm. fid', 
lenm, refined quiet, 6d.. Linseed oil, firm.

Red rafWIs. per bag .
Celery. p<-r dor. ............
Parsnips, per bag ....
Unions, per bag .........

Poultry—
b'jiring ebb-kens, per lb.$0 12 to *0 14 
< hb-kens. last year's, lb. OS O 10 
Turkeys, per lb .
Ducks, per lb ..
(,,-ese. per lb 

Dairy Produc
Butter, lb, rolls . ........... *0 2# to $0 32
Regs, new laid, doz .... O 30

Fresh Meet
Beef, forequarters, cot.*4,V) to *5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, -wt. <1:50 7 50
Spring lambs, d's'd.ewt. O 00 10 90
Mutton, light, ewt ........... 7 00 8 no
Veals, enrease. es--h .. # O0 9 50
Dressed hogs, ewt ........... 7 40. 7 60

“This school question means another 
rebellion in the Northwest or an over
throw of the government or a tyrmlcal 
imposition. Every member of the cab
inet and every liberal, should follow 
the example of the late Hon. N. Clarke 
Wallace, and resign and appeal to the 
people. Catholics call the state school 
protestant and godless schools. They 
fought against the bible being used In 
state schools, the country yielded 
their request. Now, without the bible, 
they call them godless. The simple 
fact is, they impound the word church 
with denomination. All truth is 
Christian and can be taught in the 
state schools but particular methods 
of interpretation of the scriptures we 
do not want to be taught therein.

Orange Order’s Opportunity.
“Orangemen âs a society have a grand 

opportunity opened unto them to re
sist by their united effort the proposal 
of the tyrandical measures for these 
new provinces. Now is the Orange
men's time to show the use of their In
stitution, to contend and fight for the 
interference of these new provinces In 
matters of education. The Catholic 
laity, eight out of ten, do not desire 

parate Schools.
“I hope the leader, Mr. Borden, will 

come boldly to the front an speak out 
boldly in this important question. He 
is a child of the Province of Ontario in 
the gift he now holds, or if he is de
sirous of representing this province he 
will best do so by vigorously opposing 
the clauses in reference to the schools 
in these proposed provinces.

«ÉÉ
British Cattle Market.

Tiondon. Feb; 25.—Live VatHi» sire quoted 
nt 10%r to 1114<* per lb.: rvfvlermitvir beef. 
7‘%«* to 7%c per lb.; sheep, 12e to 13c per 
pound.

O 19 
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GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP PAYS.•I 35 MONEY«
IM no to (300 to lose (W fur-

4l| oiture, piano,to enstoU
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removed 1res* your peeeea» 
aion. We will try to ptraae yto-

IIAlirV 11 TO" wain to borrowMONtY sss; ooVa0-^ho,, eoods'
wa*on*e call and see i 

eref| will advance you anyamoun:
I irons $10 up sli no day as you 

I U appiy toi »t. Money can bti 
raid in full at any time, or ia 
»ix or twelve monthly pay- 
moots to eUzt borrower. Xto 
have an entirely now plan 
undine. Call and get our 
urm*. Phone—Main U33,

is: “v«Fewer - Accident* In Froaala Than 
In the United States. /

Rutter, nominal.
JIBerlin. Feb. 25.--General Von Budde. 

Prussian minister of state and public 
works, in the budget committee of the diet 
yesterday, made a comparison between rail
way .accidents In the United States and 
Prussia, showing the derailments are three 
times more frequent In the United States, 
and collisions three and a half times, while 
the numlier of persons killed or wounded 
is 36 times greater. Accidents are growing 
less frequent on the Prussian roads. The 
average, per milliou train kilometres, 10 
years ago, was 6.8 accidents, and for 1904 
507. The Intérêt upon capital Invested In 
Prussian railways has risen since 1890 from 
4^9 to 7.3 per cent. Recent experiments? 
w?Hi high speed locomotives are unable to 
maintain this rate. Seventy four milcg an- 
hour is possible, but the government’s rec
ommended speed docs not. exceed 68 miles 
an hour. ,

and
tomeLOANFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. OLD EYESPet ro-

Potatoes. car lots, hag .-.$0 70 to $0 80
8 1V) 
6 50 
O 28 
0 20 
O 31 
O 28 
O 16 
052 
u

’ 0 09

18s

25" infer tl
to he ,-h 

Tipce of Mi

Tfay. baled, car lots, ton. 7 75 
Straw, baled. **ar lots. ton. 6 25 
IMitter. dairy, lb. rolls .. 0 25
Î.u1t4*r. tubs. Hi .....................O 19
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. O 29 
Butter, creamery, boxes. 0 27
P.utter. bakers’, tub...........O 15
Eggs, stored, doz .................. 0 21
Eggs, new-laid, «loz ......... o 2S
IfOiiey. per lb .......................* 0 OS

New York Grain atid Produce.
New York. Feb. 25. Flour Reeelpts.9209 

bushels; exports, 45ffi bushels; sales. 3800 
bushels; neglwted hint steady, without 
change. Rye ,flour qu^et. Buckwheat flour 
dull. (’ornmeaî—Firm. Rye—Nominal. Bar
ley Dull.

Wheat Receipts. 11,700 bushels: sales. 
2.300.000 bushels futures; spot rteady; No 2

W. R. McNAUGHT & CO. KELLER & CO.,see more brightness in life when 
they look through lenses that suit 
their special needs. Don’t ruin your 

by wearing the wrong glasses. 
We make a specialty of

Examining and Testing
the eves of old and young and fitting 
them with suitable eyeglasses.

REFRACTING 
OPTICIAN

11 Kino Street West

164 Tonga St, irtrst none)- 
Phene Main US

LOANS.
Room 10, Lawlor Building, 

6 KING STREET WEST
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Scotland. He®!» *®
England, Ireland and 
lecture here on the Holy Laud,Eleven-Year-Old Orator.

New York,- Feb. 20.—The Tribune toys :
Among the passengers upon the White Star 
liner Baille, which reached port yesterday, 
was I/onnle Lawrence Dennis, the eblbl 
evangelist. He Is 11 years old. and, accord
ing lo his mother, can remember Incidents 
which happened when he was 9 months old.
The boy Is a mulatto, and his mother a 
dark-skinned negress. The boy has made 
a tour of the Holy Land and preached In this end.

Mener for O.T.P.
Victoria. B.(\, Feb. ~ |?v “if31 reeetoS

agev Morse of the Vrand the G'&l
ed Ii formation from 4 w* '
P. loan wna suliscrPa-d ..i «rsnaSf 
whleb means, that the |,"al!^un^|n se*- 
n-ents fort the line up 10 “recela «u* 
Hot. are complete. Mr. Morse rag w 
lirlllsli Columbia has shown roptuy
make a land grant and «F**”- wotf at 
WiM not be justified in ljeglunl 5

f. E. LUKE,SCORES Train» Still Stalled.
Halifax. N.8.. Feb. 25. ’Flic Maritime 

Exprès» and t’.P.R. from the upper pro- 
vinces. dm* here ou 'l*liiirs«l.iy. *n* stli! 
stalled in the snow, as are thru trains 
which left he.v that day. They arc ex
pected to get. thru to-nicht. Yesterday*» 
thru trains, scheduled to leave, as well as 
this morning’s, have been cancelled.

of
!e hax

landsI’aar nnd the Finn».
Finland, Fob. 22.- The work 
Diet is practically at a stand

still whil,- awaiting Ihe reply of Emperor 
Nicholas to the petition for the submission 
of measures for the Russia flea tlon of Fin
land 'for tho diet's approval. His majesty's 
only response till now has been In order 
the senate to report upon the petition.

Helslnfors, 
of the Finnish vrnment, 

-Interior
Whir

*$ Mr. u 

any v

Con

Rescued the' Prient.
; San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 25—A tele
gram has been received from Lagose, 
one of the principal towns in the state 
of Jalis, Mexico, saying 
result of the arrest and imprisonment 
of Father Gegroio Reloza, parish priest 
of that place, a mob of several hundred 
persons stormed the jail, partially 
wrecked the building and rescued the 
priest.

BUSINESS SUITS 22.60

beet •*« 
Can»»*»’*25c.BR.A.W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH CURE ■irSPECIALS t He
IKtil
beetealtwer**

can produce, 
and tboVe th*

• ••
It tern direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heels «le nicer*, clears the air

that a
Placet Head on Rail.

Winnipeg, Feb. 25 —A man named Albert 
Dm Uarme committed sni.-Mt» on the <*m a- 
dimn Northern .tract;s at Lorette Station, 
lying down and placing his heail on the 
rail In front of an a 
was crushed almost

5«'»^ RM$a«es, stops droppin« hi the
' c«,oi,arBd77 Klnfl-st. West, TAILORS

ppraachiug train. Ht» 
beyen* recognition.REMARKABLE VALUE.
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19 Persian Lamb Jackets, made 
last wesk from advance fall 1905 
patterns received from Paris, 
manufactured to sell at $150, real 
mink collar and lapels, 
we will sell them,each,at
10 Mink Muff* to match, (DOC 
regular $40, for.........-...» VAU

10 Persian Lamb Jackets, with 
blended mink collars 
and lapels, were $140, for
Mink Muffs to match

$120

$110

W. & D. DINEEN CO.
LIMITED.

CO*. YONGE AND TEMfEKANCS STS.
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